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THE MAINE“STATE PRESS 
Is p iblisln.' l every Thursday Morning at $2 50 a 
y ear, if paid in advance, at §2 00 a year. 
Hates of Advertising : One inch ot space, 
engrh of column, constitutes a “square.” 
50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
w *vk after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; contlnu- 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
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week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after. 
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Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square 
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Press” (which has a large circulation m every part 
of the State) for SI 00 per square lor first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
4f 
Address ail communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOIt AT LAW, 
No. 30 Exchange 8a., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and 
Attorney in all the courts in the District of Columbia, 
wid attend to the prosecution of claims belore the Court of Claims and the varions departments at Washington. octll-tt 
J0ST & KELLER, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery 
ana O. M. A F. P. Crooks’, No. 333 Congress St. 
S^TAll Orders pronipfliattmded to. 
J.IIIZQ II 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. «. CLOVDiHM, 
MS F.XCSIA.N’GE ST. 
jau22tf 
J. II. FOGti, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
1191-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sis.,) 
fcb27 PORTLAND, ME. tf 
WILI.IA Ta DENBY CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law ami in Patent 
Causes, 
NO. 80 MIDDLE ST.. 
PORTLAND. 
■1Attends to all kinds of Patent business. 
inarlO 03m 
REMOVAL 
P. FEENEY, 
PLASTERER & STUCCO WORKER, 
Having removed from the corner oi Cumberland and 
Franklin street to 99 Federal Street, between 
Exchange and Temple Sts., is prepared to do Plast- 
ering, Coloring, Whitening and White Washing. 
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kinds of 
jobbing in my line. mhl9eod3in 
ESTABLISHED 1821. 
Byron Greeriougli & Co.,! 
140 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Military, j Firemen’*, 
Crand Army, [ *1 A \ Bane Ball, 
i»B»y, [Ty2nJri'5jHchool) 
Maaouie, J v (Club. 
HATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAUS, j 
MADE TO ORDER, 
tli© Lowest !Prices.t^>3 
Samples sent on application, and nil orders Idled at 
short notice. apr4tf 
JAMES T. McCOJBB, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
No. 95 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
marl2 eo 
PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
(FOB M ERL Y C. STAPLES & BOX.) 
^Marine, Stationary and Portable 
STEAM ENGINES, 
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting, 
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of 
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly 
attended to. 
fiS8**New and Second-hand Engines for sale. Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
315 Commercial Street, 
W. II. FESSENDEN. aprl4tf Portland, Me. 
E. C. JORDAN, 
Civil Engineer & Laud Surveyor, 
No. 841-2 Middle Sreet., 
(near Canal Bant, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
aprl2_ dim 
GEO. E. COLLINS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
316 CONGRESS STREET, 
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
Pictures, Rembrnnt, Medallion, Are., from 
Retoneht'd Negative*. By this process we 
Get rid of Freckle*, Itlolea and other im- 
perfection* of the Sl&iu. For all of which no 
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examine for yourselves. mchlBdtf 
CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
5 Peering Block, 
AT SCHUMACHER BRO SUERS. 
aprlt: d3mo 
if. lamsonT 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
So. 152 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, RE. 
Copying and enlarging done lo order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process wc get rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
E3T*motto—Good work nl moderate 
Price*. Aim to Please. may 20 
William h. Phixxev. Jas. L. Lombard. 
PHINNEY & LOMBARD, 
i>_ r_... 
No. 153 La Salle Street, 
CHICAGO. 
Snfc iuvcAtiuenlH made for noii-rcsidt-uts, 
and their inlerrMs carefully attended to. 
References Chas. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5tli Nat’l 
Bunk, Chicago; Chas. H. Mathews, Capitalist, Sclien- 
edady, N. Y.; J. £. Winslow & Co., Portland, Me.; 
S. A. Briggs, Vicc-Pres. Franklin Bank, Chicago; 
<3. H. Hosmer, Lcckport, K. Y.; Phinney <fe Jackson, 
Portland. Me. aprl2dtf 
L. B. DENNETT, 
Counsellor at Caw, 
SO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
janlO 
_ 
tf 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
170 Commrrriitl W;., PoMlnnd. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Con! mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Go., of Philadelphia. 
tVe have also lor sale at lowest market price, 
'Mlkesbarrc, Seranton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton 
Goals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
port of shipment o any point desired. tfaprCT 
ARETAS SRURTLEFF, 
No. 6 Moulton Street. 
PORTLAND, ME., 
— WILL SELL ON — 
COMMISSION ! 
all kinds real estate. 
— ALSO — 
Negotiate Loans on Mortgages! 
#pr!6 i|tf 
BUSINESS CARDS._ 
JAMES O’DONNELL. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
lias removed to 
XO. S4 1-3 JUDDW STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MA-IIN E. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several State. 
feblO_ 
w. c. CLARK 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doors East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21_ _tf_ 
<3. IV. STOCKMAN, M. D., 
Physici m and Surgeon, 
1307 Congress St., Portland, 
rpposite the Park. iuail5dtf 
_ 
TO LEI. 
To Let. 
ANEW Store on Atlantic near Congress St., ami Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fiuicy 
and domestic goods or Groceries. Apply to S. A. 
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence at. 
mar26 dlw then eodtf 
House to Rcut or Lease. 
r*!UE upper tenement of honso No. 3t Emery St., 
A consisting of six rooms, all very pleasantly situ- 
ated ; with Gas and Sebago Water, &c. 
Inquire on the premises. 
aprlikltt_WILLIAM II. GREEN. 
To Let, 
FOUR Rooms in the House of No. 17 Boyd street, linpeietin rr nf nittinn l.Dnlw.n ~ 
sleeping rooms, Gas and Sebago water, to a small 
family with no children. Apply to 
nplOtf 
__ 
D. F. GERTS. 
To Let. 
ONE OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE STREET. Enquire of 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.. 
mar24tf No. 46 Exchange St. 
Quiet Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4 
Colton street, second door from Free street. One or 
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also. 
ian7 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first floor, elegantlv finished and adapted to jobbing 
dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
septlldtf 
UNQUESTIONABLY 
The Best Known and Most Thoroughly 
Tested 
FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE 
For all kinds of work, heavy or light, aud the most 
popular. 
Wheeler & Wilson’s. 
r 
This practical and easily managed machine has now 
stood the test of time and thorough experlmout; and 
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frank- 
ly give it the preference, as the very best, both in 
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and in- 
ventive genius have been devoted to its improvement 
for years, till, now wit 
ITS NEW SILENT FEED, 
our present uLock-Sticli” Machine hns no equal in 
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is relia- 
ble, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants 
cf the household completely, and 
ANY KING OF SEWING 
Needed in the Family can be done upon it with great- 
er rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than 
can be accomplished on anv other. It has received 
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family 
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Those who want the best, should obtain 
WHEELER & WILSON'S 
SILENT FEED 
Family Sewing Machine, 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments. 
All kinds of Sewing Macnine Supplies, Silk, Thread 
Needles, &e. 
Machine Stitching In all its branches done in the 
best manner. 
J. L,. H A Y If £ I, 
tien’I Agent for Maine, 
163 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
mch31 d3m 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALER IN 
FURNITURE! 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac. 
IV©. 46, and OVC5? 42 & 
44 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
CpnOliiiTBKIiVU DONfi to OilBEB, 
Sprl 
_ 
«t 
DRUGGISTS STAND 
FOJEt SALE ! 
One of the very best stands in the city 
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore 
and India Streets, which is now offered 
for Sale. 
For particulars inquire immediately of 
Lnfisin & Co., Xo. 2 Woodman Bloch. 
MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN. 
Portland, April 15,IS73. aprlMtf 
ELIAS HOME 
Sewing Machines 
AND CPT'J EKICK'S 
Patterns of Garments 
APL'IMM ?/-t WILDER 
janl 73tf 173 Middle St.. Upstairs. 
Cheapest Book Stores 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
OLD Books bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned for one cent per day. Send three cents for cir- 
culars. Agents wanted. 
ALBERT COLBY & SONS, 
11a Kxcbange St., Portland, Mass., 
and 158 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md 
fcb'-Ti dAwtfwD 
Horse and Sleigh for Sale 
A FINE driving, well broke and stylish four yeai old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Robes for 
sale at a bargain. Apply at 
PLEIH STREET STABLES, 
dec!3 So. 10 Plum .Street. 
TTUITO SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing JL1.1 JVi5 Jllk writes Black and never fades. Soli 
Agewa for U. S.—Schenck Tag Co 
55 Bcekman St., N. Y. mar7d3m 
_HEAL ESTATE. 
F. G. Patterson’* 
Real Estate Bulletin. 
! HftfVWlEV EOAN ou First-Class 
j Ai 1 Mortgage* of Real Estate 
| in Portland and vicinity. Real Estate 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Apply 
: to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, 
over Lowell’s Jewelry Store, 
ap25dtf Cor. Congress & Brown Sis. 
House for Sale, Cheap I 
Al£ STORY House; 10 finished rooms, cellar, &c., ploasantly situated in the western part of 
the city; can be purebassed for $3500. A large por- 
tion of the purchase money can remain on mortgage. 
F.^P ATTEItSON, Heal Esta'c and Mortgage 
Broker, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts. my3d2w 
a gMALL FARM for gaie in West 
Buxton. Contains twenty acreE—lias 
a voung orchard, 1£ story house with 
four finished rooms. Connected is a 
_r~hflm and wood house. Buildings ten 
years old. thus five tons hay. Price only $000. Ap- 
ply to \VM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
my3-3w* 
Real Estate tor Sale. 
THE HOUSE at No. 0 Tate Street, and lot extend- ing through on Brackett street, with Stable. 
Also, a lot of 10 acres of Hay Field with a good 
Barn situated in Scarboro, on the Fame road near 
Hubbard Libby’s, about 6 miles from Portland. The 
above property will be sold at a bargain by applying 
to MRS. T. E. STUART, No. GCi Washington street, 
corner ot Pine, Boston, Mass, 
myl d2m 
New House at Woodford's Corner, 
® For Sale; 
on line of the Hoi so Cars. Tho 
bouse is two storied and partly finished; will be 
sold low. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
myl*3w Heal Estato Agent. 
For Sale. 
TJIAIIM in Westbrook, about six miles from Port- JT land, near Jones Packing Factory, containing 
about twenty acres in a good state of cultivation. 
a m v aiuij uuuou nun vu, m gwi'a u»uv.i gwu 
cellar. A good barn, 30x30 feet, cellar under the 
same; with apple, pear and cherry trees. Liberal 
terms. Inquire op the promises, or ol 
JOHN C, PROCTER, 03 Exchange street. 
apr28d3w 
Desirable Mouse* on Anderson 
Street for Sale Cheap. 
THE property No. 1 Anderson St. consisting of a 3 story House, containing 18 rooms, ample clos- 
ets, fine cellar, good water. Property now rents for 
$366 per annum. For particulars call on J. C 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange street, or F. O. BAILEY & 
CO., 18 Exchange street. ap26tf 
House lots on Elm Street for Sale. 
LOTS to suit purchasers, on the westerly side of Elm Street, between Congress and Cumberland 
streets. Apply to Wm. H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent 
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall. 
April 2-1, 1873.np24d»3w 
Hotel Property for Sale ! 
IN NOIiTHBORO MASS. 
THE Assabct House, beautifully situated on public square in center of the village, on Railroad 25 
miles from Boston. House is new and of modem 
style, and contains 38 rooms, dance hall, b lliards &c. 
Largo stable, 30 stalls. Will be sold at a great bar- 
gain ; owner wishes to retire from business. Apply 
*o D. C. PAGE, Northboro, Mass. 
apr23-Cw* 
FORSALE! 
A Superior Hay Farm, eight miles 
from Portland on the road leading 
from Portland to Buxton; a large 
two-story house, barn, stable, pig- 
Chouse, asplcndin cellar, cistern and 
a good well of water, orchard, pear, grapes, and oth- 
er fruits: and all conveniences to make a good farm. 
JOHN L. CURTIS, 
aplid&wlw* then tf South Gorham. 
House for Sale. 
THE square, two storied dwelling House No. 23 Waterville street; contains twelve finished 
rooms. This property is pleasantly located and will 
be sold low to elose an estate. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, corner Congress and Myrtle Sts. 
ap22 d2w 
For Sale. 
ANEW two story House and lot in Deer in g, next to the Mission Cliapel, North end Deering’s 
Bridge. Has 15 rooms, besides store rooms and 
closets, conveniently arranged for two families, a 
good cellar nnder the whole house. Has a full view' 
of the city and on the line of horse cars and within 
ten minutes walk of the Preble House. Will be sold 
low. If not sold will be let to a family without chil- 
dren. Enquire ou the premises. apGOcodlw * 
Two Mice House Lots lor Sale. 
ONE on Pine Street, adjoining Capt. Goo. Knight —40x100 feet, and on Emery, near Spring St., 54 
x84. Terms favorable. Apply to W. II. Jerris, Real 
Estate Agent. aprl7-3\v* 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook, 
A FINE residence ono-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-oflice, good Schools and Churches, 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the 
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, I acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under w’hole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Wostbrook. 
mar21tf 
A New House for Sale ! 
MThe commodious house on the westerly corner of Cumberland and Anderson streets. Very convenient for two families. Gas and Sobago. 
Now rents $525 per annum. Pleasant location and 
good neighborhood. Can be had on favorable terms. 
Apply to 
WM. IT. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
aprl2dtf Cahoon Block. 
The Mari' Farm for Sale or to Let. 
SITUATED in Scarborough, and for sale low. It being a stock farm, any ono desiring such would 
An nrr.ll in nn 11 nnrl un,-. It 
where. 
Apply at once corner of Middle and India Streets, 
or on the premises. aprl2dtjuul* 
For Sale—Sommer Resort on €be- 
beague Island. 
^ 
A good dwelling house with 12 
"Y rooms in good repair, a story and a 
***■ ^ half store, good well of water, 22 
acres of land, five in tillage, and the 
_>est in wood and pasture land; 28 
young fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land is very free lrom racks and is situated close to the 
sea shore. A goj.l chance to keep store Enquire oi 
C1IAS. SAWYER, 
^apllU ____ 123 Commercial St., Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danfortli, Sts. 
This let has a front of about G1 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
inai28 From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M. 
Real Estiito. 
I TOR Sale, or lease tor a term of years, the proper- 1 ty belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby, 
and formerly occupied by him on the corner of Free 
and High Streets. 
HARRISON J. LIBBY,) 
FRANK W. LIBBY, } Vdm is. 
mar24 tf 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOR SALE- 
The suo.*criber offers for sale his Hotel 
proi < rty in Limerick Village, York County. 
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair, 
with shed and two large stables adjoining:, 
two wells of water on the premises, ana 
every convenience for a frst-class Hotel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing liberal patronage. 
Enquire further of the owner, 
JOSEPH G. HARMON. 
mar!3dtf_ Limerick, Me. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE AND LOT NO.T6 STATE ST., 
Lot contains 34,000 foot of land, witli fino iuit gar- 
den, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to 
W- H. FESSENDEN, 
marGtf 2X5 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
THE house on St ate Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of 
brick and stouc and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872._seplO-tl 
For Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from one to five acres, to suit purchaser; situatod on the road 
between the North Congregational Church an l Town 
House, 
For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston, on t he 
premises. 
Also one House and lot at Point Village. 
For particulars enquire the premises oi 
aprleodtf JEDDIAH LQVIETT. 
n a x xn • 
tebbets^ house, 
springvale. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
^lu,il_SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
Lumber and Dock TbnberWaiDed Iu exchange for 
Locemolire Boiler*, Horizontal 
S eel l*n.U|,s an.I Otl.er MneUtie5" 
Address, G. II. ASDIiEWS 
febldtf 171 Pearl St- Xew York. 
Announcement. 
Mil. JAMES L. FOGG is admitted as a member of our firm from this day. 
J, B. MATHEWS & CO 
Portland April 1, 1873. tt 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
inySOStr 133 MIDDLE STREET. 
Wanted. 
Tk LACK.SMITH'S FINISHER on Carriage work. 
* APPlyALBERT CHASE, No. 22 Preble,SL. 
my3d3t _Portland, Me. 
To Eet 
rpHE upper part of a 2 story house; contains C well 
finished rooms, pleuty of hard and soft water. 
Enquire at 251 Lafayette Street. 
my3eodHt« '_P. WILLIAMS. 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT ot seven rooms cast of Exchange street if possible, lient not over $250 per an- 
num. Address P. O. Box 1555, Portland, Maine. 
my2 lw* 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT of five or six rooms west of Ex- change street. Address, staling location and 
rent, to T. E., 2H Free street. my2d3t» 
"agents.”' 
$10 Per Day Easily Made ! 
For further particulars enquire at 
41 CENTER STREET. 
FRED L. SMILEY, Gen. Agent, 
ap.Ti lw» 
Experienced 
Coat, Pant and Test Makers 
WASTED AT 
SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S, 
Cor. Middle <Sc Market Sts, 
apr25dtf 
Pressman Wanted 
— AT — 
SMITH, MORGAN & SUTLER’S, 
Cor. Middle & Market Sts. 
apr24__tf 
Wanted 
A JIAX who understands repairing Furniture. Apply at 123 Federal St. 
apr23___ti 
WANTED ! 
A MAN acquainted with the subscription book business to take charge ot Maine and employ 
others to sell a new book. Must havo a small capi- 
tal] 10,000 copies can bo sold the first year by the 
right man. Address, stating experience, w. J. HOL- 
LAND & CO., Springfield, Mass, 
apI tf 
WAITED! 
COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEY’S, 
mch23dtf 167 MIDDLE STREET. 
Lost* 
A T CITY HALL, on Friday evening, at the 
Blues* Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof 
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Auother was 
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can 
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one tak- 
en through mistake. feb25 
Wanted. 
A PLEASANT room on Spring; St., or vicinity, furnished or unfurnished. Without board. 
janlOtt Address BOX 1336. 
EDUCATIONAL, 
CASCO STREE SEMINARY ! 
THE Summer term of this school, will commence MONDAY.MAY 5th, 1873. 
Enquiry made at tho School, corner of Casco and 
Cumberland Street. ray2*9t 
Navigation School! 
A NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No. 15£ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under 
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley. 
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cant. 
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II. 
Farley. The course will begin with decrnal arithme- 
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Mid- 
dle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use 
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude 
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer. 
Lunar observations will not be included in the courso 
but will lie taught if desired. 
The evening instruction will be given before the 
whole class, when the various problems involved in 
navigation will be worked out upon tho black-board 
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus, 
and tho use and adjustment of instruments explain- 
ed. Subjects collateral to navigation such *as Mete- 
orolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced 
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H. 
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street. febl9tf 
IN STOCK! 
One oi tlic largest assortments of 
ROOM PAPERS 
TO HE FOUND IN THE CITY. 
Also daily receiving all new styles. 
Stamped Gold, 
Bronze, 
Patent plain washable Tints, 
of every shade. 
Fresco Borders, 
New Patterns of 
Hall Decorations, 
Satins, &c. 
Every variety ill fact, from tlie best to the cheapest 
paper made, all of which will be Hold at low 
price*. 
CALL -AJNTI3 EXAMINE, 
HALL. L, DAVIS 
53 Exchange St. 
apt 5 elm 
City oi Portland. 
Ix Board of ITkai/i ii, i 
April 21st, 1873.f 
ORDERED, that until otherwise directed we do hereby desiguatc the dump at the foot of Hano- 
ver street (City Stable lot), anti the dump at the foot 
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for de- 
positc of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, sawdust, ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shrctls. manure, oyster 
or lobster shells, or any other matter oi any kind 
(except dead animals) which may be removed from 
any house, cellar, yard, or other place within the Citv 
limits. 
Approved April 21st, 1873. 
I hereby give notice that the “City Ordinances” 
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street, Lane. 
Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccupied lots within the city limits, except the lots designated in 
the foregoing order, v/ill be strictly enforced 
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
Argus and Advertiser copy. ap23ed3m 
City oi Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, April 19,1873. 
UPON the petition of Edward H. Gillespie, for per- mission ro erect a wooden build ng, to be- used 
as a Bowling Alley, on the lot owned by the Collins 
heirs, on Federal Street,—Notice is hereby given that 
on MONDAY, the fifth day of May next, at seven 
and a half P. M.. at the Aldermen’s Room, in the 
City Building, a nearing will be had of all parties in- 
terested in said petition. Per order 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Cleik. 
npr21 dtd 
City ot Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, April 19, 1873. 
UPON the petition of L. .1. Hill & Co., for permis- sion to erect and maintain a stationary steam 
engine in wooden building corner of Cross and Fore 
Streets,—Notice is hereby given that on MONDAY, the 5th day of May next, at 7b o’clock P. M., at the 
Aldermen’s room in the city Building, a hearing 
will be had of all parties interested in said petition. Per order, 
11. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
apm_dtd 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, April 19, 1873. 
UPON the petition of Cornelius Connolly, for per- mission to erect a wooden building on Centre 
Street, to be used as a dwelling house, notice is here- 
by given that on Monday, the 5th of May next at 
7 1-2 o’clock, P. M. at the Aldermen’s Room in the 
City Building, a hearing will be had of all parties in* 
H. I. HOBINSOIf, City Clerk. 
apr21 ___dtd 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
rbe three points ot excellence which I claim, are- 
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air' 
2nd; rj ness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no 
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
Manufactured and for sale by J. b\ MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham 
& Co.s Ice House. Portland, Me. jefldtf 
163 Middle Street, 
VI. & A. P. DARLING, 
HAVE received Thread and Guipnre Laces, Cluny and Yack Laces, new shades of Fringes, Jet 
and plain Gimps, Silks and Satins in all shades for 
trimmings, Oxydized, Metal and Silk Buttons Sack 
Ornaments and Tassels, Grenadine and Laco Veils. 
Fichus and Scarfs. 
apr29 dcdlwAco(12w 
Notice. 
IS HEREBY given that I have this day given my ward Francis Stevens liberty to trade and act ibr 
himself, and I shall not claim any of his earnings nor 
pay any of ills debts after tide date. 
FREEMAN HARDING, Guardian. 
Gorham April 22,1873. _apr28*3w 
Notice. 
CIIAS. W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our firm, and his interest and responsibility ceases trom tills date. 
NORTON MILLS CO., 
Lumber Manufactures. 
Norton Mills and Island Pond ,Vt. Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872. e7M 
1 _MISCELLANEOUS. 
terrible 
■ I 
2 SEW 
^ Dealers Paying 
(01 Dr. Cent a .Day 
INTEREST FOR MOSEY. 
(0 
\*f ^ Taking Advantage 
Xof their great noed of money we have pnrclin'*e<l a splendid slock of 
3>re§§ $*©ods, 
I 
Millinery, 
'Sliawls, 
^ AND 
_OTHEK GOODS IN OI B LINE. 
° 
COGIA 
o 
129 Middle 
O __ 
Our Great Millinery Opening 
apr25-dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PANIC 
N 
o 
YORK! 
o 
l-jook at our Pi'ices. _ 
o 
These are all new goods and of the latest rtyle&“" 
and colors. 
_ 
> 
Stripe ami Plahl Shawls, §2 00. 
Bevcrsiblo Ottoman Shawl*, S3 VI. 
Eeveruible Ottoman Shawls, $1 23. 
Belaines, 13 cents a yd. 
Austrian Oath, solid colors, 33 couts a yd. aaai 
Bright Plaids, 20 to 23 cents u yd. 
Black Brilliantlne, 23 to SI 23a yd. 
New Shades in Colored Alpaca, 38 to 02 eta a yd. 
Bustles, 15,20 and 25c each. 
Linen Towels, 8 to 75c each. CO 
All from 25 to .10 per cent. lo.-3 than regular 
Prices. ^ 
HAXSAN > 
6 Temple St. 2 
■ 
will be in a few days. 
] 
apr25-tf 
Henry Ward Beeclier, 
At Ike late Tyndall dinner, said:— 
“I don’t say that good Sewerage is Gospel, but I 
say that bad sewerage is heresy! 
STOCKWELL, TRUE & CO., say: 
“If you use Oment Pipe, you will liavc GOOD 
SEWERAGE.” 
DIPLOMA AWARDED, 
— BY THE — 
NEW ENGLAND AND MAINE AGRI- 
CULTURAL SOCIETIES, 
-for- 
Best Cement Drain Pipes. 
GEORGE B. LOSING, Prest. 
DANIEL MEECHAM, Sec’y. 
SETH 8C AMMON, Prcst. 
MAM’L BOA ROMAN, Scc’y. 
The Cement Drain Pipe made by Messrs. SLoekwell, 
True & Co., has been used by us for the last four 
years for Drains and Sewers. 
We have found it entirely satisfactory, and have no 
hesitation in recommending it for these purposes. 
THE PORTLAND ROLLING MILL, 
By Goo. E. B. Jackson, Treas. 
THE POOTLAND 
Cement Drain Pipe Co„ 
Manufacture under Patents of 1870, *71, *72, & *73, 
at Works, 
Corner Danfortli St., and Western 
Promenade, 
HYDRAULIC, CEJIESI, DRAIN 
AND FEWER PIPES. 
Superior for WELLS, as it 
keeps out all surface water. 
I 
Best. tiling for SEWERS and DRAINS, as the smooth interior, and moist surface tends to keen it 
free from clogging. 
• 
CHEAPEST thing in the long run for these purposes. 
The matter which is to be carried away, sewer ac- 
ids. &c., hardens the pipe as it passes through. 
fltS^It is also largely used lor Chimneys. 
Sold by KENDALL & WHITNEY, N. M. PER- 
KINS & CO., and by 
8TOCKWELL, TRUE & CO., Prop*. 
P. S. In ordered our goods, it is for the interest of 
our customers to give us all the notice possible previ- 
ous to wanting to use them. 
We call especial attention to the 
ARTIFICIAL STONE VASES, 
Which are peculiarly adapted to the growth of Flow- 
ers, Shrubs, aud Plants. Because tlio moisture is re- 
tained about the roots causing the plants to flourish 
with groat vigor. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Works. 
Messrs. Stock well, True & Co., 
Sirs:—I have used your Cement Pipe at the Works 
of the Portland Kerosene Oil Co., also at my house, 
for the last five years, and And it admirably adapt- 
ed to the purpose. 
At the works of the Company they have l»cen sub- 
mitted to hard usage, being at times exposed to hot 
vapors and gases, as well as to water both hot aud 
freezing. WM. ATWOOD, 
apr26eodlm Supt. Portland Kerosone Oil Co. 
NEW TAMARINDS. 
124 KEGS! 
New Crop Martinique Tamarinds, 
just received per “Hattie Wheel- 
er,” and for sale by 
WM. ALLEN, JR. 
npr24 
____ 
d2w 
GRASS.SEED. 
2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed 
1500 “ Canada “ » 
lOOO <• Red Top “ 
500 “ Michigan Clover “ 
200 “ Ohio “ “ 
400 “ No. New Vork “ “ 
100 “ Pea Vine, 
150 “ Alsikc 
100 “ Millet “ 
100 “ Hungarian Crass “ 
100 “ Orchard “ 
FOB SALE AT TIIEj 
Lowest Casli Price. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
mch20 tf 
GRAND OPENING 
— 02* — 
SPRING GOODS 
— AT — 
F. LATNER’S, 
BROS GRAIN RIBBONS : 
in all new shades, Tlz:—Bronzo Browns, Nile and 
Sago Greens, Turquoise, Blue and all colors. No. 9 
at Sflc; No. 12 at 4Uc; No. 10 at 53c per yd. All 
silk, best quality, full widths warranted. Also second 
quality Gros Grain Ribbons very cheap. 
Plaid,Watered and Roiled Sash Ribbons 
25 per cont less any other Store iu the City. 
TURQUOISE SILKS 
in all new shades at $1.50 per yard. 
French Flowers, Brussel, Bare for Veils, Spanish and French Blonde Fares 
at very low prices. 
REAL MALTA LACES ! 
100 pieces newest patterns, warranted all silk, hand 
made, at Importers Prices. 
BEADED GI11P8. 
50 pieces from 20c per yard and upwards. Also 
rich Cloak Ornaments Rom S3c a piece and upwards. 
KID GLOVES 1 KID GLOVES! 
20 doz. 2-Button Gloves at G3c per pair; 20 doz. at 90c per pair; 50 doz. best German goods in all shad- 
es 81.15 (worth $1.50); Ronniaiter’s 2-Button, 
best quality, at 81.50 per pair (worth SI .85); also 
the celebrated Fourroisiers, leading Glove in 
New York and Josephine Seamless Kids retailing at wholesale price. Gents’ Kid Gloves at 81.35; the best in existence at 81.90 per pair. 
CORSETS ! CORSETS ! 
Best German Colored and WMto at 70c per pair and French Corsets at $1.00 and upwards. 
Fringes, Tissues, Fans and Parasols and 
Small Wares. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS 
closings out at cost. 
New York Branch, 335 Congress Street, 
P. S.—As I could not sell the stock and fixtures (as advertised a few months ago) to any advantage, I have concluded to remain here a season or so. and 
will endeavor to keep the choicest goods in my line at the lowest possible prices. 
Respectfully, F. FATHER. 
myl tf 
L AniBlTl u A . 
I beg leave to inform my tiiHloiaera 
nnd the Public in general that I will 
exhibit 
Wednesday, April 23, 
THE LATEST NOVELTIES 
—or— 
SPRING GOODS 
French, English and Domestic, 
in the grcnteel variety. Soliciting your 
esteemed calls to examine goods nnd 
prices, 
I remain, yours very respectfully, 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
SO. 4 OEBlBiSO BLOCK. 
ap22 2w 
Those Baked Beans. 
THOSE BAKED BEAKS 
—wmeii— 
W. €. COBB 
is selling BY THE QUABT, at hia Bakery, 
NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET, 
liarc been tested and nrononneed 
GOOD ! 
Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending 
in your order have them’ brought right from the oven 
to your door any morning during the week. Or, if 
you say you w'ant them Sabbath morning (as is tlio 
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which 
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by put- ting them in your own ov( n you can find them tnerc 
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant task of 
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bak- 
ery. 
P. N.-Take some choice BROWN 
BREAD with them or not, aw yon like. 
aplS 
___ 
tf 
SEELEY'S 
Hail Ratter 
JpfcTMIUI 
ABDOJimL SUPPORTERS AND 
PILE PIPES. 
Relief, Comfort and euro for Rupture, Fe- 
male Weaknesses and Piles, unlike all other ap- 
pliances known, will never rust, limber, break, chafe, 
soil, nor move from place,—indestructible. The fine 
steel spring being coated with hard rubber, light cool, 
cleanly, used in bathing, fitted to form, universally 
recommended by all surgeons as the best mechanical 
supports known.—Send for pamphlet.—Establish- 
ments 1347 Chestnut St., Philadelphia and 737 Broad- 
way, New York. Complete assortment for sale, with 
careful adjustment, by F. Sweetser, L. C. Gilson, W. 
W. Whipple & Co., and Thos. G. Loriug, Portland. 
Beware cf imitations. myld3m 
HAMBURGS! 
WE shall ppeu this day one of the largest anil tost line of Edges and Insertions, ever opened in 
Portland, and at prices that defy competition 
GREAT BARGAINS AT 
121-2c, 20c, 25c, 50c. 
CO YELL & COMPARY. 
HAMBURGS! 
jan24 
White'Corn and Oafs, 
FOR SEED 
AT CEO. WYER A CO’S, 
npr29d.1w* 199 I’onimrreinl Street. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORMSG, MAA 5, 1878. 
Gossi p and Gleanings. 
Jones is anxious for the coming novelist 
who will write “The last of the Modocs,’- to 
be put in bis library at the side of “The Hat 
of the Mohicans.” 
A Silver City miner remarked, alter attend 
ing a prayer meeting a few weeks ago, that it 
“was the first time he had heern the word ot 
GOd handled for close onto forty ycar.” 
The Australians never sue for a divorce. 
When a husband gets discouraged, he takes 
his wife to the brow of a cliff to view thegorge- 
ons sunset, and over she goes. 
Twelve lawyers were recently impaneled on 
on a jury in Virginia, and “disagreement” is 
altogether too mild a term (o express the re- 
sult. 
A young married man in Arkansas shot 
himself, last week, because he was tired of 
whipping his wife, and she wouid'nt behave 
herself without the whipping. 
A Vienna actress, deciding to break a mar- 
riage engagement at the very last moment, 
sent the professional excuse. “Fraulcin Gal- 
moycr is unfortunately hoarse, and cannot at- 
taut uiu coicujmuj. 
The mayor of Atlanta wears a red feather 
in his hat; wherein he may be an improve- 
ment upon some of hfs tribe who have shown 
feathers of that color said cot to bo any color 
at all. 
A Troy man is writing a biography of Me- 
thuselah. He has been engaged live years 
on the work and has just reached the boy- 
hood days of the patriarch. His description 
of the athletic sports of the young lad at ttie 
age of 129 is very entertaining. 
Bamum is the great educator. Little boys 
who hate to learn their letters in the ordi- 
nary way are found applying themselves with 
assiduity to his nice, large, highly-colored 
bills, eager to find out the names of the “crit- 
ters” from caravandemonsland,and how high 
is the admittanco-fee-gee-isiander. 
On Sunday Mr. Beecher spoke of repining 
old age and itsqucruloumess, and prayed that 
he might die suddenly rather than that his 
life should leak out that way. Such an old 
age was mhery. “God deliver me,” said Mr. 
Beecher, “from going to heaven through such 
a purgatory.” 
Mark Twain, a lew mouths after his first 
baby was born, was holding it on his knee. 
His wife said, “Now, confess, Samuel, that 
yon love the child!” “I can’t do that,” re- 
plied the humorist, “but am willing to admit 
I respect the little thing for its father's 
sake.” 
The Loudon church, of which M. D. Con- 
way is the pastor and Prof. Tyndall a mem- 
ber, is said to have a cieed which is a 
compound of Judaic Christianity, Zoroaster- 
ism, Confucionism and Mohammedanism. 
An impertinent newspaper, which is evident- 
ly not posted on religious matters, says this 
might be called Mosaic Christianity or Con- 
fusionism. 
A San Francisco einbalmcr ot the dead 
writes to Gen. Schofield that he wants tiic 
privilege of embalming the liodics of Capt. 
Jack and other distinguished Modocs, for ex- 
uiouion. ine proposition snoum rccive se- 
rious attention, but it is doubtful whether 
such an exceedingly lively Indian as Capt. 
Jack would tamely submit to be embalmed 
without being til'st caught and killed, to a de- 
gree. 
Walt Whitman is writing more of bis poet- 
ry. The last is an ode to America. He in- 
telligently observes: 
“What If that gift of gifts llioa lack's!? 
The perfect feminine of thee? The beauty, health, 
completion lit lor thee? 
Tlie mothers lit for thee?" 
And here he stops. Vot a word of how the 
battle resulted, but just drops down and 
leaves the reader to imagine the result. This 
is the secret of hi s success. Ilis stops make 
him popular. The more he stops the more pop- 
ular he liecomes. If be should stop altogether, 
the public would give him a monumen1, and 
perhaps a horse.—Danbury Naas. 
San Francises Chronicle, April 16th. 
A Tough Yarn. 
A YOUNG LADY GOES INTO A TRANCE AND 
TYPIFIES TIIB CRUCIFIXION — BLOODY 
NAIL-TIOLER IN UEB FIANDH AND FEET. 
An event occurred in this city on Friday 
last (Good Friday) which has created intense 
excitement in the narrow circle where the 
circumstances arc known. The human 
mind is prone to belief in the supernatural 
and no matter how much reason and com- 
mon sense stand in the way to perfect faith in 
such agencies, yet there is a disposition to ac- 
cept many events out of the ordinary way as 
having been produced by a mysterious and 
anmijiotent power. This is not the age of 
miracles, we are told, and yet, now and then 
wonts occur, so unaccountable, mysterious, 
inexplicable, that our faith in the axiom is 
greatly shaken. The case we are about to 
aarratc is a parollel almost to that wonderful 
manifestation which took place in Virginia 
City a few months ago, and, and which is 
yet unexplained to the satisfaction of unbe- 
lievers in spiritualism or other theorias not 
strictly in accordance with established laws. 
A young lady named Collius, residing at 1106 
Pine street, is the person directly interested. 
Miss Collius is an English girl, twenty-two 
years of age, an orphan, and has some proper- 
ty in her own right. Some years ago she was 
converted from her mother-faith to that of 
Catholicism, and like most converts she lias 
been an ardent devotee, and is more than de- 
vout in her religions observance of the re- 
quirements of her new religion. Miss Collins 
resides with a lady companion nearly her 
iwn age, the two keeping house, which is 
presided over by an elderly English lady, in ihe position oi housekeeper. Both young adics arc highly respectable, being regular ittendants at all services in the church of 
ivhich they are members, and being under the 
irchbishop and other clergy of St. Mary’s ca- 
Jiedrai. Miss Collius is what may be called a 
rolunteer sister of charity. She goes around 
risitine tho sick, aiding the destitute, and do- 
ng other work of the sisters whenever she 
las the opportunity. On Thursday night 
ast, after a hard day’s tramp in going among 
lome poor people in a remote, part of the city, 
she was taken very ill. She felt a severe 
inadachc and was seized with a semi-uncon- 
sciousness which’alarmed her companion, and 
induced the latter to send for aid. 
A messenger was dispatched to the Rev. 
Dr. Prendergast, and also to several of the 
lady’s Catholic friends, and they were soon 
in attendance at her bedside. Thai night 
lier condition grew worse, and the friends be- 
;ame seriously alarmed. The next day 
(Good Friday) Miss Collins suddenly went 
nto a trance, and then it was that the start- 
ing manifestation of which we write took 
flace-tSuddenly the persons watching by her 
jedside obssrved red spots come in the mid- 
lie of her hands. The spots grew redder and 
•odder, and in a few moments blood flowed 
from them. The spots had the appearance 
jf wounds made by piercing with a nail. 
They went clear through the hands, showing 
is plainly in the palm as on the back, and 
they discharged blood from both sides. The 
persons in attendance at the bedside when 
these remarkable phenomena took place 
were Father Pendergast, D. J. Oliver and 
wife, Mrs. Richardson Tobin, Mrs. C. D. 
3'Sullivan, the housekeeper and Miss Col- 
lin’s companion. The appearance of the wounds led to an examination, and two wounds of precisely similar character were round on the feet. Like the hands, thev ex- liibitcd two deep red spots, from which the flood flowed quite freely. Another large spot, from which the blood likewise oozed, 
was found on the right side just below the ireast. During all this time tlic young lady 
ay in a comatose state and never breathed 
iven. She lay in that state all of Good Fn- 
lay, bwt iu the evening she showed signs of 
•ecovery. The blood ceased to flow from 
he supernatunliy inflicted wounds, though 
the spots remained red and inflamed. The 
next day Miss Collins recovered conscious- 
ness, and sha is now as well as ever. She 
yet bears with her the red spots, however, 
and there seems to be no indication of their 
fading away. As soon as the mysterious af- 
fair got noised abroad among her friends she 
was made the subject of a good deal of atten- 
tion. On Sunday the house was crowded 
with visitors. An eltort was then made to 
keep the alfaii from reaching the public, and those who witnessed the phenomena were pledged to secrecy. Notwithstanding this 
wo 
®s“arrate l above leaked out, and 
fmSff 1 tuem “Vs we have received them 
Parties. The affair hascreated 
clergy 
b C excItcment among the Catholic 
The Doctor's Diary. 
Sanitarian for May. A pocket diary has been picked up iu the 
street, and now is in the finder’s posse*.,[oll 
awaiting its owner. From the following ♦*’. 
tracts, it appears the loses was a medical man: 
‘•Ease 230, Mary An Perkins, BUnes, wash 
woman. Sikness in her hed Fisik sum bit e 
pills a roaperiflk; age 52. Ped me one dollar 
1 kuarter bogus. Mind get good kuarter and 
I make her tak more fisik. 
“Ease 231, Tummes Erinks Bisines, Nirish 
man. Lives with l’ady Molouny whot keep* 
a dray—Sikuess, digg in ribs and tow blak 
eys. Fisik to drink my mixter twict a day ot 
sasiperily berc ang jellop, and fish ile, with 
asii'edity to make it taste fisiky. Kubcd bis 
face with kart grese liniment, "aged 39 years 
of age. Drinked the mxter and wuddnt pay 
me bekase it tasted nasty, but the mexter’ll 
work his innards, I reckon. 
“Ease 232, Old Misses Boggs Aim got 
no bisnes, but plenty of niouev. Siknes awl 
a humbug. Gav her sum of my celebrated 
‘Dipseflorikoa,’ which she sed drank like cold 
tPJl-Wtoll it xxrciu TkX..,.4 _1 — 
it to make her feci sik and bad. The Old 
Wommen ha? got the roks.” 
Thus complains a German florist: ‘T 
have so much trouble with the ladies when 
dey come to buy mine rose; dey wants him 
hardy, dey wants him double, dey wants him 
inoondiy, dey wants him fragrand, dey wants 
him nice gouler, dey wants him eberything* in one rose. I hopes I am not what you calls one uncallant man, but 1 have some- 
times to say to dat ladies, ‘Madam, I never 
often sees dat ladies dat was beautiful dat 
was good temper, dat was yonugs, dat was 
clever, dat was perfection in one ladles, I sees 
her much not.’ ” 
>IIStF.I,I.A.M:Om NOTICES. 
j bi'PiiKo's Golden Pills are unqualified. 
npr30-eod3t&wU 
A Question of Time.—The recent cough or 
cold, that without proper treatment may be- 
come chronic and last for mouths, can be radi- 
cally cured by a few do3cs of that invaluable 
pectoral elixir, Hale’s Honey of Horchountl and 
Tar. Sold by all Druggists. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
may2-eod lw&wlt 
Jon Printing.—Every description of Jos 
Printing executed promptly, and at the lov.ee. 
prices, at the Daily Pbkss Printing House, 1* 
Exchange St. Wm. M.Mamks. 
Does Advertising Pat?—There is no in- 
stance on record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad- 
vertising.”—Bonner. 
“Advertising has furnished me with a com 
petouce.”—Amos Lawrence. 
“I advertised my production.? and made mon- 
ey.”—Xieholas Lonyworth. 
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure 
prelude to wealth.—Stsftlun Gourd. 
“Ho who invests one dollar in business should 
invest one dollar in advertising that business.” 
—A. T. ISteieart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could 
have done nothing in my speculations. I have the most complete faith in printer's ink. Ad- 
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar- 
mtm. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REV. 
ENUE. 
Notice to Special-Tax Pay- 
ers. 
_. 
The law of December. 24,1872, requtroa every per 
sou engaged in any business, avocation, or employ- 
ment, which renders him liablo to a 
SPECIAL TAX 
to procure and place conepicuouely In Me efitakUgh- 
ment or place of busiaeit, 
A STAMP 
demiting the payment of said Siwcl.il Tax before 
commencing business. 
The taxes embraced within tlie provisions of law 
above quoted arc tl-c following, viz.: 
Beetitters.$200 00 
Dealers, retail liquors. '23 00 
Dealers, wholesale liquor. ICO 00 
Dealors in malt liquors, wholesale. 00 00 
Dealers iu malt liquors, retail. 20 00 
Defers in leaf tobacco. 23 00 
Bctail dealers in leal tobacco.. 300 Oti 
and on sales of over $1000, fifty cents for 
every dollar in excess of $1000. 
Dealers In manufactured tobacco. fl 00 
Manufacturers of stills. 30 00 
and for each still or worm manufactured 20 00 
Manufacturers of tobacco. 10 ()• 
Manufacturers of cigars.to 1,0 Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more than 
two h rses). w Peddlers of tobacco, second class, (2 horses).. U6 On * Peddlers of tobacco, third class (t horse). is on Peddlers ofttobacco. foul th class, (on foot or 
public conveyance). 10 Oo 
Brcwors of less than 500 barrels. CO 00 
Brewers of 500 barrels or more. 100 00 
Any person who shall fail to comply with the fore- 
going requirements will be subject to severe penal- ties. 
Spccial-taxPayers throughout the United States 
arc reminded that they must make application to the 
Collector (or Deputy Collector) of their respective dis- tricts, and procure the proper stamp for the Spec'al- 
tax Year, commencing -May 1, 1873, without wailing 
for lurthcr notice. 
FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, 
Collrclot* Ifiiuriml Rptpiinp 1mt lka.i 
itlniue, 
WO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mY’>__coder 
MILLINERY! 
Mrs. JI. 15. Cushman 
hag Juat received her 
SPRING STOCK OF MILLINERY, 
—INCLUDING ALL TILE— 
New Styles and Patterns, 
which she would invite the Ladles of Portland and 
vicinity to 
CALL and EXAMINE. 
Alao a fine Assortment of 
Fancy Goods, 
Perfumery, 
Toilet Articles, Ac. 
Hair Goods! 
Every Lady in want oi iff air tioodi should cftl! and examine my aiock before purchaHing cxMvbvfc. 
IaUiUps own Hair and Combin#* 
made over in the latest ptyle at abort notice. 
MRS. M. B. CUSHMAN. 
Cons?re^.«, cor. Oak Street 
xprM OOdlTB 
PROPOSALS 
For I)mining- in lUerrimac Hivrr 
mass. 
PKOPOSALS will be received at this office uutll in o’clock A. M. on Friday, the 30th day of MaS next, for about 6,500 ruble yards of dredeiny •» 
Upper Falls of ifcrrlmac River, . above Haverhill, Mass. mU« 
Persons desirous to make proposals for im. 
re requested to apply to tti “ ,_or, !?>!». 
uruir.Nu. uuinncn street, Host mi THrm" ■— 
'SS“lior,8^tnrth“^V^ 
GEO. TIIOM. Uout. Col. of Engineers, 
„ 
V. s. ENl.txPKn DmS BriK;G*n’ u-8- A’ Portlaxp, me., April aySk. \ 
500 Bbls. Algae Fertilizer. 
200 Bbls. Fish Chnui, 
FOR SALE BV 
CONANT A RAND, 
IJ.’I fOU.BKEt'Uli STBKKT. 
ap2C 
Slenui Sale Co.’s Sale. 
WE hare one of Sanborn’s 
Steam Fire Proof 
Sales, medium si*e, combination look, new and 
in perfect order, for sale at a large discount from 
mniufocturer’s prleos. Call and examine It at No. 
22 Exchange street. 
J* BAILEV & CO.9 Aui’lionccrs. 
ap26 dtf 
A Fine Business Opening: 
a young or middle aged man of unexceptiona- 
ble character. Experienced accountant and tme 
thousand dollars capital, investigation Is Invititl Address Box fois Portland Me. nortltf 
TIIE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MAY 5, 1873. 
EvfiRV regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal, as we have information tbat several “bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
Press, an 1 we have no disposition to be, even pns- 
i'velv. a parly to such fraud. 
W >- <!o not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. 1 he name and address of the writer are in 
all ju Hspo ab e, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good fallli. 
\y' cannot undertake to return or re erve com- 
utunioaiions that are not used. 
Republican State Convention. 
The- Republicans ot Maine and all others who slip- 
port the present National and State Administrations, 
are invited to send delegates to a State Convention to 
be holden in 
ftorombega llall, Bangor, 
Thursday, June 10, 1873, al 11 o'clock. 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Gov- 
ernor and transacting any other business that may 
properly Come before the convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate and one additional tor every 75 votes for 
tlic R epublican candidate for Governor in 1872. A 
tracti n of 10 votes, additional to the full number for 
a delegate, is also entitled to a delegate. 
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only with 
actuul residents of the county to which the town bc- 
The State Committee will be in session at 9 o’clock 
the morning of the Convention for the reception of 
credentials. 
James G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman. 
William P. Frye, Androscoggin. 
Eden Woodbury, Aroostook. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Cumberland. 
F. C. Perkins, Franklin. 
John D. Hopkins, Hancock. 
E. It. Spear, Knox. 
S. S. Marble, Lincoln. 
F. K. Shaw, Oxford. 
John H. Lynde, Penobscot. 
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis. 
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc. 
Sew all E. Prescott, Somerset. 
Fred. Atwood, Waldo. 
Nelson S. Allan, Washington. 
Leonard Andrews, Ycrk. 
Z. A. SMITH. Secretary. 
May 1,1873. 
Tlic Aroostook Tragedy. 
The triple murder in Chapman plantation 
last week is an event to make one shudder. 
The murder of Deputy Sheriff Hayden and 
Mr. Hubbard by Cullen has had no parallel 
for atrocity and fiendishness in our State. 
The hanging oi the desperate murderer by a 
disguised band is a disgrace upon the reputa- 
tion of our people. We say our people be- 
cause the settlers of the country about 
Presque Isle arc very largely from all other 
parts of the State, and represent all other 
sections. We can well imagine how such a 
horror as that committed by Cullen would 
stir up a sparse population where any stir- 
ring event and the slightest infraction of the 
peace arc of rare occurrence. We can, also, 
imagine how a few hundred inhabitants in 
three or four sparsely settled townships would 
be indignant and even enraged at the cause- 
less and fiendish m urder of two citizens well 
known to and respected by every one of them. 
But the intelligence of the Stale is shocked 
that, in one of the securest, most temperate 
and hitherto most law-abiding communities 
et the State, nearly a hundred men could so 
ho carried away with the mad frenzy of the 
hour as to seize that miserable wretch, Cul- 
len, from the officers of the law, and become 
murderers if not assassins like him by lynch- 
ing him. 
On the frontier's of civilization, or rather 
beyond its limits, where there are no courts 
at all or inefficient ones, where violent men 
congregate, and human life is little regarded, 
there may be a possible excuse for mob law; 
but in no respect can these conditions exist 
in Maine; the courts are impartial; the pris- 
ons are safe, and there is no reason to believe 
that the criminal would not expiate his foul 
crime by suffering the fullest penalty of the 
law. 
The advocates of capital punishment, or 
more strictly speaking that part of those that 
insist (and evidently take great satisfac- 
tion in so insisting) that hanging is the only 
punishment for murder,make haste to declare 
that this blood-thirsty exhibition of mob vio- 
rcuv;c in AiuyjiuuK is ii prutusb iiganidt buu 
present method of executing the law in this 
State, and a warning that the abolition 
of capital punishment would be followed by a 
repetition of such evidences of violence and 
savageism. Iu other words, they declare if 
the murderer is not hung, they will become 
murderers themselves by hanging him. The 
men that declare by such acts for capital pun- 
ishment,cannot be those who have the strict- 
est notions of the sacredness of human life, 
nor do they seem to be moved by a sense of 
the demands of justice, but by the spirit of 
revenge. But the assertions of the advocates 
of the lex laliouis do not hold good. In the 
Southern States, and particularly in Ken- 
tucky and Missouri, where murderers are cer- 
tain to be hanged, the lynching of criminals 
is of most frequent occurrence. There is 
hardly a week passes but what we read o1 
the lynching of a person guilty of capital of- 
fence in those States, and certain t» be hung 
by the due process of law. Indeed, we be- 
lieve that it will be found that there are more 
cases of lynching in those States where hang- 
ing is the most frequent, and that these ex- 
hibitions of violence are correspondingly 
rare in States where the gallows are less fre- 
quently used. 
The violent men in Aroostook the other 
day did not think of the punishment that 
awaited Cullen by due course of law. They 
only saw in him the fiend that murdered two 
of their best citizens and plunged their fam- 
ilies in woe, What should have been a senss 
of justice, demanding his punishment by law, 
became a demon of revenge that demanded 
satisfaction then and there, and by theii 
hands. A few weeks ago a man under sen- 
tence of death was taken from a county jai 
and hung, when his time fixed by law was 
only a few weeks distant; so the enraged and 
blood-thirsty men in Chapman plantation 
would not have been deterred in their violent 
purpose had it been shown them that the mis 
erable wretch whose life they sought, would 
be hung in a month. 
Doubtless many of the men who partici- 
pated in the hanging of Cuilen are respecta- 
ble citizens; but blinded by their rage, and 
believing in the maxim of a life for a life, 
thoughtlessly rushed into this outrage againsi 
our laws, and disgraced the fair fame of oui 
State by a deed of violence. They will yel 
bitterly repent their rash action, now that il 
is loo late. 
The general expression of the press rela 
tive to the sentence of Timothy Horgan, o 
Boston, to six months imprisonment for as 
vaulting a fellow horse-shoer because he re 
fused to join in a strike, is that Judge Dewe; 
served him right. The strikers have too fre 
quently displayed a violent and even bruta 
snirif trtnrnnJa n.A.Un.A,, nrh/, Jr, «Ai a!,aa.< 
to adopt that policy, and this decisive act ir 
punishing one for a brutal assault upon s 
man, because he chose to work rather than 
he idle, will have a good effect. The right tc labor is as dear as the right to strike,and both 
should be maintained by the courts. 
Wa-ihinpfnT?^8 "as not tllc originator ol 
Woeranhera elameSp°“lence’ as some of hij 
.»f the orfJTna l«cineAther was he the author ot original Jack Downing letters which first appeared in the Portwi !?& 
when he edited it. They we,.PJ dio Jonathan Dow, once Mayor ot Pnrtfen 1 J"V 
*•Perleiin Boston Journal. ortlanJ’- 
The original Jack Downing letteis original- 
ly appeared in the Portlaud Daily Courier- 
the first daily established in Portland— 
and were written by the editor, Seba Smith, 
Esq. 
The Boston Traveller is alarmed at the 
tact that New York parties have taken the 
larger part of the stock of the new Centra! 
Vermont Railroad Company authorized bj the \erm°nt Legislature to get the road oui 0, tr“:lthe mortSaSe trustees. A1 ready $2,1-7,000.mostly in cash, have beer 
subscribed, of which parties In New Tori 
represent $1,600,000. Among the subscriber 
we notice the name of J. H. Kimball. Esq, 
ot Bath for 250 shares. 
The Portland Water Company. 
We learn that the petition of the Portland 
Water Company for aid to enable it to get iu- 
to a sound financial condition will be present- 
ed to the City C'ounnil to-night. The peti- 
tion is signed by a large number of our lead- 
ing tax-payers, and sets forth the merits and 
embarrassments of the Company at length. 
It says in the completion of the work thus 
far, which has afforded the city the most am- 
ple protection from ffre, the Company has in- 
curred a funded debt of $800,000, and a float- 
ing debt of between $150,000 and $200,000, in 
addition to the amount paid in for stock,- 
which is not stated. The Company has laid 
twenty five miles of pipe and is extending its 
means of supply to differeat parts of the city. 
The Company is supplying with water free of 
cost all the public and charitable institutions 
in the city, and has greatiy aided in introduc- 
ing manufactures, and in all material respects 
been of incalculable benefit to the city. Al- 
though the receipts of the Company have m 
increased largely every year and promises to 
increase at a greater ratio in the next few 
years if the company shall be enabled 
to ex- 
tend its works,it has not been able to pay the 
interest on its bonded and floating debt, and 
running expenses. In order to enable it to 
extend its works to every part of the city 
without embarrassment, the officers of the 
Company ask such aid from the city for a few' 
years as the importance of the enterprise 
merits. 
The Company do not ask the city for any 
specified sum, hut after a fullliearing of the 
merits of the case, expect to be able to show 
that their prayer will merit the favorable ac- 
tion of the City Council. 
The matter of securing pure water to all 
parts of the city is one of so great importance 
to every citizen that there can be no doubt 
I uut HiliVl JUUl lUU iW pi UUCUCC UCUlilims 
| secure so desirable an object, will be extend- ! ed, if, after a full hearing, it shall appear that 
! the management of the affairs of the eom- 
; pany warrant its encouragement. 
Political Notes. 
The Butler gubernatorial campaign lias 
opened in Massachusetts by the organiza- 
tion of a Butler Club in Ward 2, Boston. 
The movement is made without distinction 
of party, in favor of the liquor interest as ex- 
plained by one of the fuglemen. 
The New Tork Herald asks: ‘‘Now that 
the Democratic flee traders propose to read 
the protectionists out of the party, suppose 
the protectionists should conclude to read the 
free traders out? Wlieie will your Dem- 
ocratic party be then?” 
The Ohio Liberal wants the name of the 
Democratic party abandoned because of its 
disloyal associations. 
The Aroostook Tragedy. 
VC 1.1. AND AUTHENTIC FAETICULARS OF THE 
SHOCKING CRIME—THE LYNCHING BY A DIS- 
GUISED MOB. 
Under the date of May 1st, the Presque Isle 
Sunrisi extra says: 
This morning the whole chapter of awful and 
astounding facts burst upon our community. Terrible as we apprehended the facts te be, the 
reality excelled even the worst apprehension. 
We give the narration, as we have with care 
collected the facts. As soon as it was known at 
the mil', what bad happened, men started for 
the camp. On arriving there they found it 
burned, and all there was to be found of the re- 
mains of Mr. Hayden and Mr. Hubbard were a 
few bones, all of which would not weigh ten 
pounds. Some keys which Mr. Hayden had in 
his pocket were found in the ashes. The men 
who visited the camp returned to the mill about 
9 o’clock in the evening, with what remained of 
the two men. 
The camp belonged to Swanback, made of 
dry cedar logs covered with splits, and occupied for making shingles. According to Swanback’s 
statement, he was in his camp when Cullen 
came there towards night, Monday. Early in the evening Mr. Hayden arrived with Hubbard 
and Bird in pursuit of Cullen. Mr. Hayden 
having travelled some miles on snowslioes, and 
was much exhausted, decided to stop at the 
camp until morning. Previous to his retiring 
to sleep lie took Cullen out of doors and told 
him that he had a warrant for his arrest, as it 
is supposed he would bo frightened and leave 
the country. They all, however, lay down to 
sleep. About daylight Swanback was aroused 
by bearing blows, which proved to be Cullen 
I Infliptinnr Klnu*e linnn flia imiwAtia Af« 11 
dpn and Hubbard. It is impossible to know 
just what the wounds were, but they were, no 
doubt, what a strong and perfectly reckless and 
desperate man could inflict with a sharp axe 
upon two defenceless men sleeping side by side. Swanback seeing what was going on fled from 
the camp. Bird, who is a mere boy, attempted 
to follow him, but was met by Cullen with axe 
uplifted, when Bird said, “do not kill me,” 
upon which he dropped his axe replying, “I 
will not if you do as I tell you ana not tell 
about tbis.” He then placed the two dead 
bodies upon the fire which had been burning 
during the night, (it is common in these camps 
to keep a fire through the night). Cullen then 
piled dry hard wood upon them, with quite a 
quantity of dry cedar, rolled cut some barrels 
of flour and pork belonging to Swanback, and 
setting the camp on fire left in company with 
Bird and Swanback, all the time threatening 
that if they informed of him lie would kill 
them. Having got nearly out of the woods, 
they got away from him and gave the alarm. 
Cullen was found about ten o’clck in the 
forenoon, in the cellar ofJSamuel Williamson’s 
house in Castle Hill, at which place is his wife 
and child. He was brought to Ball’s Mill, 
where he made a full confession of all he had 
done, and said repeatedly: “He was glad he 
had done so.” About nine o’clock in the even- 
ing, what could be found of the remains were 
brought to the mill village, and Cullen, in view 
of what lie had done, said: “He was glad he 
had killed those he had, and would kill Swan- 
back and Bird if he could.” 
The people had become terribly exasperated 
with him. About ten o’clock, B. J. Hughes, 
constable of Mapleton, who had Cullen in his 
keeping, with a guard of six men, amoii" whom 
were Dr. Parker and James Pliair of this vil- 
lage, started for this place with the prisoner. 
About one-half mile this side of the mill, and 
seven miles from this village, they were sud- 
denly surrounded, as Dr. Parker judges, by 
seventy-five men in disguise, who seized and 
held Mr. Hughes, also the Doctor and others of 
the guard, and seizing Cullen, dragged him 
out of the wagon and a very short distance into 
the woods, and hung him to a tree. Dr. Parker 
says it was all the work of a very few minutes, 
nor could any one tell who were the perpetra- 
tors. A circle was formed around him so that 
no one could approach him until he was dead, 
when he was put into a box and brought to 
this village. 
This terrible tragedy, which in all its horrors 
was never equaled probably in New England, 
has cast a gloom over our village and town, 
never before known. Mr. Hayden was one of 
our best citizens, who has lived in this town 
from his childhood, universally respected and beloved. He leaves a wife and child, father, 
mether, and numerous other relatives. He was 
of the firm of Hayden & Pratt, merchants, had 
been for years a Deputy Sheriff, faithful and 
true in all the relations of life, and we could 
hardly lose a more valuable citizen. His age 
was 30 years. 
Mr. Hubbard was recently from St. Albans, 
in Somerset county. He had taken up land in 
Chapman, for the purpose of making a farm, 
and was Icnnwn t,n manr r*f mr /dti-rono oo a 
very worthy young man. We hear that he was 
the only support of a widowed ir.o!lier. His 
age was about 25 years, 
Cullen, who was twenty-seven years of age, 
was from New Brunswick, and belongs to a 
family of rough and hard men. It is said his 
reputation was very had in the Province, and that he came here because he could not safely remain there. He has been in the vicinity of the place where he committed the crime some 
two years. Those who knew him best say he 
was regarded by them as a reckless and danger- 
ous man. Those who knew less about him re- 
garded him as quiet and inoffensive. Probably 
Mr. Hayden had no idea of his reckless charac- 
ter, or he would not have afforded him the op- portunity to commit the dreadful dead. 
We cannot close our account of the terrible 
tragedy without putting on record our earnest 
condemnation of the summary vengeanoe which 
has been inflicted upon Cullen. For him per- sonally we care not a straw. We share in the 
deep grief of our whole community over the 
death of the worthy and good. We sympathize as deeply as any one with the family and friends of 
our murdered neighbor and townsman. But 
nothing can justify or excuse any person be- coming one of a mob for the purpose of taking the life of another in cold blood, however val- 
ueless or dangerous that life may be. 
Amidst the oppressive sorrow under which 
we write, we have a ray of pleasure in saying 
that no citizen of Presque Isle is suspected of 
being a party to that mob. It was done seven 
miles from this village. Who they were, we 
have not the remotest idea, and personally we 
wish never to know. But we hope (that when this excitement shall he allayed, aud men s 
minds shall become capable of sober reflection, 
that our Sheriff, County Attorney, Attorney 
General and Courts will vindicate the laws 
our State, and teach lawless men of every class 
that they cannot take human life with impuni- 
ty! 
_ 
Tiie Spuing Trade.—The New York Bulk 
tiu says that, thus far, the spring trade has not 
been satifactory to the jobbing bouses of t at 
City. The commission firms (at least those in 
the dry goods trade) appear to have done about 
an average business; but among the 
houses 
which distribute to the retail trade, the transac- 
tions fall below expectations._ 
An Iowa farmer living about ten miles north 
of Burlington, has recently ploughed up a 
stone axe weighing ten pounds, and a stone 
knife aud chisel, all of which implements are 
of much larger size than any of the many simi- 
1 lar Indian relics that have been unearthed with* 
• in the memory of the oldest settlers in that 
| State. 
The Grand Trunk Accident.—A gentle- 
man wlxo was on the Grand Trunk train that 
was wrecked Friday morning, gives us the fol- 
lowing particulars: The accident occured at 
5.45 Friday morniug 27 miles cast of Montreal, 
when the train was on a down grade and be- 
hind time, and consequently at a high speed, 
The embankment was twenty feet high where 
the train went off and the Pullman train rolled 
over once and a half, clear off the limits of the 
road The cars were thoroughly smashed. It 
was said that there were 32 passengers on 
hoard the train, but only 27 were to be found 
after the accident. Many of the passengers 
were badly injured, and two probably fatally. 
Conductor Stevens of the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg was considerably bruised. Mr. Grace,who 
is employed in the Treasurers office here, and 
his wife, were slightly bruised. One Bangor 
man was also somewhat injured. It is said 
that the accident was caused by a freight car 
getting off the track and running four or five 
miles without being discovered, and when it 
was no one was sent back to examine the track 
and make repairs. 
Fire in Boston.—The following are the 
losses reported at a fire in Portland and Cause- 
way streets Boston, early Saturday morning: 
John F. Keating, planing mill, who owned 
the building, loss nearly $16,000; insured for 
$3,550 in five different offices. Alonzo Boivers, 
carpenter and builder, loss on machinery, $1,- 
500, stock and building, $3,000; insured for $5,- 
000. Wm. A. Holmes, grocer, loss $2,500; in- 
sured for $2,300 as follows: N arragansett $1,000; 
City of Providence, $650; First National of 
Worcester, $625. K. P. Putnam, liquor dealer, 
loss $1,000; insured for $600. L. C Durkec, 
saloon, loss about $1,500; has no insurance. 
Dodge & Rowell, blaeksmitas, loss on shop, 
stock and tools, $7,000 to $8,000; insured for 
$1,250 in the Westchester, and $1,750 in the 
German-American offices. W. A. Rowell, 
wheelwright, loss $200, insured. W. W. Smith 
lost a wagon worth $200 which was not insured. 
T. H. Howard, cabinet maker, had a large 
stock of finished work, which was destroyed, 
loss $4,000. John Godfrev. cabinet maker, lost 
$1,500; insured for $500. Alonzo Ledyard, 
manufacturer of irregular moulding, lost $1,- 
500; no insurance. Several other occupants 
lost small amounts, including Humphrey & 
Chism, McClellan Brother, E. Beard, all cabi- 
net makers. 
Colby University.—The order of exercises 
for the next Commencement will be as follows: 
Sunday Evening, July 20th, Sermon before 
the Boardman Missionary Society, by Itev. Dr. 
Murdoch of Boston. 
Monday Evening, July 21st, Prize Declama- 
tion of the Junior Class. 
Tuesday Evening, July 22d, Oration before 
the Literary Societies, byKev. Mr. Pentecost of 
Boston. 
Wednesday, July 23d, Class Day—Orator, C. 
P. Weston; Poet, N. Butler; Prophet, F. Ful- 
ler; Historian, A. H. Kelley; Address at the 
Tree, L. H. Clement. Meetings of the Alumni 
and Trustees. 
Thursday, Exercises of the Graduating Class. 
Evening, Concert, music by the Mendelssohn 
Quintette Club, assisted by Mrs. J. Houston 
West. 
A Brakeman Injured.- It is our sad duty 
to chronicle another ease of accident produc ;d 
unquestionably by carelessnest. Lase Saturday 
as an inward bound freight train was passing a 
covered bridge between South Gardiner and 
Richmond, a young man, brakeman on the 
traTu, was standing on top of a box car, when 
his head came in contact with the bridge and 
he was knocked off the car. He was picked up 
and found to have sustained serious internal 
injuries. He was carried to Brunswick where 
he belonged. We were unable to learn his 
name. 
__ 
The Boston Consolidation. 
Portland, May 3, 1873. 
2b the Editor of the Press: 
In your paper of Saturday you say that full 
examination of the report of the hearing of the 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads upon 
the bill for consolidation before the Massachu- 
setts Legislature, “leads to the conclusion that 
the B. & M. only became a party to the bill in 
order to secure as unobjectionable a measure as 
possible,” etc. The bill referred to was origi- 
nated by neither of the above named compa- 
nies, but the consolidation of those roads has 
been recommended over and over again by the 
Railroad Commissioners of Massachusetts. The 
proposed consolidation is probably as much de- 
sired by the Boston & Maiae as by the Eastern 
Railroad, and it is perhaps safe to say that it is 
not upon principle that either would reject it, 
the question with both being one of terms. The 
same measure was before the Legislature of 
Massachusetts last year, and then it was oppos- 
ed by the President of the Eastern Raitroad- 
The ninth section of the bill now pending pro- 
vides that the consolidated company may lease 
connecting roads, or substantially that, and to 
that the Boston & Maine agreed. The Boston 
& Maine did not want the bill passed so as to 
authorize but one of the Boston roads to lease 
these roads. The Boston & Maine can claim 
no advantage over its rival as a champion for 
the people. One of the People. 
sens anu timer 1 lems. 
Vesuvius is threatening again. 
Charles Sumner declines his hack pay. 
The name of Chief-Justice Chase has been 
given to a city in Virginia. 
Strawberries and peaches are promised in 
abundance this season. 
Major William S. Worth with 200 men from 
Governor’s Island, New York harbor, left last 
Thursday for the Modoc region. 
Spurgeon is not coming to America to lec- 
ture, because “he won’t degrade himself nor 
disgrace hi»congregation.” 
Superintendent Kelso of New York lias or- 
dered the police to make a census of all disrep- 
utable houses and characters in the city. A gi- 
gantic undertaking. 
Overtures have been made to Mr. Morpliy to 
induce him to join in a grand chess tournament 
which it is proposed to hold at the Vienna Ex- 
position. 
A bill is before the Dominion Parliament 
regulating the amount of deck load which may 
be carried by sea-going vessels, the home gov- 
ernment having set the measure on foot. 
Many of the cardinals in the Boman Catholic 
churches have reached extreme old age, Billiet 
is 90; De Angelis, 81;Catermi, 78; Amat, 7G; 
Grassellint, 77; Mathieu, 77; Antonucci, 75; 
Patrizi, 75. 
It is now proposed to construct a navigable 
channel between the North and East rivers, 
New York, by way of the Harlem, and it is 
predicted that this will make Harlem the 
great commercial centre of the city. 
A large number of excursion parties will 
make the tour of Europe this summer from 
America. They will number from ten to one 
hundred and fifty each, and the expense of 
members will be from $400 to $1000 in gold. 
Albert Fortune, the notorious horse thief, 
desperado and convict, captured in Baltimore, 
Saturday, was manacled and placed on a train 
in charge of officers, but he escaped by jumping 
off when going twenty-five miles an hour, and 
cannot be found. 
Up at Concord, N. H., they want to know if 
ale is intoxicating, and in a recent trial a man 
was called as an expert, who said he had 
drauk thirty or forty glasses of ale in a day, 
and thought he might lie able to drink a pail 
full. 
Connecticut people will be interested by the 
‘•American news,” recently published in the 
T.cmtnn G rn nh i e to the effect that “the Demo- 
crats have carried their candidate, Ingersol), 
for the governorship of Philadelphia by three 
thousand votes.” 
During the exhibition of a menagerie in 
Poughkeepsie, last week, a monkey seized hold 
of the curl of one of the lady spectators and 
dragged her entire chignon and bonnet into 
the cage, greatly to the amusement of the look- 
ers on. 
In the Pennsylvania coal trade the total an- 
thracite tonnage for the past week amounted 
to 372,576 tons, and for the coal year to 4,413,- 
786 tons, against 4,422,980 tons to correspond- 
ing time last year, being a decrease of 9,194 
tons. 
‘‘A petrified Indian, billed to Yale College,” 
was among the Eastern Express matter which 
passed through Des Moines, Iowa, last Thurs- 
day, the body having been discovered and dug 
up in the bluffs on the North Platte, last sum- 
mer. 
A young woman in Cumberland, England, 
lately threw herself in front of a railway train 
and was killed. Her conduct was attributed to 
to a love quarrel. Two weekc later her suitor 
followed her example and was killed in the 
flame way. 
It is not true that the Eastern Itaiiroad has 
paid or agreed to pay $25,000 to Palmer, the postal car clerk, who was injured at Seabrook. 
The case of Jeff. C. Row vs. Eastern Railroad, for injuries received at the Revere disaster, is 
now assigned for trial in Portsmouth at the October term of Court. 
The average annual earnings of the whole 
American people do not exceed $800 a year 
each. The average earnings of the employed 
classes do not exceed $1000. The average earn- 
ings of those holding salaried employments do 
not exceed $1500. The average earnings of the 
learned professions do not exceed $2500. 
The grinders at the East Douglas axe works 
are all Canadian French; no American will ac- 
cept the employment at any price on account of 
the great risk of life. Most of the grinders live 
from 2 to 10 years, some for a longer period, 
but very few can endure the work longer than 
15 years; they either die of what is known in 
the region as “grinder’s consumption,” or arc 
killed by a bursting stone. Their wages aver- 
age from to $8 a day, being higher than 
most other manual labor, on account of the risk 
to life. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV. 
The Auburn Light Infantry were measured tor their new uniforms last Saturday evening. 
B. B. Puller of Lewiston, has sold his shoe fac oiy to A. M. Pulsifer, Esq, Mr. Fuller left 
on Saturday for Nevada and California. 
J. Keene was struck in the temple on Friday last by a stick of timber, while at work in Bearce & Co.’s mill at Lewiston. He will re- 
cover. 
James Parlin, Marcellus Baker, and James 
Weymouth, were arraigned Friday, before the police court of Lewiston charged with enticing 
girls from that city to houses of ill fame in 
Boston The testimony, says the Journal, shows that the girls were quite willing to go. No decision given. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTV. 
Asli timber is largely worked up in Aroos- took county. Mr. Wilder of Presque Isle,man- ufactures doors for the Boston market, and Wnglit & McEacheron at the same place are largely engaged in making cabinet furniture. 
A.B. Edgerly of Silver Ridge died suddenly last V ednesday. 
KENNEBEC COUNTV. 
George A. Rider has been appointed Post- master at South Albion, Vice Robert E. Rider, deceased. 
KNOX COUNTV. 
The disease with which Dr. Miller of Cam- 
den, was inflicted, at first supposed to be cere- 
bro-spinal-meninpitis, proved to be the meas- les. Friday hiR little daughter, an only child, died, having taken the disease from him. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Knox and Lincoln Railroad Company have changed their mnnincr t.imn win. mnin» 
the public information of the change by the customary posters, so says the Oracle. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTV. 
Henry A. Morse has been appointed Post- 
master at a new office recently established at 
Hampden Centre. 
An engine on the E. & N. A. railroad ran 
off the track at Stillwater last Thursday. 
Bangor is talking about a Commercial Ex- 
change. 
Bangor is growing timid on the subject of 
burglars. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Henry A. Bragg died Suddenly at Bath last 
Thursday. His age was 40. 
WALDO COUNTY 
Searsport voted last Saturday, aid for the Pe- 
nobscot Bay and River Railroad to the amount 
of 850,000. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY'. 
J. McWilliams, sentenced to three years’ im- 
prisonment for horse stealing, escaped while be- 
ing conveyed to Machias, last Friday. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The new French Cathedral to be built in 
Biddeford, will be commenced in Juiy. It will 
be of gothic architecture, 70x150 feet. 
The city of Biddeford is soon to have a new 
valuation. 
In Saco the public schools have gained 200 
pupils since Inst year. 
Cape Arundell is to have a new hotel. 
What Is Vitality f 
Scienco has not yet answered this conundrum 
The principle of life, in spito of the researches of 
chemists, doctors and metaphysicians, remains un- 
known. 5Ve know, however, that when the blood is 
impure, the stomach inert, the bowels irregular, the 
liver disordered, or the nerves relaxed, this life sus- 
taining princlpio, whatever it may be, is shorn of its 
active power and that the body it animates languish- 
os. We know, too, such of us are capable of deriving 
knowledge from authenticated tacts, that Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters correct impurities of the blood, in- 
vigorate the stomach, regulate the bowels, tonic the 
liver and brace the nerves, thereby combatting and 
subduing the leading morbid condition which tend to 
shorten life. The average time of humam existence 
might unquestionably be greatly lengthened by judi- 
cious stimulation, especially in the decline of life, 
and this famous preparation is undoubtedly the 
mostw holesome stimulant at present known. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
D. C. GOLDER, 
Over E. T. Eldeu & Co., 5 Free Street. 
PARASOLS! PARASOLS! PARASOLS! 
CLUB HANDLE PARASOLS ! 
WALKING STICK PARASOLS ! 
I 
_ 
The new Eliza Grey Club Stick Parasols 
with Chatelaines attached. 
CLUB STICK & TOURIST STYLE 
— IN — 
Plain Blaclt Lined, 
Plain Black not Lined, 
Blue Changeable, 
Brown Changeable, 
Green Changeable, 
Grey Lined and Fringed. 
Bine Striped and Fringed, 
Black, Grey and Blnff Serges, 
Double Face Satin Serges, 
Black nod White Double Friuged, 
Heavy Gros Grain Lined, 
Crepe Trimmed Sros Grain, &c., &c. 
SUN UMBRELLAS AND SHOWERETTES. 
SUN UMBRELLAS AND SHOWERETTES 
— IS — 
Blue, Brown, Green, Purple and 
Black Changeable*, 
and we are dally receiving the 
Newest and most Novel Styles 
— IN — 
CLUB STICK AMD TOURISTS, 
which, with our present large assortment, will be 
found superior in style and 
f-OWER IS PRICES 
than any in the pity. 
D. C. G O L D E E 
Over E. T. Elden & Co., No. 5 Free St. 
apr22 sneod3m 
A BOOK FOR EVERT MAM. 
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF-PRES- 
ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in 
Mau, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochon- 
dria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak- 
ness, and other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Ibou- 
sauils have been taught by this work the true wav to 
health and happiness. It Is the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and the only one on 
this class ot ills worth reading. 19Cth edition, revis- 
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. Price only *1. Sent by mail, post 
paid on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MED- ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston, Ma*B., or Dn. w. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as well as all diseases requiring skill and experience. mar31sneod&wiy 5 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
( 
SEVENTY-ONE YEA51S OF AGE. 
East Marshfield, Aug. 22 1870. 
Mr. H. R. Stevens: 
Dear Sir—I am seventy-one years or age; Lave suf- fered many years with Kidney Complaint, weakness 
in my back and stomach. I was induced by friends 
to try your Veuetine, and I think it the best medi- cine'for weakness of the Kidneys I ever used. I 
have tried many remedies for this complaint, and 
never found so [much relief as from the Veuetine. 
It strengthens and invigorates the whole system. 
Many of my acquaintances have taken it, and I be- 
lieve it to be good for all the complaints for which it 
is recommended. Yours truly, 
JOSIAII II. SHERMAN. 
Would Give a Dollar for a Dose. 
Boston, May 30, 1871. 
H. R. Stevens, Esq. : 
Dear Sir—I have been badly afflicted with Kidney 
Complaint for ten years; have suffered great pain iu 
my back, hips, ana side, with great difficulty iu pass- 
ing urine, which was often and in very small quanti- 
ties, frequently accompanied with blood and excru- 
ciating pain. 
I have faithfully tried most of the popular reme- dies recommended for my complaint; I have been un- 
der the treatment of some of the most skilful physi- 
cians in Boston, all of whom pronounced my case in- 
curable. This was my condition when I was advised 
by a friend to try the VEGETINE, and I could seo the good effects from the first dose I took, and from 
that moment I kept on improving until I was entire- 
ly cured, taking hi all, I should think, about six bot- 
It is indeed a valuable medicine, and, if I should 
bo afliicted again in the same way, 1 would give a dollar for a dose, if I could not get it without. 
Respectfully, .T. m. GILE. 
361 Thirl St., So. Boston. 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, &c., are always unpleasant, and at times they become the most dis- 
tressing and dangerous diseases that can affect the 
human system. Most diseases of tho kidneys arise 
from impurities in iho blood, causing humors which 
settle on these parts. VEGETINE excels any known remedy in tho whole world for cleansing and purify- 
ing the blood, thereby causing a healthv action to all 
the organs of the body. 
RECOMMEND IT HEARTILY. 
South Boston, Feb. 7,1870. 
H. R.Stevens: 
Dear Sir—I have taken several bottles of your 
VEGETINE, and am convinced it is a valuable rem- 
edy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, and general 
debility of the system. I can heartily recommend it 
to all suffering from the above comolaiuts. 
ours respectfully, 
MRS. MONROE PARKER, 
386 Athens Street. 
apr5 sneodlw 
L e a c h 
§4 Middle Street, 
Has got back roui New York with an immense stcck 
of 
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS ! 
At bis proverbial Low Figure*. 
LEACH, 
84 MIDDLE STREET. 
apr29 sn2w 
ROOM PAPERS 
in Great Variety, 
WRING, SHORT & HARMON, 
under Falmouth Hotel. 
in y 3-1 in ss 
BANK OF PORTLAND. 
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry 
on a strictly Banking business, at tho Banking Rooms now occupied by tho Second National Bank, 
In Portland, Maine, under the stylo of the “BANK 
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits and make Discounts, in the regular course of the 
Banking Business. 
W. N. GOOLD. 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. 
jun23newlt then sn tf 
MISS WILLED, 
Having just returned ^ ith a choice selection of Dress 
I and Sacquo patterns from the most fashionablo es- 
tablishments in Boston and New York, is now prepar- 
ed to cut, fit and make suites in the very latest styles 
at, 
W. L. SNELL’S, 
my2snlw* 337 Congress Street, j 
BONDS ! 
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent, 
interest and principal payable in the east. Private 
property as well as public reached. Debts very small 
in nmnnrHnn tr* nrnnprtv JinH oocilv noiU 
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the 
Bonds. Laws and Decisions of the courts upon such 
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is 
nothing better. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
feb7snt 28 Exchange st., Portland. 
BATCHELOR’S IIAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world. 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous 
tin'a or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A. •ucbelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y. 
ld&w Lyrs N 
I --—.. 
To the Public. 
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 
mals respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H. 
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The public are therefore requested to give prompt information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it 
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict 
justice. Per order. 
ap29 sntf 
Piano Tuning. 
Orders attended to personally by 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Piano Rooms, 5 Cnhoou Block* 
(Opposite City Hall.) mar28-d3m. 
FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
Blackhead and Fleshworm, use PERRY’S Improv- 
ed Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin medicine. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists 
everywhere. mar22d&wsn6ml7 
FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES 
Anil TAN, use FERRY’S Motli and Freckle Lotion. 
It ie RELIABLE and HARMLESS. Sold by Druggists 
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y. 
mar22 il&wsn6ml7 
To tel. 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 Commercial St.—immediate poMssion given. 
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Or of W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank. 
septl2sntf 
For Sale. 
Preble House Hack and Livery Stock. Consisling 
of Coaches, Hacks Barouches, togeather with the en- 
tire Livery Stock. 
Tho above Stock is first class and will be sold al a 
bargain. Stable for sale or Lease. 
JOSHUA DAVIS & CO. 
aDr24sndtf Preble House Stable. 
THE BETTER WAY. 
He who to all is just and true, 
With whom he deals from day to day. 
When he his labors shall review, 
Will feel it was “the better way.” 
Besides, what pleasure it will give 
To have those he has dealt with say— 
Ho’s willing other men should live, 
Which all will own “the better way.’ 
“The better way,” when Bovs need ‘‘Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, 
Is to purchase them at George Fknno s, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street. 
apr30sndf.t 
House lor Sale. 
AT liuxlHAM, Mr;., a large nanusome two story 
house, rooms of both stories or good size and height, 
ou a fine lot having 27$ rods front on South St., a 
short distance from Church, Post-office and Depot, The Choice Situation in Gorham. Besides 
numerous and fine shade trees, flower beds and 
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple, 
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, ten grape vines, 
and a good garden containing many currant bushes, 
gooseberry bushes, strawberry ana asparagus beds 
nne pieplant, <$c. There are about 33 acres of land, 
affording pasturage and many choice house lots. Inquire of JOHN W. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev. 
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises. apr30sneodtf 
MARRIED. 
At Matinicus, April 19, Joseph C. Jackson aud Mrs. Susan H. Emery, both of Montvillc. 
In Appleton, April 27, Martin C. Pease of Apple- ton and Charlotte Asp of Wapello, Iowa. In Rockland, March 15, Wm. J. Hopkins and Car- 
rie E. Johnson, 
In Camden, April ID, Chas. F. Gould and Fannie 
A. Hodgman. 
DIED. 
In Cape Elizabeth, May 4, Dolly M., wife of Joshua 
Pillsbury. and formerly with of the late Capt. James 
Pettengill, of Portland, aged 71 years. 
In Augusta, May 2d, Mr. Joseph E. D. Libby of Portland, aged 43 years. 
In Alfrod, April 2D, of consumption, Fred M. Har- 
mon, aged 34 years. 
In Bath, April 23, Alotta A. Raymond, aged 38 
years 5 months. 
In Paris, April 21, A. Thayer, Lsq., aged years 
9 
April 10, Mis. Lydia, wife ot Rufus 
Brooks, aged 68 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Austrian, for Liverpool—Mr Walker and 
three ladies, AG Valois, Mrs Banks and child, John 
Armstrong, C French, Robinspn, Slesser, Miss J Nor- 
ton, L S Black, Mrs Toombs, W S Sewell, W M Lach- 
lin, Caldecott, Rev A Pollark, liev Dr Snoderas* R 
W/zassssj •>-AW 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN 8TEAMEKH 
KAME FROM FOR 1»ATE Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Mav 6 
£Ia“a.Boston.Liverpool_May 6 Scotia.New York. .Liverpool_Mav 7 Ismalia..New York.. Glasgow.May 7 Wisconsin..New York.. Liverpool_May 7 City of Baltimore.. .New York.. Liverpool.May 8 City of Havana.... New York. .Havana.Mav 8 
Lagos.New York. .St Thomas.. May 10 Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool_Mav lo Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.May 10 
City of Montreal... .New York. .Liverpool... May 10 Wilmington.New York. .Havana.May 13 Hecla.Boston-Liverpool... May 13 
vevada.New York. .Liverpool_May 14 
ilgeria.New York. Liverpool.... May 14 
llty of Bristol... .New York. .Liverpool.May 15 
Jatavia..Boston.Liverpool.May 17 
Lnglia _New York.. Glasgow.May 17 
Washington.New York. .Havre.-May 17 
iouth America.New York Klo Janeiro ..May 23 
Miniature Almanac.May 5. 
Sun rises.4.50 I Moon sets.2.05 AK 
inn sets.. .7.04 | High water.C.15 PM 
INjEWST; 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, May 3. 
... ARRIVED. 
m»to«o^’ Halif“’ Xs*—■*» | 
•MmdsetoHenryFox^0”’ Passengers j 
Sch Ousel, Wheeler, Boston. 
Sch Dr Rogers.Hart, Calais. 
Sch Brilliant, Stover, St George. 
Sch Flora Sawyer, Nutter, Calais for New York Sch Petrel, Robbins, Calais for Providence. 
Sch Florida, Jones, Calais lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
steamship Austrian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool—H & 
A Allan. 
Steamship Mississippi, (Br) Duulcvy, Liverpool— 
John Porteous. 
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Haliiax, NS —John 
Porteous. 
Barque Envoy, Berry, Buenos Ayres-S C Clark. 
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Elenthera—master. 
Sch Albatross, Anderson, Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Nnuilay, May 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Caroline Lamont, (of Brunswick) Bowker, 
Liverpool April 2, with salt to E G Willard. Vessel 
0 Chas H Chase & Co. 
Sch Aurora Borealis. (Br) Hamm, St John, NB. 
Sch Idaho, Freeman, Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sc’u Fanny Reed, of Biddeford, Capt Sinuctt, col- 
lided with a Boston pilot boat 30tli ult, in a thick fog 
oft Capo Ann, and sprung bowsprit, started cutwater 
Stc. Tho pilot had her mainsail torn and top works 
injured. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, ship Washington Lib- 
by, Hanson, Port Blakely. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, sch Eva Adell, Eaton, 
Havana. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th, schs John C Libby, 
ciatnhop Philiwlnlnhifi; FtihI f! Hnldan. HI dims Vila 
Frances, Bulger; Kenduskeag, Wyatt, and Chatta- 
nooga, Snow, New York. 
Cld 24th, sell Magnet, Smith, New York. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 24th, sch Eureka, Strout, 
Boston. 
Ar 26th, barque Emma C Litchfield, Hayden, New 
York; brig 1 Howland, Keen, do; schs Tangier, Sal- 
isbury, Doston; Kolon, McKown, do. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, schs Louisa Wilson, Holt, 
Philadelphia; Louisa Crockett, Flanders, Baltimore; 
Addie Fuller, Henderson, Boston. 
Ar 2d, ship Pacific, from Liverpool, and proceeded 
to Brunswick, Ga. 
Sid 28th, sch Effle J Simmons, Harrington, Bath. 
Sid 2d, sell Mary B Harris, Mitchell, Portland. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sch G M Partridge, Bunk- 
er, Norfolk. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 24th, sch E V Glover, 
Iugersoll, New York. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 20th, schs Geo B Ferguson, 
Ferguson, New York; H G Fay, Pnilbrook, Boston. 
Cld 30th, schs Fanny P ke, Robbins, for New York; 
H M Condon, McCarty, Providence. 
RICHMOND—Ar 30th, sch Oliver Jameson, Jame- 
son, Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch S E Woodbury, Griffin, 
Bucksville, SC. 
Cld 1st, schs Lizzie D Barker, Barker,Nassau, NP; 
Altoona, Fitzgerald, for Galveston; Delmont Locke 
Hatch. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st. brig Lizzie H Kim- 
ball, Lunt, Cienfuegos; sch M B Mahoney, Sheppard, 
Cambridge. 
Cld 1st, sch Jason, Sawyer, Boston. 
Cld 2d, barque Neversink, Gibson, Galveston. 
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 1st. barque E A Coch- 
rane. for St Jago: brie Minnie Miller, for Cardenas; 
sch May Munroe, for Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, brigs Shannon, Sawyer, Ma- 
tanzas; L M Merritt, Herriman, Sagua; schsSF 
Day, McBride, Porto Rico; Light of the East, Harp- 
er, Matanzas; Eva May, Andrews, Cardenas: CW 
Dexter, Eastman, Bath; Lizzie Raymond,Lord, Pro- 
vidence; Kate Lilly, Hudson, Bath; Henrietta, Mat- 
thews, Portland for Troy. 
Ar 2d, brig Abbie Tbaxter, Parker, Brunswick, Ga; 
Geo Amos, Norton, Portland; schs Teazcr, Hadlock, 
HB Gibson, Hurst, and Chilion, Grant, do; PG 
Maddox. Tavenen, do for Baltimore; Sammy Ford, 
Allen, Windsor, NS; Gen Howard, Erskins, Gard- 
iner; Kato Mitchell, Eastman, do; seventy-Six.Teel, 
do; Montezuma, Bulger, fm Calais for Philadelphia; 
Eagle, Seavcy, Newburyport; Daylight, McFaaden, 
New Haven; Adriana, Bailey, Gardiner; Pavilion, 
Smith, Bucksport; Chas S Rogers, Mayo, Rockport; 
Delaware, Cole, Rockland; Robert Byron. Clements, 
do; Zicova, Candage, Calais; Wm Deming, Mitchell, 
New Bedford; New Zeaiand, Cook, Spruce Head, 
Francis Coffin, Ward, Fall River; Volant, Dodge, fm 
Providence. 
Cld 1st, barque Esther, Loriug. Baltimore, schs E 
A King, Bragdon, Baracoa ; Fraukliu, Chadwick, 
Baltimore and Tliomaston; Chas E Hcllicr, Hopkins, 
Bangor; Mary F Cushman, Wall, and H G Bird, 
Black in gt on, Boston. 
Cld 2a, ship Sandusky, Norton, for Cronstadt; schs 
Laura A Webb, Hatch, St Kitts ; Floreuse Rogers, 
Sheppard, Savannah; Evelyu. Crowley, Salem. 
At Hart’s Island 1st, schs M L Newton, Gray, Cal- 
ais for Washington; Empress, White, Addison; Ma- 
ria Lunt, Kent, Bangor; General Howard, Johnson, 
Gardiner; Adriana, Meady, Bath; Rival, Dnnton, 
Portland; Kate Mitchell, Eastman, and Arabella, 
Smith, Portland; Oliver Ames, Phillips, Rockland 
for Georgetown. 
Sid 1st, barques Sarah B Hale, for Matanzas; Flor- 
ence Peters, do; brigs Sarah Gilmore, Sagua; Ante- 
lope. for Cardenas. 
Sid 2d, barque Came Wyman, for Havana. 
RBISTOL—Sid 1st, sch Gilman D King, Bartlett, 
Matanzas. 
WARREN, R I —Ar 1st, sch Atlantic, Knowles. 
Calais. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d, sch Bonuy Ives, Whitaker. 
Ellsworth. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch Chas Comerv, 
Creamer, Wood’s Hole for Richmond. 
Ar 2d, brig Ella Vail, Gamage, Cienfuegos 20 days 
for orders; Campbell, Eaton,Jacksonville for Boston; 
M W Drew, Perkins, do for Bath; Alligator, McGre- 
gor, Weehawken for Calais; S J Lindsey, Crockett, 
New York tor Salem; Margaret, Clark, Cherry field 
for New Ycrk. 
BOSTON-—Ar 2d, schs Jas S Pike, Pike, fm Calais; 
Union, Sawer, Calais; Nellie M Power, Lowe, York; 
Ella Amsden, Rich, New York. 
Cld 2d, schs Belle Barbour, Sullivan, tor Portland; 
Clyde. Cunningham, do. Ar 3d, schs Ringleader, Snare, Bangor; Balloon, 
Nickerson, Frankfort. 
Cld 3d, schs R R Higgins, Savage, Port au Prince; 
M L Crockett, Crockett, Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs New Zealand, Haskell, Port 
Johnson; Alleghanian, Ellems, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 28th, schs Mauna Loa, San- 
born, Hoboken; Garland,Libby,do. 
FOREION PORTS. 
Sid fm Sydney NSW 10th ult, barque Agate, Bal- 
lard, (from Baker’s Island) for England, (having re- 
paired. 
At Calcutta March 28. shin Geo Skolfield. Merriman. 
from Kio Grande, just ar, to load for Boston. 
Sid fm Leghorn 13th ult. ship Theobold, Adams, 
New York. 
Sid fm Gibraltar I2th ult, ship Rochester, Clough, 
(from Messina) for New Orleans. 
Passed the Rock 12th ult, barque Bounding Billow, 
Reynolds, from Messina for Boston; 13tb, St Cloud, 
Barstow, Leghorn for New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 30th ult, ship Osceola, Ellis, San 
Francisco. 
Ar at Havana 2i)th ult, barque R W Griffith, Drum- 
mond, New York. 
Ar at Halifax 29th ult, brig Wild Horse, Macom- 
ber, Portland; sch Sea Lyon, Dean, do. 
Cld at St John, NB, 2d inst, sch New Dominion, 
Egan, Portland. 
[Latest by European steamers.l 
Shi fm Liverpool 19th ult, L B Gilchrist, Emerson, 
Boston; 20tb, Nile, Newcomb, New York. 
Cld 21st ult, Annie Fish, Yates, Payta. 
Passed Deal 22d, E A Kennedy, Hoffses, from Ant- 
werp for New York. 
Off Beachy Head 18tli, C B Hazeltiue, Gilkey, irom 
Rotterdam for Montreal. 
At Swansea 18th, R B Gove, Harkness, for Provi- 
dence. 
Passed Anjier March 14, Adelia Carlton, Call ton, 
from Hong Kong for New York. 
Sid fm Rangoon March 15, Helicon, Rogers, for 
Falmouth, Eng. • 
Ar at Madras March 28, Mary Frye, Frye, Buenos 
Ayres. 
Cld at Calcutta March 25, ship Red Gauntlet, Swan 
New York. 
Ar at Bombay March 27, T F Whitton, Blaucliard, 
Ardrossan. 
Sid March 25, Industry, Russell, tor Rangoon; 27th, 
Ricbd McManus, Foster, Akyab; 31st. Arcturus,Wil- 
liams, do. 
Sid fm Bilboa 14th ult, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilky, 
St Thomas. 
Sid fm Antwerp 20th ult, E A Kennedy, Hoffses, 
New York. 
Sid fm Cuxhaven 17tb ult, Columbus, Burrows, for 
Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN. 
April 26, lat 48 10, Ion 32 50, ship Tiber, from St 
John NB tor Liverpool. 
April 23, lat 28 30, Ion 73 30, sch A H Whittemore, 
from New York for Eleuthera. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REMOVAL. 
Henry Dunn & Son 
BACK TO OLl) STAND 
272 
MIDDLE STREET. 
rov5 ___2w 
THEY SAY 
Its extremely difficult to distin- 
guish an old Hat done over at 
SWEETSIR’S from a new one ; 
in tact, they have often been ex- 
celled in appearance. 
All first class Milliners patronize 
us, therefore be sure that your Hats are sent to onr Bleachery, 
342 Congress Street, 
and take no other. 
luyS COd2w 
For Sale. 
f|l\N O double tenemeut Houses on Cotton street— A No. 9, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 13, two tenements, seven rooms each. Also Houso No. 
J-'ram“aH street, arranged for one or two families; lot 40x113.fronting on tico streets. This property is newly finished and in complete order, and will be 
sold as tho health of the owner demands a change of climate. Apply to LEON M. BOWDOIN or b. G. 
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker. 
my5 it 
Notice. 
THE Summer Term at Gorham Seminary will commence on Tuesday, May 13th, and continue 
ton weeks, with usual Board of Instruction. 
Rpr&llw C. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
BABCOCK 
Self-Acting Fire Engine! 
Fire Department Office, Crrv Hall. I 
Boston', April 23,1873. t 
lo whom it may concern j— 
Ji?1*10 certify that the “Babcock Sell-Acting 
the »..J*gi.?e'” has bceu iu tbe service of the city for ,hr,co zr,nntl», end has proved itself in every 
imrtment.0 b°U1‘ invaluab‘e auxiliary to this Fire De- 
orISunntir/is'^f11?i',u,ilenJ u t0 a" towns wliere wat- Engine.y 'S 1Ue’ln Preference to a Steam Fire 
four more^ot'ilieBe’Eirn ir °ilitemi’lat“ bu>ln8 three or 
JOHN S. bAMREI.L, chief Euglneor, B. F. D. 
PLUMMER & EATON, 
General Agents for State of Maine. 
BATH, MAINE. 
Send for Circulars. my5eod&w3wl9 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement. 
MA¥ a, 1833. 
St 
For Boston *0.00, *9.00 A. M„ t3.30, tG.15 P. M. 
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M., *12.30,*3.00 
and tO.OO P. M. 
For Rochester and Alton Bay *6.00, *9.00 A. M. and $3.30 P. M. J 
For Manchester anil Concord via C. & P. R. R. 
Junction *0.00 A, M., t3.30 P. M. 
For Milton and Union *9.00 A. M. and f3.30 P. M. 
For Scarboro’, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebunk at *3.00 P. M. Returning, leave Kennebunk at *6.30 A. M 
The *6.00 A. M. train connects at C. & P. R. R. 
u uni hum wnu trains xurxuancnester ana concord ana 
all points Noitli. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. Trains stopat Exeter 10 miuutes ior refreshments at first class Dining Rooms. 
Freight trains between Portland and UoBton dally. Freight received at Portland & Ogdenabure R. R. Freight station until 4 P. M. 6 
Portland & Ogdcnobnrg R. R. passenger train* ar- t 
rive at and depart from this station. 
•Accommodation. 
(Fast Express. 
•IAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt., Boston, 
P AY SON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland. 1 
Boston, May 5, 1873. myJkltf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE the undersigned have this day formed a ro- under the linn name of Rich & Judkins for the 
transaction of the 
Coal and Wood 
business at 
118 Commercial, opposite foot of Ex- 
change Street, 
where may be found all the standard grades of COAL, 
including 
Lehigh, Johns, Hickory, Franklin, ! 
Cumberland, Ac, also Dry 
Wood, Slabs and Edgings. 
H.H. RICH, 
Portland. April 1st, 1873. 
V. H. JLD^NS^ j 
RE-OPENED. 
WE W. GOODY. 
The subscriber would announce that he has taken 
the store lately occupied by 
GOODY & DEEHING, 
NO. 37* CONGRESS STREET, 
where may be found a n choice line of general Groceries, prime Meat*, and other provisions 
me table. He solicits a sharo of patronage and SELLS LOW as possible. 
ap2i>cod3dtnM >VAF WILLIAM W. GOODY. 
B E ~C A L M , 
mid consider the weight of my advice. 
ALL parties who are about introducing Steam ,Gaa or Water into their dwellings, stores or any oth- 
er place, will favor themselves if they will call on me before doing so: for as I claim to work for a living I will spare no pains to give entire satisfaction in price, neatness, and promptness of work. Hose also sup plied, and repaired. Call and see. 
k. McDonald, my.xltf 900 Fore Street, foot of Plum. 
Notice. 
THE Cavalry Corps Association, Armies ot tho United States, will meet May 13, 1873, nt Hfevr Haven, Conn. By order ot 
LT. GEN. P. H. SHERIDAN, President. 
vnn T n 11'.. --- .. 
Secretary, 27 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
K. R. Corson, Treasurer, Norristown, Pa. 
II. B. Sargent, Boston, 
myM3t Chairman Executive Commlttc. 
WANTED 
ALIVE man with a few hundred dollars, to take charge of a new and paying business. Investi- 
gation invited. 
Also Agents in every town in the State. Apply between 9 and 12 A. M. and X and 4 P. M.. at 1 Ex- 
change St., Room 2. 
apr5 -dlw 
To be Let. 
AT Morrill’s Corner, Doering; a first-class gtm- teel Dwelling House, Stable, Ac. 
Convenient to botli Steam and Horse Railroads. 
Apply to VV. H. JERltlS, Portland, or Charles E. 
Morrill, on premises. my5dtf 
Plants for Sale. 
1 A AAA CHOICE Plants for sale cheap; al- 
so Bouquets, Cut Flowers, and Fu- neral Designs all seasons of the year, at, 
J. VICKERY’S Green House. 
rnySdlm 119 Spring Street, Portland, Me. 
Notice. 
T. H. WESTON, retires from our firm from 
and after this date. 
C. A. WESTON & CO. 
Portland, Feb. 6th. 1873. iuy5d2w 
Carpets Cleaned 
— AT— 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 
NO. 34 UNION STREET. 
Orders left at Forest City Dye House, 313 Congress 
street, or at the Dye House ou Union street. 
ISES^No charge for trucking._ ap!4dtf 
OPEN TO-DAY. 
Rice & Calderwood, 
HAVING TAKEN THE 
Bakery No. 22 Anderson Street, 
desire to inform the public that they are prepared to furnish, at Wholesale or Retail, fresh baked and of 
good quality, 
Loaf Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Common and 
Fancy Crackers,Extra Pilot Breads, &c, 
at fair prices. 
■lot Tea Rolls every Afternoon. 
Special attention paid to the baking of 
BROWN BREAD AND BEANS 
on Saturday nights. Parties and Excursions sup- 
plied at short notice. 
N. B.—All kinds cf Goods can be obtained from 
our carts, which wil bun to ail narts of Hie city. 
Portland, April 21,1873. codtm 
BONDS 
FOR SALE. 
Portland City • 6’s 
Bangor “ 6’s 
St. Louis “ fi’s 
Elizabeth, N. J., 7’s 
Cleveland “ 7’s 
Toledo “ ... 8’s 
cook county, in., 7’s 
Marion County, Ind., • 8’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
Portland & Rochester R. R. • 7’s 
Atchison, Topeka & Saute Fe Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s 
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R. Gold 7’s 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R, 
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip 
BOUGHT BY 
Swan & Barrett, 
f 
l°0 MIDDLE street. -iel*~4 
__ 
eodtl 
Notice to Ladies! 
Malting shirts, or pnttiug Bosoms 
into Old Shirts. 
THE PATENT 
“Reinforced” Shirt Bosom 
Is a great improvement on the common Bosom. DO 
NOT CRACK OK SLIT OUT IN THE PLAITS; will Iron much Smoother, and set better than the old 
style. They need only oe seen to be appreciated. 
FOB SALE BY — 
Messrs. J. R. COREV, 
VICKERY & LEICHTON, 
“ EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
“ A. MARRETT. 
aprlfi_ dlm&wlt 
For Sale. 
SHIFTING TOP BUGGY, nearly new, run oDly a few months. A premium carriage uml made bv one of the liest workmen in the state. Will lie 
sold at a bargain. Inquire at No. 5 Gaboon Block, 
Myrtle Street. myl*lw 
For Sale. 
CHEAP for cash, by JOHN B. HEKHESHOFF, Yacht and Boat Builder, Bristol, K. I.: one 
schooner Yacht 52 feet loDg, 2 years old, complete in 
every particular. Also ouesteam Yacht 42 feet long, 
with cabin; lias bee 4 months. mv3d3t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ALLEN & CO. 
We have just received 
direct from the Importers 
their 
SPRING STYLES 
FINE WOOLENS 
FOR 
Gentlemens Wear ! 
Please Call and Examine 
We have also in Stock a 
line of Fine 
Cngtom Ready-Made 
CLOTHING 
OF OUR OWN 
DESKiN AND MANUFACTURE, 
which lias the same genteel 
appearance as those made 
to order. 
87 MIDDLE STREET 
PORTLAND. 
April lfi, 1873. WF*M3w 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
OFFER FOR SAFE 
Portland City .... «> 
Bangor.. 
St. Louis ..... ft's 
St. Louis Connty 7’s 
Cook County 7’s 
Chicago > 7’s 
Coliunbus, Ohio 8’s 
Dayton, Ohio > 8’s 
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed ft’s 
Portland & Rochester R. It. 7’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold 7’s 
Chicago, Danrille & Vincennes R. R., 
Gold,.7’s 
Northern Pa.iflc R. R. Gold 7'80’s 
Government Bonds, Bank Stocks 
and Gold Bought and Sold. 
33 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND* 
ap3_ dll 
BO N_DS. 
Portland City ft’g 
Rockland City.ft’s 
Bath City ..... ^ 
Bangor City ft’g 
St. Louis City ..... G*s 
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) ft’s 
Maine Central, Consolidated. 7’s 
Cook County, Illinois, ■ • • 7’s 
Wayne County, Illinois. 7’s 
Iona Central, Gold.. 
Toledo, Ohio, 7.80’s 
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80’s 
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold, 7’s 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence B. K. 
Stock and Defered Bent 
Script Bought. 
FOB SALE BY 
Wffl. E. WOOD, Ag’t 
Sept 8-<ltfla or Exchange hi 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
J¥o. 40 Exchange StM 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Business the same as an IneorJ 
porated Bank. 
Interest allowed on Deposits. 
Dealers in Government Bonds. 
Gold and Foreign Exchange. 
Investment Securities constant- 
ly on hand. 
_ 
ihti 
BONDS. 
New York City V* 
M (( 14 _ ((’ 
Brooklyn City 0’s 
Jersey City 7ft 
Elizabeth City 7’s 
Canada Southern R. R., Gold, 7’s 
B. & Cedar Rapids R. U., Gold, 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R-, Gold, • 7-30’ 
-FOR SALE BY- 
R. A. BIRD, 
97 Exchange St- 
fol>20 
SCALE Iff BOILERS. 
I will Kemove and Prevent 
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, or 
make no charge. Address, 
GEO. W, LORD, 
lujsillf PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MAA 5, 1878. 
the press 
May*be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co.1 Andrews, Went wortn, Glendenning Moses, Ilender- 
«pn, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the ity. 
[■’ At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
£ At Saco of L, Hodgdon. 
t! At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
"<At Gorham, of News Ageut. 
If At Bath, of *J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros. 
ST At Kenuebuuk, of C. E. Mider. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
ftctr Advcrtineuieuts To-Day* 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Oil Paintings—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Cooper Shop, &c. F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
City Hall—The Hampton Colored Singers. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
D. C. Golder—Parasols. 
Seventy-one years of Age—Vegetinc. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Babcock Self-Acting Fire Engine. 
Plants for Sale—J. Vickery. 
To be Lot—House. 
Be Calm—K. McDonald. 
Notice—C. A. Weston & Co. 
Wanted—Live Man. 
Notice—Gorliam Seminary. 
Copartnership Notice—Rich & Judkins. 
Reopened- Wm. W. Goody. 
Removal—Henry Dunn & Son. 
For Sale—Two double Tenements. 
Notice—Cavalry Corps Association. 
They Say—Swcctsir. 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Choice Teas—Chinaman’s Tea Store—2. 
Notice—E. Ponce. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
VIRGIN J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Humphrey vs. Town oi Gray. Ac- 
tion for injury on defective highway. Plaintitt says: 
was driving in wagon down a steep hill; the road full 
of ruts and icy; met a loaded team and passed it on 
the left side; wheel caught in a rut, horse slipped, 
recovered aud backed; plaintiff thrown down a steep 
embankmeut six feet; struck on head and badly in- 
jured. Defense does not deny statement of plaintiff, 
but avers that whoel went into hole by side of log 
out of road and got pinched in; road not detective 
but if so, plaintiff exercised want of care; should have 
passed to right as law directs; horse was smooth 
shod; the tswn not liable for defect, if the hole was 
such; plaintiff suffered no injury. This is the second 
trial. Jury separated without a verdict. 
Gage for plaintiff. Vinton for town. 
The jury are excused uutil Mouday the 12th inst. 
.’Wnnicipnl Court. 
DEFOBE JUDGE MOBBIS. 
Fbiday.—Dawson McGlinehy. Search and seiz- 
ure. Fined $50. Paid. Howard & Cleaves. 
Thomas Pike. Intoxication. Imprisonment thirty 
days and ordered to recognize in the sum of $t00 for 
his keeping the peace and being of good behaviour for 
the term of six months. Commuted. 
Saturday.—William B. Leavitt. Search and 
seizure. Fined $50. Paid 
Four cases of libelled lipuors forfeited. Xo claim- 
ants. 
Brief Jottings. 
Robert Smith has resigned his position on the 
police force to take the place of private watch- 
man at Casco Bank. 
Win. Davis ticket agent at the Grand Trunk 
station for the past twenty years, has resigned 
his position to take charge of a hotel in Kings- 
ton, C. W. 
J. F. Strout, keeper of Portland light met 
with an accident while oiling the machinery 
last Wednesday whereby it became necessary 
to amputate two fingers. The accident howev- 
er, does not prevent him from attending to his 
duties. 
Saturday morning opened with a snow 
storm. It made nasty walking for a few hours. 
An enterprising cat leaped out of a cellar on 
market street through a pane of glass, Friday 
night. 
Rich and Judkins are putting in a Fairbanks 
sealo at tneir new coal office on Long wharf. 
Saturday was cold, wet and uncomfortable. 
Sunday opened warm and luscious, giving us 
one of the finest days of the season. 
People begin to talk about the coming Gary 
concert. 
Thosalc of reserved seats for the Rubinstein 
concert begins to-day. 
Bloodgood’s combination always draws a 
crowd. Remember Music Hall to-night. 
The sale of the lot of land on the corner of 
Exchange ant Market streets is postponed un- 
til next Tuesday. 
George W. Green has been appointed custom 
House boatman at this port, vice Win. H. 
Brown. 
The steamer Austrian sailed at -1.50 a. in., 
Saturday. She took out 28 cabin and 32 steer- 
age passengers, and a full freight. This is the 
last steamer of the Allan line from this port 
for the season. 
The steamer Mississippi sailed for Liverpool 
early Sunday morning with a full freight. 
Schumacher Brothers will present at Lan- 
caster Hall, on the 12th and 13th inst., a splen- 
did collection of oil paintings to be sold at 
auction. They will be on free exhibition for a 
few days prior to the sale. 
Next Thursday evening the Hampton colored 
students will favor our citizens with one of 
their unique entertainments. 
C. S, Gorham & Co., have presented one of 
their Square Grand Pianos to the Hospital 
Fair. 
The Star complaims of a “towering head- 
dress fiend” who obstructed the vision of the 
handsome editor. 
Dr. J. T. Gilman arrived home from Florida 
last Saturday. 
The tickets for the Cary conceit have been 
placed at the low price of fifty cents for reserv- 
ed seats. 
The New Steamer Circassian.—The new 
steamer recently built for the Allan line is 
elaborately described in the last number of the 
Liverpool Post. She is fitted up with every 
convenience, and has a carrying capacity of 
1,000 steerage and 90 cabin passengers. With 
reference to the cabin passengers everything 
that can in reason he done has been accomplish- 
ed for their convenience. They have in the 
first place a splendid saloon of sixty-five feet 
iu length, and for the most part of the entire 
width of tbe ship. Around the saloon are sofas 
of crimson velvet, and seats of similar kind are 
placed at the tables, which are covered with 
handsome crimson cloths. The part of the 
mizen mast which passes through the fore part 
oi the saloon, is handsomely mirrored; elegant 
swinging lamps, with arms and fittings of sil- 
ver, depend from the ceiling; the walls are 
panelled with oak and gilt beading, the panels 
being occasionally interspersed with mirrors 
Bet in gold frames. 
More important and not less generally inter- 
esting, however, is the manner in which the 
steerage and intermediate passengers are pro- 
vided for, and here the results of large experi- 
ence are plainly seen. These passengers are 
accommodated upon the main decks in berths 
which are much more liberally arranged with 
regard to space than the Act of Parliament re- 
quires. 
_ 
The Hampton Colored Students.—These 
sweet vocalists will make their first appearance 
in Liiy nan next j.nursuay evening. ncare 
happy to announce an entertainment of so 
great merit in our columns, and we trust our 
people will turn out in large numbers. The 
songs for tlie most part to be sung are those 
they sung in slavery,and they are given in their 
own peculiar strain of wildness, full of fervor 
and pathos. Gen. Armstrong will accompany 
them. The company numbers seventeen and 
they make a beautiful chorus. They have 
a little hoy and girl with them who are very 
fine singers. 
Inspection of a Steamer.—Saturday af- 
ternoon Capt. .1. W. Dyer and C. S. Staples, 
Jr., government inspectors, made a thorough 
inspection of the steamer John Brooks of 
the Portland Steam Packet Company’s line, 
lying at Franklin wharf. The hull, engines, 
boilers, life-boats, pumps, &c., were carefully 
examined and received high praise from the 
inspectors. Everything about the boat that 
the law requires was fonnd in perfect order, 
and the “John Brooks” was declared ready for 
duty. This favorite steamer in her new dress 
of paint looks finely. She leaves for Boston 
to-niglit. 
Narrow Escape from Drowning.—Satur- 
day evening a man named Thomas McGinnis 
lell off the drawer of the Boston & Maine Rail- 
road bridge and drifted to tlie piling between 
the two bridges. His outcry aroused the draw- 
tender, who could not get him out, when he 
alarmed the neighborhood, aud a large number 
of men arriving, lie was rescued with the aid of 
a rope and a boat after being in the water over 
half an hour. The man was much chilled and 
is a railroad laborer. 
The Storm Signal.—The reason why no 
storm signal was displayed Friday announcing 
the approach of this storm, is because the des- 
patch from Washington ordering it, was not re- 
ceived till twenty-four hours after it was sent. 
1 thought this explanation was due to those 
who depend upon those signals, and to the repu- 
tation of the Signal Service. 
A. B. IV illiams, Observer in charge. 
Ckurch Notes. 
Rev. 1. Luce delivered a farewell sermon at 
the Chestnut street church yesterday forenoon 
Ho took his text from the 118tli Ps 25th verse 
His subject was the development of a church 
The object of a church organization is to save 
the imperishable soul. A minister is the moutl: 
piece of God. Holiness is not the end of Chris- 
tian work. The church must go out to men in 
the scum of society and lift them up. But one 
out of twenty live are saved unless connected 
with church organizations. The church must 
be a unit that prescribes all animosity and sel- 
fishness. The most devilish thing on earth is a 
church divided against its members. There 
was a time when Methodism cost nothing, but 
now it requires money. No church can bo 
Christlike unless benevolent We must care 
for the children. If men regarded the church 
as uo longer the rich man’s church but their 
Father’s house, the church would be crowded 
every Sunday. In conclusion, he urged renew- 
ed activity on the part of the church, and refer- 
! red pleasantly to his three years’ connection 
with the church and people. 
Lev. A. K. P. Small delivered yesterday morn- 
ing at I rec street Baptist Church, an able ser- 
mon on “False and true jirosperity.” This 
church have abolished the practice of taking up 
a collection at their Sunday School concerts. 
Rev. Dr. Hill of the First Parish, preached 
on Sabbath evening on the authorship of the 
Gospel of St. John aud the Book of Revela- 
tions, entering into an argument to prove that 
both books were written by St. John the Evan- 
gelist. 
Rev. W. H. Fcun gave his people a lino ser- 
_o.. i_c IT?r.*—fpnm Tin. 
UIVU MUUUIIJ AV1VUUUU «*V --7- 
seaG: 3, on the aualogy between the beauties 
of Nature as seen in the opening spring, and 
the glory of a developing Christian character. 
The sermon abounded in felicitous periods. 
Eev. E. Y. Hincks of the State street Con- 
gregational church, delivered a discourse Sun- 
day evening founded on John 8: 24. “If ye 
believe not that I am He, ye shall die in your 
sins.” 
Eev. Dr. Shailer of the First Baptist church, 
baptized on Saturday evening last iu the church, 
eight ladies and three gentlemen. Sunday fore- 
noon the Doctor delivered a powerful sermon 
from Heh. 10: 20, on the consistency of faith. 
An Old Land Mark Gone.—That sectior 
of a city where progress and improvement 
hold dominiou, always undergoes marked 
changes. Few of our citizens will recollect 
that the old one story house situated at the ex 
treme foot of Brackett street on the westerly 
side, and now being demolished, was once the 
toll house to Portland bridge. Yet for twenty 
seven years such was the fact. It was built 
for that purpose, and until 1851, when the 
bridge became a free bnidge, the sign board 
with its rates of toll held dominion over th< 
thoroughfare. The incorporators of the bridge 
company received their charter in January 
1823, and the bridge was built that same year 
As a matter of historic interest we give the 
names of the incorporators, nearly all o: 
whom have passed away from earthly 
■senes: Silvanus Higgins, E. Jordan, \V, 
Gregg, E, Dyer, Elias Thomas, J. Neal, T. 
Eohison, E. Ilsley, A. W. Tinkham, H. Ils- 
ley, and J. Mussey, Jr. The toll house was 
built in 1823 by the proprietors of Antho- 
ny Brackett’s dower, and with four rods 
square of laud on which the house was situated 
was deeded Nov. 10th, 1823 to the incorpora- 
ters by Thomas Beck iu behalf of the proprie- 
tors. The following is the language of the 
deed: “Conveying in fee a lot of land fora 
toll house to be four rods square, on the 
south-westerly side of Brackett street 
and adjoining said bridge, for the considera- 
tion of fifty dollars.” All passage over the 
bridge was then from the foot of Brackett street. 
On January 0th, 1851, the bridge was surren- 
dered to the county and became free. The 
county in 1855 lowered the grade of the north 
cud to a level with Colhmercial street and oth- 
erwise improved the bridge, so that passage 
from Brackett street to the bridge ceased. This 
act, however, did not affect the right of lb* 
county to a claim upon Brackett street for an 
outlet, as the charter was “in perpetuo.” The 
toll house was then sold to Samuel Tyler and 
W. W. Thomas, who afterwards sold to other 
parties, so that until recently it has been occu- 
pied as a dwelling. At the time it was built it 
was the only building in that neighborhood 
and the waters of Fore river washed the base 
of the bauk on which it stood. For many years 
James Townsend was the toll keeper. 
Sunday morning at the Chestnut street Meth- 
odist church fourteen persons were baptized and 
three admitted to the church. Sunday after- 
noon two were baptized by Eev. Mr. Luco, pas- 
tor of the Chestnut street church, iu the water 
at Back Cove. 
Tho Chestnut street church have secured as 
the successor of Eev. Mr. Luce, the Eev. Mr. 
Jeuesof Newton, Mass., from the New Eng. 
land Conference. He will preach his first ser. 
inon next Sabbath. 
Drowned.—Capt. Alfred Burns, owner and 
master of schooner Langammon, of Waldobo- 
ro, while passing down Commercial wharf to 
his vessel about 10 o’clock Saturday night, 
stumbled and struck his head aaainst the mail 
boom of another vessel and fell overboard. Tht 
blow must have rendered him insensible as lit 
made no effort to save himself and was drowned. 
The noise caused by his striking the boom and 
falling into the water was heard, and search 
was made. In about one hour the body was re- 
covered. Coroner Gould held au inquest ant 
the verdict was “accidental drowning.” The 
remains were taken to Waldoboro yesterday. 
where he leaves a wife and three children. 
Exports per Allan Line or Steamers.— 
Herewith we give the value of the exports from 
this port per British steamers. Season of 1871 
and 1872, $4,728,929; 1872 and 1873, $5,832,- 
436; excess for 1873, $1,103,507. This docs not 
include the invoice of the “Austrian” the last 
of the Allan line of steamers from this port for 
the season. The value of the imports is a sep- 
arate item, which we will give to the pvblic be- 
fore long. It will be seen by the above figures 
that the business of this line of steamers is 
steadily on the increase. 
Good Templars—The following officers of 
Atlantic Lodge, No. 83, were installed last Sat- 
urday evening by D. G. W. C. T. Lefavor:—W. 
C. T., Joseph Craig; W. V. T., Maria Lynch; 
W. S., H. S. Burgess; W. E. S., Geo. H. Pear- 
son; W. T. Melville B. Estes; W. C., Wm. 
Wilson; W. M., Albert A Frank; D. M., Nel- 
lie Dunn; W. I. G., Wm. E. Boss; W. O. G., 
Frank P. Burnham; B. H. S., Geo. H. Le- 
favor; L. H. S., Lizzie St. John. 
Change in Mail Time.—On and after Mon- 
day, May 5th, the morning mails from Lewis- 
ton, Auburu, Augusta and connecting roads 
will be due at the Portland Post Office at 9 a. 
m. The afternoon mails from the North and 
East will he due at 3.50 p. m. 
The Owens Benefit.—The Executive Com" 
mittee of the Maine General Hospilal Fair, 
have received from John E. Owens, Esq., of 
Owens’ Combination, a donation of fifty dollars 
for the Maine General Hospital. 
An Editorial Wedding.—Mr. B, O. Bob- 
bins, editor of the Dexter Gazette, was married 
to Miss I assett of Hearing, last Saturday in 
the Congregational church, Woodford’s Corner, 
by the Rev. Horace Toothaker. 
Police Notes.—At the police station last 
night there were two cases of drunkenness and 
one lodger. Thursday night there were two in- 
stead of ten commitments for drunkenness. 
t'npc Elizabeth. 
Sorno boys from your city built a lire May 
day on Mount Holy which was fortunately dis- 
covered by Mr. Brackett the proprietor before it reached bis residence. 
Mount Holy in 1756 was thought to cover an 
immense coal bed. Edward Weston, Walter 
Simonton and others formed themselves into a 
company to work it. They dug soveral days 
and whilst off to dinner the side of the excava- 
tion caved in and covered up the tools left. In 
1834, the Portland and Cape Elizabeth coal and 
Railroad company, with right to build a rail- 
road from Mount Holy to tide water and to 
mine for coal, was incorporated by the Legisla- 
ture. The companywas organized but could not 
raise the necessary funds to carry on the work. 
More than two hundred persons turned Out 
to serenade an old gentleman of more than 
three score and his young bride. The next 
morning ho found a plenty of old tinware in 
his front yard 
The friends of the projected Sunday School 
at Kuiglitville are in search for a library they 
purchased some two years since. They do not 
think that it was any of the Sunday sehoo] 
scholars who stole it._ P. 
Gorham. 
The closiug reunion and supper at Academy 
Hall, Gorham Seminary, was a very happy 
close to a very pleasant term of study. The 
four days’ examination shows a close attention 
to study on the part of students, and faithful 
labor on the part of teacl ers. Tbe school 
numbers this term one hundred and fifty 
students. 
Notice is called to tiie new lot of teas at the 
Chinamen’s tea store. 
niSCEI.BANEOl H NOTICES. 
Just Deceived.—A large assortment of 
choice teas, Oolong and Japan, which I shall 
sell very cheap. Call at the Chinaman’s Tea 
Store, No. 333 Congress street. mvatf 
Attention is called to the sale of valuable 
real estate No. 28 Free street, this day at 2i p. 
in., by F. O. Bailey & Co; also at their sales- 
room at 10 a. m., one fine parlor suit, new crock- 
ery and tin ware, linens, &o. 
Notice.—The manufacture of cigars of E. 
Ponce is on Market Square, No. 1G. up [stairs, 
under the name of N. C. Thompson, which we 
will keep up my own brand of cigars suitable 
for any market for quality aud prices. The ci- 
gars will be sold at E. Ponce’s cigar store, cor- 
ner Middle and Exchange street. 
Yours respectfully. 
E. Ponce. 
iny5-l\v N. C. Thompson. 
Burleigh, 89 Middle street, sells more cloth- 
ing than auy other jiarty in Maine. 
Confectioners find their choicest goods in 
the Chocolate line at W. Baker & Co’s well 
known Boston House, of nearly a hundred 
years standing. Their Chocolate liquors are es- 
pecially fine and deserve especial attention. 
Sold everywhere. 
Twenty-five thousand dollars worth of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods very cheap. Whole- 
sale and retail. J. Burleigh, 89 Middle street, 
Tiie finest stock of Clothing is at Burleigh’s, 
89 Middle street. 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall and D. Weutwortli, 337 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
The largest aud best assortment of Clothes 
for Boys’s wear to be found in this city, is at 
L. D. Strout’s. 
mayl-dlw 
Tiie largest stock of Clothing n Portland is 
at Burleigh’s, 89 Middle street. 
Dr. Uhann who has made so many wonder- 
ful cures of cases supposed to bo incurable, will 
be at the Preble House every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday for the preseut. All should see 
him. 
_ 
apr2S-tf 
Cosmoline, the ne plus ultra for all skin dis- 
eases; is odorless, will not become rancid, and 
as an emollient is far superior to glycerine, Can 
be obtained at Whittier’s Drug Store. 
my2codlw 
Just Deceived.—A large, assortment cf 
choice teas, Oolong and Japan, which I shall 
sell very cheap. Call at the Chinaman’s Tea 
Store, No. 333 Congress street. inyStf 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Snow. 
Hath, April 3.—Tlxe fifty-fifth snow storm of 
the season commenced here last night and con- 
tinued through the foreuoon. 
Vessel Sunk. 
Camden, April 3.—The schooner Dolphin 
owned by D. W. Kuowlton & Co., of this 
place, sprung aleak this forenoon off Turtle 
Head, and sunk, with 6,000 feet of ash lumber 
and 18,000 laths. The crew and two passengers 
had barely time to save their lives. There was 
no insurance on the vessel or cargo. 
• Drowned. 
Eastport, May 3,—Albert Chaffee, mate of 
the schooner Mary Harmon of Lubec, was 
drowned to-day off Cape Moospeck. He was 
setting staysail, and while holding the sheet 
was thrown overboard. He leaves a wife ami 
family at Lubec. 
A Shocking Death. 
Waterville, May 3.—Edward McDonald, 
an Irishman about 30 years old, was crushed to 
death yesterday while at work on a jam of logs 
near the mouth ef the Kennebec river. Hie 
ribs and collar bone were crushed flat. He 
lived but a short time after. He leayes a wife 
and child. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Bailroad Consolidation—Suicide. 
Boston, May 3.—The Massachusetts Legis- 
lative committe on financee will report on|Mon- 
day that the bill to consolidate the Hoosac 
Tunnel lines of railroads under the name of the 
Boston and Northwestern llailroad ought to 
pass with certain amendments which will not 
materially effect the general character of the 
bill as reported from the committee on rail- 
ways. They report that the expense to the 
State for the completion of the tunnel after the 
work of the contractors is completed, such as 
laving track, etc., will be about $300,000. 
The dead body of a well-dressed stranger, ap- 
parently about 35 years old, with a discharged 
pistol in one hand was found to-day in an open 
boat in Waltham. Suicide was the cause. 
Fire. 
Boston, May 4.—A fire on Snow’s wharf last 
night destroyed the extensive establishment of 
Freeman Knowles & Co„ dealers in salt and 
pickled fish. Loss not fully ascertained, hut 
will probably reach $50,000. 
Fatal Affray. 
Thos. Maher, aged 22, employed at the Read- 
ville Iron Works, was shot last night in Merri- 
mac street, by Frank J. Shaida, a Portland 
street saloon keeper. The shooting was the re- 
sult of a sudden quarrel. Maher was taken to 
l,na„;inl --1. _11.. 
wounded. Sliuida. was arrested. 
NEW YORE. 
Those Down Enn Barrels. 
New York, May 3.—The coopers’ strike 
closed to-day by the employers agreeing not to 
use any more barrels made at Portland or Bath, 
Maine. Only one shop holds out against the 
Crispins. 
minister Delong’s Case. 
The Tribune charges that Minister Delong has slandered the Japanese Government by not residing at its capitol, falsely alleging that his 
life was in danger there. He presented and 
had paid by the Japanese Government unjust claims of private American citizens. 
He urged upon that Government the appoint- 
ment of a notorious cooly trader to a responsi- 
ble position. He has been virtual protector 
and defender of the coolie traffic, and has 
maintained sympathetic relations with the ex- 
tinct administration of the tycoon’s which is 
in antagonism to the existing Japanese Gov- 
ernment. 
Systematic Swindling of Sailors. 
Captain Tucker, of the ship North America, 
makes affidavit that United States Commission- 
er Duncan made out a bogus list of a crew for 
his ship in order to clear her at the Custom 
House, so that he (Duncan) could collect the 
fees. An investigation into the affairs of the 
shipping commissioner's office shows that every 
officer is a relative of Duncan; that they are 
connected with a savings bank in which they 
prevail on sailors to deposit their money, charg- 
ing them exhorbitantly for the rates of ex- 
change; they also are part owners of a clothing 
store on which they give orders to sailors for 
clothing, and in many other ways gain emolu- 
ments at the expense of sailors. 
Funeral of James Brooks. 
New York, May 4.—The funeral services 
over the remains of the late Hou. James 
_ 
Church, Rev. Henry C. O. Peter, 1). D., assist- 
ed by Rev. Robert Holden officiating. The 
body since its arrival from Washington, had 
lain in state in the right aisle of the church, 
and during the day was viewed by crowds of 
citizens. 
The casket was of massive rosewood, orna- 
mented with silver and floral decorations, 
while the church wus filled with mourners, rel- 
atives and friends of the deceased. Among 
others present were Charles O’Connor anil rep- 
resentatives from all the prominet journals. 
The attaches of the Express attended in a 
body. Several members of Congress were pres- 
ent, also delegates from tho Tammany Society, 
the Arcadian Club and other organizations. 
By the express desire of the deceased, all at- 
tempt at display was omitted. 
At 2 o’clock p. in., the remains were taken 
to tlie high altar when the solemn service of 
the Episcopal church appropriate to tho occa- 
sion was performed. No funeral oration was 
pronounced. The remains were interred in 
t-reenwood Cemetery in the family vault. 
Various Hallers. 
“k’f'n and easterly gale continued 
morningDlgIlt' antl still prevails here this 
man'-vt'^fplr^!0 w-leJ Jolm Morrison, a fire- cominitfed wC actiou5^1'*}!0011^^1’®8 beeu der tUe verdict of the coroner’s jurv"4 *,ry’ President Stockwcll nr,,,., 
true the reports regardin'- the insnfln.ttCrly UDi 
illegality of the elcven-Eundiil 1 I"!1 
lar mortgage on the Howe Sewin”U Mnpi"*-0 
property Held, by the Pacific Mail "f,Mac'unc 
He says the property is fully worth1 threePmU- lions of dollars. rau 
The Board of Education in Jersey Citv v 
terday, indorsed the action cf the prlncinal nf 
a public school in enforcing the rule relative tn 
the readiug of the Bible at the opening of thp 
school. 
The coopers now announce that they will 
compel all union men to leave the employ Gf 
any sugar refiner who uses Portland or Boston 
made barrels, or of any master cooper who sup- 
plies other barrels to refiners who uso Eastern 
made barrels. 
The six thousand dollar load of furniture 
stolen in the streets on Thursday afternoon, 
was recovered last night by the police, anil 
four members of the notorious Tenth street 
gang of robbers were arrested in tbc possession thereof. Besides the furniture there were six 
thousand dollars’ worth of lace curtains and 
jewelry in several trunks, which the robbers 
"atj Qot discovered when arrested. Bleakley the murderer of his neice, made an- 
other make-believe attempt at suicide last 
night 
Notwithstanding tho rumors to that effect, there were no failures of brokers to-day. 
The police found Mrs. Cassidy dead with 
small pox, with au infant lialf-starved, beside 
her husband drunk on the floor of a tenement 
bouse in Essex street this morning. 
WASHINGTON. 
Juuics Brooks’ Will. 
Washington, May 3.—The will of James 
Brooks bequeaths his half of the Express news- 
paper and his home library to his son. To his 
wife he gives his house, horses, carriages and 
$10,000 iu Union Pacific laud grant bonds (the 
latter if she renounces the dower in the Ex- 
press property) his real estate in Washington, 
$32,000 income bonds of the U mou 1 acihc and 
$3j!oOO first mortgage bonds of the samo road. 
To his daughtcriVirgiuia ho gives $5000 of Eas- 
tern Division of Kansas bonds, $35,000 of the 
St. Louis and Omaha Railroad bonds, to his 
daughter Mary Neilson.to hold free of her hus- 
band gives $30,000 first mortgage Union Pacific 
bonds. The remainder of his property he gives 
to his son J W. Brooks. The will has been 
probated. A codicial provides that his son and 
daughter, Virginia pay his widow $5,000 per 
year. 
Treasury Balance*. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day : Currency $3,001,980: special deposits of le- 
gal tenders for redemption of certificates of de- 
posit $25,885,000; coin $73,121,965; including 
$24,917,200 in coin certificates; legal tenders 
outstanding $357,160,308. 
Postal Cards. 
The Assistant Postmaster to-day received 500 
postal cards are samples of completed work. 
Orders will be filled towards the close of next 
week direct from the manufactory. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, May 4.—The following are the 
postal changes during the past week:—In New 
England, officers established,--Elmwood, Hart- 
ford county, Conn., W. E. Goodwin, postmas- 
ter; Hampden Centre, Penobscot county, Me., 
Henry R. Moore, postmaster. Postmasters ap- 
pointed:—At North Hermon,Penobscot county, 
Me., Lewis Deves; at South Albion, Kennebec 
couuty, Me., Geo. A. Rider; at Nelson, Chester 
/.nmitir N 11 Charles C. Atwood: at Stafford. 
Stafford county, N. H., Alonzo M. Foss; at 
AVoodville, Grafton county, N. H., Chatles B. 
Smith; at Pomfret, Windsor, county, Vt., 
Charles H. Vaughn; at Raynliam, Bristol coun- 
ty, Mass., Elmer Lincoln. 
Indian Matters in Washington Territory. 
The Secretary of the Interior yesterday re- 
ceived the following telegram from Gov. Ferry of 
Washington Territory: There strong indications 
of hostility among the Indians in this territo 
ry. Einmissaries from the Modocs have prob- 
ably visited them. Settlers have called upon 
me for arms. There are none in the territory. 
I await instructions. 
This telegram being referred to the War De- 
partment, Acting Secretary Robeson to-day in- 
formed the Secretary of the Interior that under 
the provisions of the act of 1808, the Territory 
of Washington iscntitled to arms to the valueof 
820,000 on is quota for militia, and that the War 
Department is able to furnish about 500 stand 
of arms with cquipements and ammunition to 
be charged to the quota of the territory upon a 
requisition of Governor, either by letter of tel- 
egram, but the acting secretary desires the 
Governer should distinctly understand that 
these arms are to be advanced only on regular 
allowance of the territory and that general 
government in no way directs or authorizes any 
militia operations not instituted by its orders 
and under its direction and control. The sub- 
stance of the foregoing was telegraphed by 
Secretary Delano to Governor Ferry. 
Various Matters. 
In order to avoid express charges, a bank 
note company of Boston has been authorized to 
mauufacturo bank checks by the Internal 
Revenue Bureau. 
Assistant Librarian Schelds has been arrest- 
ed for stealing some 500 books from the Con- 
gressional Library. 
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. 
Fall of Ail Iron Bridge 
Thirty-Two Bodies Recovered. 
Dixon, 111., May 4.—A terrible accident, in- 
volving fearful loss of life, occurred this after- 
noon. The rite of baptism was being adminis- 
tered to a number of recent converts to one of 
the Baptist churches liere, at a point in Rock 
river, just below the Trustelle iron bridge, ami 
about 2U0 persons, including many ladies and 
a number of children, bad gathered on the 
bridge to witness the ceremony. Suddenly and without warning, the bridge gave way and pre- 
cipitated its living freight into the stream be- 
low. The scene which ensued was indescrib- 
ably terrible as the struggling victims vainly 
endeavored to free themselves from the ruins 
of the bridge and from each other. Large 
crowds of people on the banks rushed to anil 
fro, many of them so distracted with terror as 
to be unable to render any assistance. 
Others were self-possessed and speedily 
brought ropes and planks anil boats and went 
nobly to work to rescue the living and recover 
the dead. Some of those who were on the 
bridge when it fell were so near the edge that 
they were able to reach land without Jassistanee, 
while others were fortunately in reach of those 
on shore, but up to six o’clock this afternoon 32 
dead bodies bail been taken from the river, and 
it is>lmost certain that there are others still 
under the wreck of the bridge. Of thosejwho 
were saved twenty-four were more or less in- 
jured some fatally. 
Fire—Counterfeiters--Rexistnucc lo Kel- 
logg- 
New Orleans, May 3.—Twelve houses on 
Lafayette and Freret streets were burned this 
afternoon. loss $31,000. During the fire a den 
of nickle counterfeiters was discovered. A largo 
quantity of the baso coin was captured anil sev- 
eral arrests made. 
The citizens of Iberia parish organized a tax- resisting association to-day. The meeting was 
very enthusiastic, and addresses were made by several members of the bar, who offered their 
services free of charge. Resolutions were adopt- 
ed endorsing MeEnery, repudiating Kellogg 
auu urging resistance to tue collection ot taxes. 
One hundred Metropolitans with a piece of ar- 
tillery have gone to St. Martinsville, St. Martin 
Parish, to instal Kellogg’s officers. 
Conference of the Mormon Church. 
Salt Lake, May 4.—A special conference of 
the Mormon Church assembled to-day. It is 
rumored that Brigham Young will resign the 
the Presidency of the church during the ses- 
sion. 
Threatening Attitude of the Indians. 
Application has been made to the command- 
er of Camp Dougins for two companies of 
troops to protect the settlers in San Pete valley, Southern Utah. The Indians have assumed a 
threatening attitude and the settlers are great- 
ly alarmed. 
Gen. Morrow, the commander at Camp Douglass, is seriously ill. 
Waiting Beinforccmcuta. 
A Herald lava bed special says that nothing will be done at present. They are awaiting the 4th infanttry, 500 strong, from Little Book,who 
arc expected to arrive on the 17th inst. The 
correspondent attributes the great loss of life in 
the fight of the 26th of April to the deser- 
tion of Co. E. 12th infantry and some few of 
the artillery, who, when ordered by Captain Thomas to fall back and hold a bluff in the rear 
of the troops to cover the retreat, contrived to 
fall back till they reached camp. It is said only 
twenty-three Modocs were engaged and that 
only two were killed and two badly wounded. 
Congressional Conference. 
^ 
St. Louis, May 3.—Forty-three members of 
Congress, representing in part the States of 
Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Keutucky, Louis- 
iana, Michigan, Missouri,New York, Nebraska, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Wisconsin, 
have already accepted invitations to participate 
in me congressional uonterencc to meet Here 
the 13th iust, Only six of those invited have so 
far declined, and they solely because of impor- 
portaut business engagements. 
A Swindle. 
Salt Lake City, May 3.—Grcri excitement 
is caused m mining circles by a card of Gen. .T. F. Harrisou of New Orleans, Superintendent of the Stafford Line Star Silver Mine, denounc- ing the whole project as a deliberate fraud and 
swindle. Nearly $200,000 in stock lias been 
taken and paid for, principally in New Orleans. 
Harrison denounces Major S. Wooley of Cheyenue, W. J. Jones of San Francisco, Col, Amos C. Ticknor and William Gardner of Salt 
Lake, as projectors of the swindle. 
A Murderous Hanged. 
Atlanta, G., May 3.—Tho Constitution has 
a special telegram from Prestou, Webster coun- 
ty, detailing the execution of Miss Susan Eber- 
hart, an accomplice of Spawn in the murder of 
his wife. She was hung at 11 o’olock to-dav. 
Her last words were, “I am ready and willing'.” 
Bloodshed at Mnnclme, La. 
Manchae, La., May4.— A fight occurred here 
this afternoon in which ten persons were en- 
gaged. Sam Patterson was killed and John 
Edwards seriously wounded. One woman was 
serously wounded. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
probabilities for the next twenty-four 
hours. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
May 4, 8 (P. M.) j 
Probabilities—For the northeast and Upper 
lakes and thence to Missouri and Kentucky, 
partly cloudy weather, diminishing pressure 
and higher temperature with southerly winds 
will prevail. For Tennessee and Gulf States 
southeast and southerly winds, falling barome- 
ter, increasing cloudiness and occasionally rain. For the South Atlantic States easterly and 
southeasterly winds, partly cloudy weather and 
higher pressure, followed by oecasional rain 
Monday evening. For the lower lakes and Mid- dle States generally clear weather, northwes- 
terly and northeasterly winds and higher tem- 
perature. For Canada and New England States 
northwesterly winds and generally clear and 
warmer weather. Keports are missing from Northwest, Southwest, Western Gulf and 
upper Missouri Valley. 
The May anniversaries were commenced Sun- day in New York. 
F O KFI a N. 
The Official Jobbing at Vicuna. 
New York, May 3.—A Vienna letter states that one of the jobs in connection with the re- 
moved American commissioners was the A ner- 
ican restaurant, for the privilege of the run- 
ning of which Commissioner Meyer was paid 
$2000, and was to have 5 per cent, of the re- 
ceipts.^ The same letter (in the Tribune) says that Van Huron lia3 given Meyer a whitewash- 
ing certificate. 
llayuua fi? iunuces. 
Havana, May 3.—The Spanish Bank is un- 
able to supply the demand for the exchange. The grand bear scheme of the bank has failed 
and exchange is rapidly rising. The merchants 
consider the crisis over. There are no longer 
any fears. Some heavy sugar houses will he 
compelled to suspend, although some will lose 
heavily. 
Various matters 
Halifax, May 4.—The steamship Moravian 
arrived this morning from Liverpool. Major 
Gen. Haley who succeeds Gen. Dcrrille in com- 
mand of the troops here, was a passenger on 
the Moravian. 
The steamer Prince Edward arrived at Char- 
lottetown yesterday, twelve days from Liver- 
pool. She skirted the coast of the Island on 
the outer side. An immense sheet of ice pre- 
vents communication between Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, 
Seventeen more bodies were recovered from 
the wreck of the Atlantic yesterday. 
A violent snow storm lias prevailed heie all 
day. 
Central and South American News. 
New York, May 4.—The steamship Rising 
Star brings Panama advices of April 24th. Af- 
fairs were quiet. There was no likelihood of 
armed resistance to the recent change of gov 
eminent, though troops arc kept under amisfo 
any emergency. 
The United States steamer Ttiscarora arrived 
at Panama tho 20tli, witli the members of the 
I)arien Exploring Expedition. 
There are still fears of hostilities between Co 
lumbia and Venezuela on the boundary ques- 
tion. 
Shocks of earthquakes continue at San Sal- 
vado. l'lie government Palace has at last fall- 
en. A great many people were injured; many 
were crazed. 
The United States Exploring Expedition had 
finished tho survey of Lake Nicaragua, and are 
now at work on San Juan river, hoping to con- 
clude in June. 
A hand of robbers in Peru sacked two towns 
but Were finally captured by the government 
troops. 
Forty-four houses were destroyed by land 
slides at Piscobanda, Peru, and thirty-six per- 
sons perished. The river is dammed aud inun- 
dation is likely to add to the misfortune of the 
people. 
Aiie vyiuii mini is coining $3,UU(VJUU tor t'eru, 
and $1,000,000 for Ecuador. 
The explorers of Lake Gamute have ascer- 
taiued that it is in Argentine territory, and 12,- 
000 feet ahovo the sea. 
There were heavy shocks of earthquake at 
Mendoza, March 25th. 
The United States ship Omaha left Valparai- 
so for Coquimbo. The Portsmouth was at Tal- 
cabrun. 
Demand of the llonnrchinl Parly. 
Paris, May 4.—The Monarchial party in the 
Assembly demand a remodelling of the ministry 
by the President, and that it be made more con- 
servative. 
MMiOB TELEC1BA1IS. 
Senator Sumner has ordered his back pay 
turned into the treasury. 
The building of Abel Prescott & Co., Hour 
dealers, in Ayer, Mass., was burned Saturday 
morning. 
An Havana despatch says tiiat the command- 
er of the British gunboat Plover has demanded 
the removal of O’Kelly to Havana for trial, an 
immediate change from his present place of 
confinement, and other measures for the miti- 
gation of his imprisonment. The impression 
there is that the interference of the British 
commander will only complicate matters, with- 
out benefiting O’Kelly. 
Wm.'Smith, colored, assistant librarian of 
the House of Representatives, is about to bring 
a suit against the Georgia Central railroad for 
ejecting him from a first-class to a second-class 
car, while on a trip between Augusta and Sa- 
vannah, in company with Representative 
Hooper of Massachusetts. 
A Poughkeepsie despatch says that the pas- 
senger station at Livingston, on the, Hudson 
River railroad, together with the hay house 
sheds and store, were burned Saturday morn- 
ing. Loss $20,000. 
The United States Commissioner at Vienna, 
is actively working to get the American de- 
partment into order. 
A Halifax despatch says that Sir Charles H. 
Doyle, retiring commander of the British 
forces in Canada, received several ovations 
there Friday. 
Meyer & Co.’s furniture factory at Cincinna- 
ti was burned Saturday. Loss $30,000. 
A young man named Bacon murdered a boy 
named Scharm, 1C years of age, at Ridgeville, 
Pa., Friday, to get some groceries the latter 
was carrying. The body was found concealed 
tinder a log, but the murderer confessed the 
crime. 
In West Virginia there is a conflict between 
the Governor and a Board of Works, relative 
to the management of the Penitentiary. The 
matter has got into the courts. 
Cairo, 111., reports a slight earthquake. 
A hill is pending in the Newfoundland As- 
sembly to prevent the killing of seals as early 
as has been the custom. 
Committees of the two Chi Psi fraternities, 
North and South, met at Washington Friday 
and Saturday and agreed upon a consolidation. 
The first two grain laden vessels of the see- 
sou arrived at Buffalo Sunday from Chicago. 
There lias been no loss of life the present sea- 
son in connection witli the Newfoundland seal 
fishery. 
A man, supposed to ho George W. Wash- 
barn of Boston, fell insensible in tlie street at 
Chicago Saturday, and died at the hospital. 
There was no movements on the Modocs up 
to late Saturday. Gen. Davis has arrived at 
the camp. 
“Public llOnAKt.V.” KAllt. to t.liA T' St TrAAjnrx, 
Saturday, $1000 from Boston, due the govern- 
ment for income tax. 
A full and searching examination into the 
transactions of the trustees of the Central Pa- 
cific railroad since 1858, by a Committee of the 
Vermont Legislature, fully exonerates the 
trustees of all the charges made against them. Rev. Dr. M. A. Corrigan was Sunday conse- 
crated Bishop of Newark, N. J. 
A co-operative tailors association was formed 
in New York Saturday evening. 
The new Masonic constitution is being dis- 
cussed in the New York lodges and does not 
meet approval. 
The funeral ceremonies of Bishop Mcllyain 
will take place to morrow in New York. 
Geu. Sickles presented Saturday to President 
Figueras of Spain, the resolution of Congress 
congratulating the country ou the hill abolish- 
ing slavery. President Figueras replied with 
warm expressions of thanks. 
The first boat of the season between Chicago 
and Detroit arrived at the latter place Satur- 
day. 
It is expected that four cables will be work- 
ing across the Atlantic and five across the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence by the first of Septem- 
ber, 
The order directing the people of the sec- 
tions of Spain infested by Carlists to abandon 
their homes and retiro into the cities, has 
created a strong feeling against the govern- 
ment. 
Navigation is now open between Quebec and 
Montreal. 
The Emperor of Germany and the Czar re- 
viewed the Russiau troops at St. Petersburg 
Friday. In the evening the city was illnminat 
ed in honor of tho imperial visitors. 
FINANCIAL ANI» COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Exports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Austrian—11,360 galls 
ext. bark, 599 bbls oatmeal, 200 lbs beef, 389,000 do 
bacon, 157.200 do lard, 1900 do bladders, 75,000 do 
grease, 25,000 do pork, 10,000 do tongues. 25 boxes 
sawsages, 130 bbls apples, 11 lulls steel, 15 bars do, 
4 sowing machines, 700 lmsh wheat, 10 pkgs mer- 
chandise. 212 bars 1 Ii.il 1 lies iron. 
BUENOS AY RES. Bark Envoy, 402,961 ft lum- 
ber. 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—'700 bbls flour, 1020 galls gale and porter, 12 sewing machines, 1680 
pairs boots and ani shoes, 100 galls chain page. 6850 lbs tobacco, 10 bags wheat seed, Tot of merchandise. 
Foreign Imports. 
LIVERPOOL. Bark Lemon t—711 tons salt to E 
G Willard. 
Boston Stock List. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 3.] 
Eastern Railroad. 107 
Eastern (N. H.) Railroad. 100j} Sales at Auction. 
Bostonton & Maine Railroad—aiv. off—admr.1223 
I Bangor City 6s, 1894.88 (to 896 
Portland City Sixes, 1887, P & R RR. 90 
Bath City Sixes,1888. 89$ 
Eastern Railroad 7s, 18 2. 101 
Bank Stntcmcut. 
New York, May 3.—The following Is the wcekly 
bank statement: 
Increaso in loans.§1,419,200 
Increase in Specie.. .. 2,688,100 
Increase in legal tenders. 2,361,100 
Increase in deposits.. 787,300 
Decrease in circulation. 173,300 
Showing a gain ou the reserve of §2,092,700. 
IVcw Vork Stock and Money Market. 
New York, May 3—Morning.—Gold 116f. I Money 
at 1-16 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1083 (to looi.— 
Stocks heavy. State stocks quiet. 
The following were the quotations of Government 
securities: 
United States coupon G’s, 1881. iona 
United States5-20’s 18G2.cx.int.!!.«T 
Uuited States 5-20’s 1864ex.int. .nia 
United Slates 5-20’s 1865, oldex.iut.,...mi 
United States 5-20’s 1865, new. .117? 
United States 5-20’s 1SG7. .iJa? 
United States5-20’s 1868 1174 
United States 5’s, new.‘.}}If 
United States 10-40’s.,coupons. .1 {0* 
Currency 6’s .„... 
. 
11«1 
Stocks:1'0110"'"'3 WCr0 the closln<? quotations of 
Western Union Tclegranli On... 
Pacific Mail..;;;;;;;;;;;;; N. Y. Centra' and Hudson River consolidated..’.. 100 
Rrie. ,,41 
Erie preferred. *’*t -,3 Union Pacific stock_-!!!!!!!!!.’.'!!!!!!!!..' ... -'9$ 
The following were the quotations for Pacino Rail- road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.... 1031 
Union Paoiflc do. . 86 
Union Pacific land grants.'.I* Union Pacific income bonds. ;• J2* There was a bad break down in the prices of 1 a- 
cific Mail, this morning, wbicli declined 4 @ 5 per 
cent., dragging down with it tlio remainder of the 
At about noon to-day there was a fresh decline,and 
the market was badly demoralized on rumors that a 
large Broad street house was in trouble. At the 
time of writing (12.30 P. M.) there is a small panic, 
and the decline in stocks is very rapid. It is under- 
stood the Jay Gould clipuo are large sellers, 
and are determined on breaking the market. The 
rates for money are stringent at 1-16 per cent, and 
interest. Sterling Exchange has advanced to 1083 
109f. ^ 
Domestic market.. Sew York, May 3—sp m *,1 
for pots. Cotton is itull anq at 8 00 
sales 55C bales 10Je for 51MdUng’iln?^iUnc'Sf’ge‘ * 
receipts 2828 bbls; Flour is dull and hok Flou^~ 
7200 bbls at 5 65 @8 25 for superftoT wSKj. 8alc’! 
State; 0 90 @ T 40 tor common to good extraWest!,™ 
and State; 7 43 @ 8 25 lor good to choice do; ® 
10 50 for common to choice \\ bito Wheat Weston, 
extra; 0 90 @10 50 for common to good extra Ohio ■ 
7 50 @ 12 25 for common to choice extra St. Louis: 
market closing quiet. Southern Flour uiet and uu- 
changed; sales 450 bbls at C 00 oj. 8 -5 for common to 
fair extra; 8 25 @ 12 25 for good to choice <lo. Rye 
Flour quiet and steady; sales 250 bl)ls at 4 10 @jia; 
Corn Meal is quiet; sales 150 bbls. Wliiskey 6teadj; 
sales 200 bbls at 92, closing lieavy with some ottered 
at 914. Grain—receipts of Wheat 24,700 bush; Spring 
Wheat dull and heavy;Winter quiet anil firmly field; 
sales 30,000 hush at 145 @ 1 47i for rejected Spring; 
1 55 @ 1 58 for No 3; 1 03 for car lot of strictly prime 
No 2 Chicago; 210 tor White State to arrive; No 2 
Milwaukee quoted at 1 074 @ 1 TCJ in rtore and afloat. 
Rye quiet and firm at 95 (of 1 00 fur Canada bond. 
Barley is dull and nominal. Barley malt u quiet; 
small sales of 2 rowed State at 110* Seed—Clover 
Seed in fair request at 81 @ 9c for Western and State; 
Timothy firm at 4 25. Corn—receipts u07,00 buBli, 
Corn quiet and without decided change; demand lor 
home trade; sales 56,000 bush at 09 @70.; for new 
Mixed Western; G"l@68e for old do in store 70J for 
do afloat. Oats—receipts 43,103 bush; Oats dull ami 
heavy; sales 50,000 bush at 50 @ 32c for new Mixed 
Western, chiefly at 51c; 49 @ 51e for new Black Wes- 
tern; 53 @ 544c for new WlJ'o Western. Eggs dull 
and in buyers favor at 141 @ 15c for Western; 15 @ 
154c lor State. Pennsylvania and Jersey; 14 @ 144 for 
Southern, llay quiet and steady at 95 for shipping; 
75@90 for Clover. Hops quiet and steady; 1872 
quoted at 35 @ 50c; California 45 @ 55c. Coal active 
and firm at 5 00 @ 000 for Anthracite {> ton 4> car- 
go. Leather is quiet and steady; Hcmlocksole, 
Buenos Ayres anil Rio Grando light middle and 
heavy weights at 281 @ 31c; California do 271 @ 281c; 
Orinoco do 27 @ 28c. Wool In moderate request and 
steady; domestic fleoce quoted at 48 @ 52c; Ken- 
tucky 45c; Oregon 3Gc; California Spring 30 @ 314c; 
do Fall 19 @ 22c; Texas 17 @ 19; pulled 44c; tubbed 
53o Cod’strong: sales 4547 bags Rio on private terms; Rio quoted 17 @ 19Jc in Gold. Sugar quiet and firmo 
fair to good refining quoted at 7g @ 8; sales 720boxes 
at 71 @ 9sc; 450 hhds on private terms. Molasses is 
quiet and unchanged; New Orleans quoted at 07 @ 80c. Rico is steady: sales of 35 tes at 7} @ 84c. Pe- troleum is quiet and easier at 101 @ 101c lor crude 
and 201 @ 20Jc for refined. Provisions—Pork dull, 
heavy and lower; sales 125 bbls at 18 021 for new 
mess; 14 75 @ 15 00 for extra prime; 1800 @ 18 23 for prime mess; mess ffo May quoted at 18 50; for June 
18 50; July 1000. Beef quiet and steady; sales 00 
Q Hi) ftil 11 71? f.w 10 fill f. >.. 
do. iicef liams dull; sales 30 00 @ 33 00; Tierce Beef 
quiet; sales 100 tes at 20 00 @ 22 00 for prime mess; 
23 00 @ 25 00 for Indiana. Cut Meats dull; sales 100 
boxes shoulders at 7c. Hams quoted at 12 @ 13; mid- 
dles steady; sales of 3000 boxes long clear at 9} a 9Jc; 
111 do to arrive at 93c; 50 light do at lOe. I.ard is a 
shade lower; sales 500 tes at 9J@ 9 5-10 for Western 
steam: 9|c for kettle rendered; also sales of 500 tes 
for July at 10c; Juuo quoted at 95 @ 9 11-lGec. But- 
ter dull and lower at 32 @ 36c for new State; 30 @ 
33c for Western. Cheese is steadyat 12 @ lGJe for 
fair to very fancy. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine 
dull and easier; sales 70 bbls at 504 40 51 Rosin lower; 
sales 900 bbls at 3 00 for strained. Tallow quiet; sales 
00,000 lbs at 81 @ 9Jc. 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Grain per steam 5d; 
CO lbs Cotton at 7-16*1. taeesa 
Chicago, May 3.—Flour dull and unchanged; 
extra Spring 6 00 @ 6 73. Wheat is dull and a shade 
lower for future delivery; No 2 Spring at 1 23 for 
May; 1 254 for seller June; No 3 Spring at 111J 4q 
115; rejected 983c. Com steady and a shade lower; 
No 2 Mixed at 38c cash; seller May 36c; 40J for seller 
.June; 42l@ 42jc for seller July; rejected Slo. Oats in 
fair demand aud firm; No 2 at 318 @ 31jc cash or 
seller May; 333c seller June. Ryeouiet and weak; 
No 2 at 08jc. Barley quiet and unchanged; No 2 
Fall fresh at 72 @ 82c, according to location. Pro- 
visions—Pork steady at 18 00 seller June. La. I quiet oudweakat9 50 for seller June. Bulk Meats arc 
unchanged; no sales. Bacon is unchanged; shoul- 
ders 8c; clear rib sides 10c; dear sides 10k. Whis- 
key is steady at 87J. Lake Freights—Corn to Bua'aio hehl atlCc; char- 
ters to arrive reported at 27c for Wlieat to New 
York. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour. 33,000 busli wheat, 70,- 
000 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 1,000 
bnsh barley, 00,000 hogs. 
Shipments—5,000 obis flour, 59,000 busli wheat, 156.- 
000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 0,000 busli rye, 3,000 
bash barley, 0000 bogs. 
aOIKDO. May3—Flour in fair demand and ad- 
vanced. Wheat ill fair demand; No 2 White Wab- 
ash 2 05; No 2 at 1 90; Amber Michigan on spot at 
1 724; No 3 Red at 1 63 @ 1 6-4; rejected 1 66. Corn is 
a shade higher; high Mixed on spot at 453 @ 455; 
seller May 45c; Iscllcr June 4CJc; seller July 48c; seller Aug 46c; low Mixed on spot 45 @ 43jc; White 
50c; no grade 44J. Oats quiet and unchanged; No 2 
at 391c; Michigan 40c. 
Lake Freights—to Oswego 9; to Kingston 84 for 
corn. 
Roceipts—1,000 bids flour, 13,000 busli wheat, 30,000 hush com, 4,000 busli oats. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour,3.000 bush wheat, 20,000 
bush com, 1,000 bush oais. 
Detroit, May 3.—Flour is quiet aud unchanged.— Wheat dull and a shade lower; No 1 White at 1 8Si, 
closed at 1 87J; Amber Michigan 1.84 ® t 743. Corn 
steady at 40c. Oats arc quiet and moderate at 374 @ 
38c. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour. 7,000 hush wheat, 5,000 bush corn,25 bush oats. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 25 bush wheat. 00.000 
bush com, 0,000 busli oats. 
Havana market. 
Havana, May 3.—.—Sugar in speculative demand 
and prices higher; stock withdrawn in anticipation 
of higher prices; Nos 10 to 12 d. s. 9} @ 10J rs; Nos 12 
to 20 d. s. llj@133rs; Molasses Sugar 64 (oj 7J4rs; Muscovado Sugar, inferior to common 03 (g 74 rs; fair to good refining quiet aud weak at 71 (a) s{ rs; 
grocery grades weak at 9J @ 9} rs. Stock in ware- 
houses at Havana and Matanzas is 388,000 boxes and 
37,500 hhds; receipts for the week 71,000 boxes and 
7300 hhds. Hoops firm; long shaved 95 ® 110 » M; short do 85 ® 90. 
Havana, May 3.—Kxchangc excited and irregular and a decline expected to-morrow; on United States, 
00 currency, at 14,4g 15 prem; short sight at 16@ 17 
prem; 60 days in gold 28 @ 30 prem; short sight 35 
prem. London 50 prem; Paris 30 prem. 
European markets. 
London, May 3—11.30.—Consols opened at 934 for money and for account. 
London, May 3—3.00 P. M.—Consols and Ameri- 
can securities closed unchanged. 
Livei;Poor,, May 3.—Cotton closed licary and declining; Middling uplands 9d; do Orleans 94d; sales 10,000 bales, including 3000 for speculation and 
export. 
New Spring Millinery ! 
M. II. NEAE’S, 
327 Congress St., 
Nearly opposite their Old Stand. 
They can now show a splendid stock of New Mil- 
linery Goods in all the variety of styles, at very rea- sonable prices. Bonnets and hats ready trimmed, kept on hand. Also, bleaching and pressing done in the best manner. A good assortment of real hair 
switches, and imitation of all kiuds. Ladies in want 
of millinery or hair goods, will do well to call at 
lier Store. 
apr!7____dim 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS 
I € E . 
No* 14 Cross Street, Portland. 
Orders left at lee Office, 14 Cross St., or wiih J. C 
Proctor, 03 Exchange St., will be promptly attended 
to. 
ES^Purc Ice supplied for all purposes in any 
quantities and at the 
aplO_LOWEST BATES. istf 
Office Desks, Show Cases, Book 
Cases, B. W. and Pine Ward 
robes, &c, 
rilllE largest assortment in the state, at manufact- 
A urers’ prices, can be found at sales room of, 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
18 Exchange Street. 
my3 dtw 
THE 
Maine State Agricultural Society 
will hold its 
11TH, EXHIBITION AT BANGOR, 
September JtL 17,18 & 19, 
b# Ova &0OOO, in premiums are offered. 
mar22_dGm 
Notice of Copartnership. 
BROOKS & BIIRGIK, 
Have formed a Copartnership for manufacturing 
TABLE AND DAIRY SALT, 
-Al — 
F A L 91 O F T n 91 ILLS, 
O. M. BROOKS, 
E. P. BROOKS, 
E. S. BURGIN. 
Office 128 Commercial Street. my2eotl2w 
Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses 
and Street Garments, at MISS M. 
G. MAGUIRE’S, No. 11 Clapp’s 
Block, up stairs. 
aprl6 tf 
New Boarding House. 
THE Subscriber, having leased the new and corn- modionH house, recently erected by Geo. R, Da- vis & Co., upon the “Blanchard property,” 301 ilieh 
St., takes pleasure in announcing to the public that lie will about the iirst of April epen it for a firsl- 
class boardinghouse. Rooms can ho seen and full particulars as to terms, &c., obtained, by calling at the house from 10 A. M. to 12 M., and from 2 until 3 
r-M-_nprSeodtf_S. S. KNIGHT. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A few pieces 
Black aud White Striped Silks 
AT $1.0®, WOBTir $1.33 
A Small Lot 
CIUiCKEU SILKS AT S3c. 
COVELL & COMPANY. 
apr25 __LL 
Ship Timber and Knees. 
I HAVE the largest and best 
stock ol Shin Knees 
in tlio State. Also best quality seasoned White 
Oak Treenails, and can furnish 
Hackmatack, Hardwood or White 
Oak Timber and Plank 
at the lowest cash prices. 
L TAVLOIt 
Portland, Dec. 30,1872. tt 
Coarse Gravel to Spare. 
CAN be had at tlio Western part of the city a lot of coarBe gravel, just tile thing for tilling up low places by applying to 
W. C. COBB. 
JU30 _dtf 
Portland Savings Bank, 
\o. 01 Escliunge direct. 
rc SAT- 
rcst on 
j urer. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSIC HALL, 
“They’ve (Sot to Come,” 
Rettiming on their grand and successful four of the 
Provinces. 
For Two Nights, HON Day & TUESDAY, MAY 5th & (ith. 
”'HKV BI.OODBO«D'S .fiiu»tr«] and Bnrir 
including the Monarch* \v^u Combination, tte greatcstknov, n Song’a^"^ 
C harlc, Mntlicw. unil B ... 
in their astounding Aerial Flights 
on the Flying tSSS?*4 tcr,lfic ®»'« 
CLARKE, MANNING, RIDDELL* ISLfH.nr-,., 
HIMSELF, and twenty otlisrs wj*1" 
I DHill Hrass Hand and Oroliestra. 
! comprising an entertainment of acknowledged supe- 
rior merit. 
For particulars see posters and programmes. 
! E^'I’rices as usual. Reserved places ready at Box 
i oftice, Monday May 3th. 
C. H. JARVIS, Agent. 
| HARRY NILES, Business, Manager. aprSOdtw 
"music hall 
Amateur Entertainment! 
PEEP O’ DAY, 
Benefit of Maine General Hospital. 
Wednesday Events, 
May 7th and 14th. 
THE EMERALD BOAT CLUB. 
Assisted by their lady friends will produce the play of “Peep O’Day,” for the benefit or the Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital, with beautiful music, scenery and cos- 
tumes. Incidental to the piece is the Fair scene 
with cbaractics by company faction light, &c. The 
old quarry in the Fort Dhuiv by moonlight. The 
Montgomery Guards have kindly volenteered their 
CArvipfiH 
Reserved seats are for sale at Stockbridgc’s Music Store on Exchange street. 
PRICES OF ADMISSION:—Reserved scats in 
Orchestra, 75 cents; Parquet, 50 ceuts; Balcony, 05 
cents, to be obtained of the members and at the door, 
myl 1-3-6-7-9-12-14 
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON. 
MUSIC HALL. 
One light Only ! ! 
THURSDAY, HAY 8tli. 
MORRIS BROS’ 
MINSTRELS. 
LOS. BILLY AS1) CHARLEY MORRIS, 
and tlieir monster Company of 
TWENTY STAR ARTISTS. 
Minstrelsy a lmmlred years ahead 
of the times. 
X© Females. uor acts lu While Faces! 
MINSTRELSY PURE AND UNAL- 
LOYED. 
All the old favorites and a host of 2s EW STARS. 
The Monster Company in a Grand CHALLENGE 
PROGRAMME, introducing burlesques, farces, «£e. 
NINE COMEDIANS ! 
Prices as usual. Reserved scats now ready at Hawes & Cragin’s music store. Carriages may be ordered at 10.20 P. M. Look out for programmes, 
posters, &e. my2dtd 
C I TY h aTT7 
THE HAMPTON 
Colored Students ! 
wiR give one couccrt in City Hall on 
Thursday Evening, May 8th, 
AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
The Troupe consists of sev\ nleen in number. They will confine thcmseives to the Genuine Southern 
Melodies, and the proceeds will be used for the bene- 
fit of the Hampton Training School for Teachers in 
Virginia. Is one of the noblest educational institu- 
tions In the country. 
Tickets with reserved seats for sale atStockbridge’s music store at 75 and 50 cents, according to location. 
m,V 5_ 4t 
RUBINSTEIN 
GRAND CONCERT 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Friday, May 9th, 1873, at 8 P, M. 
1 MR. GltAU lias the honor to announce as above 
j to the citizens of Portland and vicinity the 
! FIRST AND ONLY APPEARANCE OF 
! ANTON RITRINSTEIN, 
the greatest living I’iauist. 
HE3TBV WIENIASK1, 
tlie world renowned Violinist. 
1LIE. LOUISE LIEBUABT, 
the celebrated London Soprano, 
MONS. I,. REM B IE LI ASK ■. 
Accomnanist. 
I’OPXrLAIJ PRICES, 
j Allmission including Reserved Sent, $1.50, sale of which commences at Stockbridge’a I music store on Monday morning, Mav "Its, at 9 
o’ciock. Steinway’s I’ianos used at all ltubinstein 
Concerts. 
___ 
my'-’dtd 
MUSIC HALL. 
Two Nights Only! 
Manager, M. W. HANLEY. 
The young and beautiful Pantomime Actress, 
MILE. MARIETTA 
RAVEL! 
supported by her powerful 
IsTEW YORK COMPANY, 
will appear in the above Hall on FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY EVENINGS, May Oth and 10th. 
Friday Erenins- “Jartiue.” 
Saturday Kvenlug— -‘Wild Cat.” 
Prices of admission as usual. The sale of seats 
for M’lle Ravel's nights will commence at the Box 
Office on Friday morning, May 0. For further par- 
ticulars sec bills ot the day. 
my3-6t H. PRICE WEBBER, Agent. 
500 BARRELS” 
— or — 
LOBSTER cmryi ! 
As a Fertiliser it lias no Equal. 
For sale in lots to suit purchasers. 
Enquire of 
GEO. F. LEWIS, 
Wurehoiise End of Custom House 
Wharf. 
my2__ »lw 
D. W. CLARK & CO., 
— DEALERS IN — 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST., 
— AND — 
3>i EXCHANGE ST., 
Pure lee supplied for all purpos- 
es, anil -u any quautity at the 
LOWEST BATES. 
npr3 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults. 
OK after the 12 th of May next, the rent of Safes within these vaults, except in cases of renewal, 
will he advanced: 
CLASS 4 FROM !?1J TO SIS, 
• * :i IS “ 520, 
<• 4 “ 30 “ 33. 
PER .AJVJNTJM. 
R. A, BIRD. 
MANAGER. 
apr30___dl.l 
New Sewing Machine 
Rooms 
No. 286 Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PBEBLE HOUSE, 
UP STAIRS. 
All first-class Sowing Machiacs, new and second 
W. S. D1KR, Agent. 
aphl 
■-----___ lm 
Notice. 
HA' ING Purchased the Stock in trade of Joelah Du.an, No. 212 Cumberland St„ we shall keep a 
eoou supply of Groceries and Provisions, which will 
be 80l(l at the lowest market prices. Hoping for a 
continuance of the patronage bestowed on the aborc 
firm, 
(It AW FORI), BROS. 
apr30 *<Uw 
AUCTION SALES. 
* «»• Sale at Auction. 
centrally located brick house, No. 28 Fr«* Street, corner of Cotton. A good location lor & Physiciau or a Dentist. The lot is sufficient iu size for two good stores, which xyin t>o wanted in a few years—the premises being within a few rod* of woll 
established business house*. The above property wil l 
be ottered bv auction, ou Monday, May 5th. at 54 
o’clock, P. M. 1 
F. O. BAILEl &r CO Auciioat-t i< 
apr29 
___ 
Mlw 
Furniinre, Crockery, Hew Tin 
Ware, Ac., at Auction* 
ON MONDAY, May 5th. at 10 A. M., at office, w« shall sell one new ParlorSuit in B. AY. and greeu 
Kept, a very tine suit. One do. in Hair Cloth, Loung- 
es, Mattresses, Feather Beds, Carpets, aud other fur- 
niture. 
A largo lot of New Crockery and Tin Ware; nb*o a ►mall lot of Table Damask, Napkins, Towels, Mar- selles Quilts, &c. 
w BAILEl' A. C’O. AiefiMecrt. m>3 did 
• •■ilMlaliBia, ■ Sale «r Heal Ks- 
«. .. tfttc, 
! V\ the \owi?4l«fkf£uSUc ou tl,e premise*, in about one u3te ft?nPriJ‘n?’ "" lh" ““n7 tnaul-“ 
the hlxtU <lay Corner, on TUESDAY, : So much of the Real E,£»JtJxK *}*TeB o’clock A.M. | of Ueo. Frost, “ hrtetf a“a hmd.) of Cumberland, ifeccaswl, a, llw Coau,> cxccotllng eighteen hundred 2nd {wStS.5L*"f“" By virtue oi a License front 1 ion j I S, ''‘'liars, 
; -full go of J’roliale lorCuuiltriaml Couuiv" l“n‘">u’ THOS. QUINBY, Aitnilulitrator 
Portland. Ap.il 4.1873. 
<WUl1 WM 
Immediately after the above sale will be gold 
valuable property at Allen's Comer, known a, the 
Knights field, containing about £0 urns, tu, i. 
of the best fields in this location. 
F. O. BAII.EV A CO., Auctioneer., 
myl__dtii 
Real Estate ou Exchange and Mai 
ket Streets at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY. May 3d. at 12 o’clock H„ we shall sell the very desirable Jot of land situated 
on Exchange and Market Streets, north of the Old 
Post Office lot, in Portland, and Ixmnued, beginning 
on the westerly side of Market street, seventy-seven 
and eight-tenths feet from the southerly side of Cou- 
gress street, thence south-westerly by land of helm 
of James Dcering fifty-four feet, to Exchange street, 
thence north-westerly by said Exchange street sev- 
enty-one feet to a stake, thenco north-easterly paral- lel with the south-easterly line herein described for- 
iy-oigut root, more or lees, to Market street, thence 
south-easterly by said Market street seventy-one 
Xcet, more or less, to tho i>oint of beginning. 
For particulars call on J. & K. AI. Hand, 121 Mid- dle street, or 
F• O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
apr24td 
OT The above sale was adjourned till TUESDAY. 
May 6th. at 31*. M., at which time will be sold the entire lot lying between Congress, Market, and Ex- change Sts., land of Decring Heirs. 
Extra Choice Fruit Trees 
AT AUCTION! 
ON WEDNESDAY', May 7th, at 10 o’clock A. AI.. at 18 Exchange Street, we shall sell a large stock 
of Fruit Trees, 
Extra size in Fruiting Order. 
Grown in Mass.; consisting of the leading varieties of 
I Pears, Apples, Cherries anil Plums, I Also, Vines and small Fruits. 
The above is very superior stock. The ground on 
j whjch they stood is sold to be built upon. 
! F. O. Bailey A CO., Auctioneers. 
! my 3_ __._ .ltd 
By J. S. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers 
Teas, Teas, at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, May 8tli at 3 o’clock P. JM., at salesroom 22 Exchange Street, 
20 Chests Young Hyson and 
Oolong Teas 1 
mp3 (ltd 
Sheriff’s Sale, 
STATE OF MAINE. 1 
Cl'MEKlM® SS. I 
TAKEN on Execution ami will bo Sold at public auction to the highest bidder, on Thursday, May 
8th, 1873, at ton o'clock In the forenoon, nt tho sales- 
room ot F. 0. Bailey & Co., No. 18 Exchange street, 
in Portland, County aforesaid, the following personal 
property, to wit: A stock of Millinery and Fancy 
(foods, together with Store Furniture, Show Cues. 
Boxes, &c. 
Dated at Portland, May seeoud, A. D.. 1973. 
W. H. D11F.SSER, Dept. She: 1ft. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
my3 .ltd 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Cooper Shop, Stock, Tools, Car- 
riagrs, Ac., at Anetion. 
ON Saturday.May 10th,at 24 o’clock p. m. We shall sell at public auction at the Cooper Shop of C. II. Wright, between Commercial and Fore street, foot 
of Cotton, the above Cooper Shop, a 24 story building 
about 40 x 30ft., a large lot of lialf Bbl and Syrup, Keg-stock, Staves, Hoops and Heads, lot of Manu- 
factured Bbls,Kecs, Grind-stone, Stove, Water Tank. 
YVork-bench, Tools, Flags. Lumber. &c., also 1 dou- 
ble Traverse Runner Rigging, 1 Sleifili. 1 <Jepnv 
Lind, 1 large Cart body. 
J. W. PARKER, I 
M. M. LOUD, J As»l«noes 
_4. 
of C. II. WEIGHT. 
Dated at Portland. Mav 3d, 1873. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Aneli.ner. 
! mayodtd 
Desirable Properly at Gorham Vil- 
lage, to be sold at Auction. 
PURSUANT to license from Probate Court, will lie sold at public auctlou on SATURDAY, th» 10th day of May next, at 21 o’clock P. M., the valu- 
able Estate known as tho “Broad Place.’’ Said 
estate consists of about six aeros of land, ou which 
are a luge two-storv House. Barn andimt-butMtnm. 
| mm; trees, suaae trees, &c., Ac. This is a most at- tractive location, but five minutes walk from 
Churches, Seminary, public School House, and It. R. 
Station: aud will unquestionably be sold at a bargain. 
A train on P. & It. K. leaves Portland at li P. W.. 
and one returns at 4.25 P. M. 
Sale to take place on tbc premises. 
JOHN C. CAiU>, Kx’r oi Will of the Uto 
| Henry Broad. Gorham, April 7, 1873. apr9«llaw3w then dtd* 
OIL PAimiVGS 
I AT AUGT 'ON ! 
.SCHUMACHER, BROTHERS’ 
Seton I Cirand Anumil Sale 
-AT AUCTION— 
Of Fine Oil Paintings 
— AT — 
LA.Yt’ASTKR HALL, 
Monday aud Tuesday Afternoons and 
Ereuings, May 12th and litlh, 
at 8 1-2 and 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Paintings will be on Exhibition from Wednesday. 
May 7th, until the day of Sale. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioucer*. 
iaay3 dtd 
I. S. BAILEY' Ac CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
—AND— 
AUCTIONEERS 
NO. 3-J RXCH.INOK STREfe r. 
Next below Merchants’ Exchange. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, GEO. W. PARKER. 
ncri!.a».AUhti—Ait'Bsrp. n. u. isiuuj w v^u., turn not* 
Charles P. Kimball I’orllantl, Me.; Messrs. Leonard 
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston. npllt 
ABRAMS Ai BKO., 
Auctioneers and Conamissioa Merchant., 
give their special attention to selling Real Estate, 
Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, Horses Car- 
riages, &C. Advances made on consignments. Reg- 
ular Sales of new and second-hand Furniture at the 
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Commu- 
nications by mall promptly attended to 
ABRAMS A BROTHER. 
123 Federal St., under the U. S. Hotel. 
N. 11. Monev advanced on Watches, Jewelry, 
Furniture, Clothing, and ail goods of value. 
apr23 _ tf 
Twenty-five Hundred 
(2500) 
IP A I R S 
KID GLOYES 
Selling for 62 cent*, 
WORTH $1.95. 
— ALSO — 
fresh stock of 
M ILLINERY 
A>'D — 
DEAL HAIR GOODS 
just received at 
i>oti:\ & co.’s 
143 MIDDLE STREET. 
ap30 codlw 
To Owners ol' Jersey Con s, 
ItHK subscriber offers Mb pure blooded Jersey Bull for tbo use of Cows during the present season. 
JOHN REED. 
Woodford's Corner. April 3,1S73. apVIlm' 
r— ■- ■■mi ■ n nxmaaaammaarrM-WMiHBix 
THE PRESS 
Hoyt to Make a Local Editor. 
The Cincinnati Times thinks there should 
be a special professorship for instruction in 
local editing, and discourses thereon In this 
wise: 
“The student in the local business should 
have a great deal of exercise on bis legs eacli 
day—taught that it isn't brains so muchin* 
leg' talent that is revulred to make an effi 
local reporter. He must learn t° 
■■ 
item a long distance, as the model 
‘snulfeth the battle from afar, and spate no 
exertion in finding it. His fancy and lmagi- 
na i< n need to bo cultivated somewhat, and 
,7s invention quickened and encouraged, m 
order tliat lie may have something to fall 
back on in case tilings pessistently refuse to 
happen, for the public demands local news 
eVery day, remember, whether there he any 
or not. Deprive them of able ‘leaders’ anil 
they may stand it for a day or two, hut tlicy 
won’t give up their local new s not for a sin- 
gle issue. 
“The would-be locil will require little in- 
struction in regard to receiving presents of 
boots, hats, clothing, bottles of w ine, oysters, 
cigars, dead-head tickets, etc., etc. They 
learn tliat very readily. The professor can 
do as he pleases about advising them to ac- 
cept or refuse such perquisites. 
“The student should be taught to miss his 
meals often, sit up late at night, at all sorts 
of festive suppets, and sit patienly to hear 
long and dull speeches from after dinner ora- 
tors. lie must learn not to be alarmed by 
threats of horse-whipping, andmustbe licked 
occasionally by the professor to accustom 
him to any incidents of the kind tliat are not 
mpiolmblc to occur. 
‘■tie must, be taught to have no emotions 
of his own, to look upon all calamities with a 
purely professional eye, to observe and de- 
scime .he convulsing humor of a popular 
comedian, and catcli the last sigh of an ex- 
piring victim of the hangman, with the same 
stoical indifference. The professor of local 
reporting ought to hand a man occasionally 
in the presence of the class, in order that 
they may become accustomed to reporting 
executions. And finally, the candidate for 
till* ‘locnP rliflir lpnm to livfc on a 
moderite iccorne, sternly subdue all inclina- 
tions lor more than the necessaries of life, 
and be willing to give poverty a smiling wel- 
come, until fate or his own exertions hoists 
him to a higher place.” 
Moderate Drinking.—I have long had 
the conviction that there is no greater cause 
of evil, moral and physical, in this country, 
than the use of alcoholic beverages. I do not 
mean by this that extreme indulgence which 
produces drunkenness. The habitual use of 
tormented liquors to an extent far short of 
what is necessary to produce that condition, 
and such as is quite common in all 
rauks of society, injures the body and dimin- 
ishes the vital power to an extent which I think 
few people are aware of. Such, at all events, 
is the result of observation during more than 
twenty years of professional life devoted to 
hospital practice, and to private practice in 
every rank above it. Thus I have no hesita- 
tion iu attributing a very large proportion of 
some of the most painful and dangerous mal- 
adies which come under my notice, as well as 
those which every medical man has to treat, 
to the ordinary and daily use of fermented 
drink ta'ten in the quantity which is conven- 
tionally deemed moderate. Whatever may 
he said in regard to its influence on the men- 
tal and moral faculties, as to the fact above 
stated, I feel that I have a right to speak with 
authority; and do so solely because it appears 
to me a duty,especially at this moment,not to 
he silent on a matter of such extreme im- 
portance. * * My main object is to express 
my opinion as aprofessional man in relation to 
the habitual employment of fermented liquor 
as a beverage. But if I ventured one step 
further it would he to express a belief that 
there is no single habit in this country which 
so much tends to deteriorate the qualities of 
the race,and so much disqualifies it for endur- 
ance in that competition which in the nature 
of things must exist, and in which straggle 
the prize of superioiity must fall to the best 
and the strongest.—Sir Henry Thompson. 
That Favorite Home Remedy, 
PA I N-K I LLER 
Has been before the public over thirty years, and 
probably has a wider and better reputation than any 
other proprietary medicine of the present day. At 
this period there are but few unacquainted with the 
merits of the Pain-Killer; but, whlll some exto 
it as a liniment, they knew but little of its power in 
easing pain when taken internally; while others use 
itinterua’h with great success, but are equally 
ignorant of its healing virtues when applied external 
ly. We therefore wish to say to all, that it is equally, 
successful, whether used internally or externally. 
It Is sufllcieut evidence of its virtues as a standard med- 
leine to know chat it is now' used in all parlB of the 
workl, and that its sale is constantly increasing. No 
curative agent has had such a wide spread sale cr 
given such universal satisfaction.. 
Davis’ Pain-Killer is a purely vegetable com 
pound, prepared from the best and purest materials 
and with a care that insures the most perfect uniform- 
ity in the medicine; and while it is a most effective 
remedy for pain, it is a perfectly safe medicine, even 
m the most unskilful hands. 
It fs eminently a Family Medi. ine; and by being 
kept ready for immediate resort, wil save many an 
hour of suffering, and many a dollar in time and doc- 
tor’s bills. 
After over thirty \ears trial, it is still receiving the 
most unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from 
persons of the highest character and responsibility 
Eminent Physicians commend it as a most effectual 
preparation for the extinction of pain. It is not on- 
ly tlie best remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts. 
Burns, <&c., but for Dysentery, or Cholera, or any 
sort of bowel* complaint, it is a remedy unsurpassed 
for efficiency, and rapidity cf action. In the great 
cities of ludia, and other hot climates, it has become 
the standard medicine for all such complaints, as 
well as fer Dyspepsia, Liver complaints, and all 
other kindred disorders. For Coughs and Colds, 
Canker, Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it has 
been proved by the most abundant and convincing 
testimony to bo an invaluable ritfedicine. 
We would caution the public against all imitations 
of our preparation, either in name or style of putting 
up. aprl4eod&wl 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is Hereby given tin t tbo lirm of RAX- DAL , MCALLISTER & CO., is heroby dis 
solved by mutual cod sent. 
JOHN F. RANDALL, 
HENRY F. MCALLISTER, 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
Portland, March 27, 1873. 
TIN HE undersigned have this day formed aeopart- 
JL nership under the name of 
RANDALL & McALISTER, 
and will continue the business of dealers in 
COAL & WOOD 
at the old stand ot the late firm cf 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., 
GO Commercial St. 
They will settle all demands of tlic late firm of 
Randall, McAllister A Co. 
JOHN F. RANDALL. 
HENRY, F. McALLISTER. 
Portland, March 27th, 1873. mar23dtf 
L. C. JOHNSON & SON., 
—HAYING TAKEN THE— 
RE8TAURAN1' 
under the New City Building In Lewiston, for the 
term of live years, would now say to the public that 
wei ntard to keep a first-class place in every respect. 
Our Bni of Fare shall be in keeping with the Portland 
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not 
forget to call at 
Manufacturers’ anil Merchants’ 
RESTAURANT, 
CITY BTXIIjDIN'Gr, Pine Street, 
LEWISTON, MAINE. 
LEWIS C. JOHNSON, J03EPII A. JOHNSON, 
jai»22 dlynewc3ni 
"new LAraDRY! 
fllHE undersigned having assumed charge of a new and spacious Laundry would respectfully a»- notmee that he is prepared to do washing for Steam- 
ioui FainiUes, &c., with special attention 
^ Dre5*ea, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirts 
ofwashing. 
mnst l,r°vide(l with the newest and Frwrffir l^i^ac^ner> and experienced help, the WtohU&J® satisfuc- 
Uocation, Brartbnry’s f'oui't. En- Iranee on Fore i„AVa SI. 
I ate Steward ot°SVr* John^tS??’ s1"1Pcrint«“dant. toSd Line n *KoU’ B°at°n and Port- 
---feb3dlyr 
Copartnership. 
(Masons and Builders.) 
WE, the nndersigned, have entered Into a conart nership for the purpose of carrying on the Mason Business in all its branches, under the firm 
name of Green Ac Jordan, and are now ready to 
attend to all calls in tlicir line. All orders left at 
No. 113 Federal stroet. 34 Emery street, or No. c l ewis street, will receive prompt attention. 
WILLIAM H. GREEN. 
ALVIN JORDAN. 
Portland, Me,, April 21,1873. apr23-2w. 
NEW OYSTER HOUSE 
T. S. HATCH 
Respectfully informs his frfondB and the public that 
he has leased and fitted up in good shape1 store No 
nor Congress Street, noarly opposite Browr 
street. A rail supply ot fresh Oysters, cooked it 
every style, and for sale by the quart or gallon con 
stantiy on hand. Hatch's celebrated Ice Cream sup 
plied to parties on call. incbSti 
| BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 
t ,rency for Scwiug Macliincs. 
,v NO. 272 Middle SI. AU 
! Vi mi. of Machines for sale and lo lc!. 
j Repairing._ 
Bakers. 
i tv. C. COBB, Nos.28 nud 30 Pearl Street, 
On direct route between New Custom 
House and Post Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
hoy r, race. a. breed, No.su Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
*F. SlllNOlT, Room 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 81. 
S11A11 & MSBACKFORD, No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
".VHITNEV & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
pnsilc Park. _i 
Dentists. 
OR. W. K. JOHNSON, over M. 11. Hay’s. 
Dyc-llouse. 
E. SYMONHS, India St. Velvet Clonks 
dyed and finished. 
POSTER’S Bye Mouse,24 Cuiou Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
tVAEXER COREY & CO., Arcade, No. 
i |S Prec Street. 
CKOBCIt A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Kx- 
rhauge 8t. Cpholstering of ull kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing Goods. 
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed. 
crai streets. 
HOOPER SC EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
li. F. HOYT, No. 1A Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 81. 
All hinds of Uphols eringnnd Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall* 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
; Done in (be best possible manner by 8. 
YOUNG & CO.. No. lOO Fore 81. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company._ 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. B. DURAN & CO., Ill Middle nud 
ItO Federal Streets.j 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
LOT HROP,DF.VEN8 Ac CO., 61 Exhauge 
Sreot and 48 Market St. 
_ 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAV18 & CO., No. 80 Middle Street. 
J. II. L AM8QN, 152 Middle Bl.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER,No. 91 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set np in the best manner# 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street# 
GEO. R. DAVM & Co.. No. JO I 1-2 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 81., near 
Congress. All kinds of Nil ver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER EOWETjIj, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. V. 1-IRBV, I,c. 252 Fore (street, cor. 
Cross St., in Belcno’s Mill. 
G. Ij. HOOPER & CO., Successors to 
Iiittlcffcid & Wilson, Cor. Y”ork Sc Ma- 
ple Street*. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. & II. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle 
Ac Union Nl,. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, 
Offer for sale a limited number of the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON- 
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND 
GOLD BONDS 
— OF TIIE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Min- 
nesota Railway Line. 
At 00 and accrued interest in currency. 
At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and are 
strongly recommended as a 
Safe and Profitable fnvestment. 
This Railway is a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Iowa, which is the most prosper- 
ous State in the Northwest, being tbe only State in 
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Di- 
vision, running from Bnflington, Iowa, to Austin, 
Minnesota, a distance of 269 miles, was completed in 
February, 1872, and earned during that year an av- 
erage of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase 
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for 
1873 arc estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than 
$125,000 per month. The Milwaukee Division, from 
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through 
one of the richest sections of tbe State of Iowa, and 
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes. 
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York 
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on 
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage 
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds. 
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,- 
OOO, which we now offer, to close it out. 
All marketable securities taken in exchange at cur- 
rent prices, without commission. 
For sale in Portland by 
Stobt. A. Bird, 
97 Exchange Street. 
ai&Gdtf 
£ A £= -MUSICAL TREASURE, 
'*6 s Vocal and Instrumental. 
£ idgl WREATH OF OEMS. 
CS = SILVER CHORD. 
_S £°Vocal. 
J Kg.. GEMS OF SACRED SONO. 
P Vocal. S*® §>§ «jj* 
"2 £S“-80 OEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG, § Vocal. 
oTf 
a OEMS OF GERMAN SONG. 
m Vocal. 
rr"’ ® 
0perATIC PEARLS, 
2 Vocal. 
g SHOWER OF PEARLS, 
2 Vocal. 
S '• -at-S'® ORGAN AT HOME, 
~ — For Reed Organs, 
_ 
~- ^ Instrumental. 
•5° GEMS OF STRAUSS, 
© ’a'japi-S Instrumental. 
W HOME CIRCLE, VOL. I.g 
us-a-es Instrumental. 
Ig’Sgf’o HOME CIRCLE, VOL. IT. 
Instrumental. 
IvAfeoS PIANISTS album, 
© Instrumental. 
© £8 ^ PIANO FORTE GEMS, 
od Instrumental. 
5L 5ec.fr Sent. Post-Paid, for Retail Price. 
£ UKTSON A CO., Bostou. 
C. XT. BITSOFT Sc CO.. 
'<c 5 ‘5.5 S 711 Broadway, N. Y. apr23' d&w2w 
ttrana Trunk Railway v'o. 
TENDERS 
— FOR — 
SOILING STOCK! 
IJENDERS will be received by the undersigned up to 5 o’clock on SATURDAY, the 3rd of May 
1873, for the following Rolling Stock, viz 
600 Cattle or Box Freight Card. 
200 Platform Cars. 
2000 Sets of Trucks for Box Cars. 
500 “ “ Platform “ 
Specifications and drawings can be rcen at tlie Of- 
fice of tlie Mechanical Sup!. of the Company at 
Montreal. 
Tenders to state the numbers of each sort of car 
and sets of trucks that can be delivered by tho 1st of 
October, 1873, and the price for each car and set of 
trucks. Delivery will Lave to be made at Stratford 
and Montreal. 
C. J. BRIDGES, 
aplM3v? Managing Director. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Sam- 
uel Rounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. If. ROUNDS. 
CHAS. F. ROUNDS. 
— 
Copartnership Notice. 
ritllE undersigned have this dav formed a copart- ■M. nership under tlie firm name of Rounds, Sar- will continue the bnsineas of dealers 
A c 
"al ^.wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds. & SonB, No. 30 Commercial Street. 
They will settle all demands ot the late firm of Samuel Rounds Ss Sons. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS 
GEO. jH. ROUNDsT’ EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
»I«rS___ dtf 
JOB a*Kl.XTB.Xi neatly executed at tli oflice. 
mmaaaummaamm m ■ m w ■ z—BBaagm—immm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HUNT'S REMEDY 
Cures Dropsy. 
HUNTS REMEDY 
Cures Kidney Disease. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Cures Gravel 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Cures Inflammation op the ]>. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Costs Diseases o.- tuk Cbixahy Okgass 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Cures all Forms of Dropsy. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Is Purely Vegetable. 
HUNT’S RE QY 
Will Remove that Pain tun Back. 
HUNT’S RE 3Y 
Will Restore Your titu. 
HUNT'S RE DY 
Has Saved tiii: Lives o usands. 
HUNT’S RE DY 
la Sold by all Ducgcists. 
HUNT'S REMEDY 
Oxly Known Costa iZ* SteorsT. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Contains Nothing Injurious. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Kpfectual Cure fou Suppressed Urine 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Used by Physicians Daily. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Will Cure Dropsy or Scrotum. 
HUNTS REMEDY 
Will Keep in any Climate. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Prepared by William E. Clauki: 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Will Cure Female Complaint.1; 
HUNT S REMEDY 
Ask fop. I;. Take no Other. 
HUNTS REMEDY 
Cures Inflamed Kidneys. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Never Fails in Dropsy. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
W'.ll Remove that Pain in Yoc Loins 
HUNTS REMEDY 
Take It. Don’t Dei.av. 
HUNT’S REMEDY 
Will Save Voir Life. 
apr.3___ 3wl 
THE MORMON WIFE. 
AGENTS WANTED For this fearless book. It comprises the Adventures and Experience of 
a woman—written by herself— for years the wife of a Mormon Prophet—disclosing all that is mysterious, 
wicked and startling. Full of thrilling adventure, 
humorous and pathetic scenes—the most fascinating 
hook extant. Portrait of the Authoress, and of lead- 
ing Mormons,—wien and women,—Life and Scenes in 
Utah, etc. For circulars address Hartford Publish- 
ing Co., Hartford, Conn. apr8t4w 
MOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE’ 
I1AS WROTE A BOOK, 
in spite ol Josh's determination not io spend a cent 
to liiro any one to read it. 
$500,00 a month can be made by selling this book. 
AGENTS TAKE NOTICE ! 
Vv'hon we brought out Mark Twain’s books we 
promised you a harvest; we now promise you anoth- 
er, and wiso agents will secure territory, which we 
will now arrange for. For circulars address AMElt- 
1CAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn. 
•aprB t4w 
AGENTS! A RARE CHANCE 
Wc will pay all Agents §40 per week in cash, who 
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished 
and expenses paid. Address 
apl0t4w A. COULTER & CO.. Charlotte. Mich. 
10 PER CENT. 
Count?, Town, City, and School District Bonds of 
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale below par. Cou- 
pon bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest 
collected and paid by State Treasurers. They are 
more secure than State Bonds, for States may rej)u- 
diate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circu- 
lars and information. Any marketable securities 
taken iu exchange. 
BROWN, WADSWORTH & CO., 
BANKERS, 22 Nassau-st., N. Y. 
aprll_ t4w 
12,000 000 ACRES 
Cliefip Farms: 
Tlie Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
In the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY. 
3,000,000 Acres in Central Nebraska 
Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on 
Five aud Ten Years* Credit at 6 per cent. No Ad- 
vance Interest required. 
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abun- 
dance of Good Water. 
THE BEST MARKLT IN THE WEST! Tlio 
great Mining regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Nevada being supplied by the fanners in the 
Platte Valley. 
Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of ICO 
Acres. 
The Best Location* for Location*. 
FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres of 
choice Government Lands open for entry under the 
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good 
markets and all the conveniences of an old settled 
country. 
Free passes to purchasers of Railroad Land. 
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new edi- tion of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps. Mailed 
Free Everywhere. Address, 
O. F. DAVIS, 
Land Commissioner U. P. 11. R. 
upr27t4w Omaha, Nib. 
4.GENTS WANTED FOR THE 
UNDEVELOPED WEST 
OR 
FITE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES. 
J. H. BEADLE, 
WESTERN CORRESPONDENT Of CINCINNATI COMMER- 
CIAL. The only complete history of that vast region 
between the Mississippi and the Pacific: Its Re- 
sources, Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, 
etc., with life & adventure on Prairies, Mountains, 
ana the Pacific Coast. Mr. Beadle has spent five 
years travelling in the new States and Territories, 
and knows more about their Resources, etc., than 
any other writer. Tho hook is illustrated with over 
250 fine engravings of the Scenery, Cities, Lands, 
Mines, People, and Cuiiosities of the Great West, 
& is the best aud fastest selling book over published. Sond for specimen pages and circulars, with terras. 
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Philadel- 
phia, Pa. apr27f4w. 
N L V t R 
Neglect a Cough. Nothing is more certain to 
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences. 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
are a suro cure for all diseases of the Respiratory Or- 
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma, Catarrh, Horseuess, Drvness of the Throat, Windpipe 
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs. In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the se- 
verity of the attack, and will,in avery short time re- 
store healthy action to the affected organs. We,U’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can’t be louiid at your druggists send at once totlie Agent in New York, who will forward them bv return mail. 
Don’t be deceived by Imitations. 
sSS,®5! ?“<Iruggists. Brice 25 cents a bo*. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Blatt-st.. New York. 
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United Slates. 
ai't-T_ dlwt 
10PERCENT.NET. 
TIIE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will 
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent, 
interest, net, payable semiannually iu New York,and 
will garantee the collection of all loans made through 
its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please write, before investing, for New York and New Eng- 
land references, and full particulars. Samuel Mer- 
rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address 
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moi- 
nes, Iowa. aprifmw 
7 to 12 PER CENT! 
We make a Specialty of County, City, nnd School 
District BondR, ISaarantec Lezality of all bonds 
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or take same 
as so much cash on sales, w i? Send lor price list. 
i THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS 
just published by our senior, should be in the hands 
of all interested in this class of securities. Two Vol- 
umes, price $10. W. N. COLEH & 
apr27t4w t7 Nawnu-at ftew York. 
^AGENTS WANTED 
Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for our Sew- 
'—'ing Silk and linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared 
^^per month by good, active Agents. Apply at once D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H, apr27t4w 
MISCELLANEN OUS. 
•ton, Thousand in Pres*. Hale increasing. 
9 000more LIVE AGENTS Wanted for our 
LIVINGSTONE .^AFRICA 
over 600 pages, only $2.50. Incomplete and inferior 
works are offered, look out for them. Send for circu- 
lars and see Proof of the greates success of the sea- 
son. Pocket companion worth $10 mailed free. 
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street, Phila. apr27flw 
Sewing Machine 
IS THE BEST IN THE AYOKLI). 
Agent* Wanted. Send for circular. Address: 
“DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., N. V. 
apr27 _t4w 
THE WORKING CLASS, male or female $00 a week guaranteed. Respectable em- 
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requir- 
ed; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to 
start with sent free by mail. Address with 6 cent 
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St- 
New York. apr27-4wt 
ENBY WARD BEECHER’S Paper 
with the largest circulation in the world, grows 
wonderfully because it is the best paper, gives sub- 
scribers the most beautiful ptemiums, and offers Can- 
vassers the most LIBERAL TERMS. Send for Cir- 
cular. J. B. FORD & CO„ New York. mylf4w 
A GREAT OFFER. 
We will pay all AGENTS $40 per wcok in cash, 
who will engage with us at once. Everything fur- 
nished and expenses paid. Addresss, 
A. COULTER 6c CO., Charlcttc, Nlicb. 
myl_ f4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
HOME of GOB’S PEOPLE. 
The grandest and most successful new book out. A ;- 
knowledged to bo the most decldod success of the 
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity. It con- tains nearly aoo Magnificent Engravings. Splen- did opportunity for Agents to make money. Circu- 
lars, containing full particulars and terms, sent free, 
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford. Conn, 
may 3-lwt 
ATLANtTc 
MUTUAL 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 
OF .YEW YORK. 
INSURES AGAIN STM 
Marine Risks Only 
—ox— 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the Year. 
ASSETS : 
$15,571,206 ! 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1872, 
50 PER CENT, 
Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
curity, costing far less than to insure in any other 
company in this country. 
OFFICE, 
166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND, 
Jolifia W. Hunger, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
febl7 dim codllm&wGw 
WING & SO IPS 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to DO AXE, TOfi & CUSHIXO.) 
The American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1812. 
Texas State Fair, 1812. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist 
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano Is In 
every respect a most magnijiceut instrument 
Form the “Independent” 
‘•The American Piano has deservedly become a 
very popular instrument.” 
Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S. 
WARRA NTED SEVEN (7) YEARS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
ftesponsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terri- 
tory. In localities where agencies are not yet estab- 
lished, until such are established, we will sell Pianos 
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for 
circular to 
WINO A SON, 
423 Broome St., New York. 
Star Music Books. 
* * # * * 
DITSON & ro. ofter the following resume of 
prominent hooks recently advertised, 
* * * # e 
Standard, Price, £1.50 
Emerson & Palmer's Famous New Church 
Music Book. Sells finely. 
***** 
Cheerful Voices, 50 cents 
L. O. Emerson’s brilliant new School Son" Bock. 
All the Schools will use it. 
-■***•** 
Sparkling Rubles, 35 cents. 
One of the brightest of bright Sunday School 
Song Books. 
* # * * * 
Clarke’s,.$2.50 
The most widely known find used of all Reed 
Organ Methods. 
, * # # , 
Strauss, $2.50 $3.00, $4,00 
The Gfms of Strauss lias had an unprecedent- 
ed sale. Get one for Summer Playing. 
.... * 
Either hook sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail 
price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
O. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, New York. 
apr2G d&w2w 
X CAKD. 
MY attention having been called to a ‘-notice” bearing date March 28th and appearing in the 
Portland Press of April 4th, I deem it justice to my- 
self to state that I had prior to that date retired from 
the business ot my father, Simon Colo, having form- 
od other business connections. 
LEWIS n. COLE. 
Portland, April 5,1873, 
Copartnership Notice. 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned havo tliisday formed a copartnership under the firm name of Mowe, Cole & Benson, for the purpose of conduct- 
ing a wholesale Lumber Business, at No 140 Water 
Street, New York, with branch oiHcc and Lumber 
wbnrf at Deakes wharf, No. 332 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Me. 
W. R. MOWE, 
LEWIS H. COLE, 
EDWIN A. BENSON. 
March 27th, 1S73. 
TO MV FRIES03 AND FORMER PATRONS:— 
I beg to call your attention to the above announce- 
ment and take pleasuro m assuring you that my con- 
nections in the Lumber trade are satisfactory. Our 
business at Portland will be in charge of my brother 
Mr Albert Cole, assisted by Messrs. David Blrule 
aud L L Thurston, who will act under my instruct- 
ions I can assnse vou that the firm of Mowe, Cole 
& Benson, will use their best endeavors to give satis- 
faction to all who may favor them with their patron- 
“^irSdlm LEWIS H. COLE. 
WOOD! WOOD 
HARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin coin street. Also Dry Edgings. 
WM. HUSK. 
__ 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
CHANGrE OF TIME 
,, On and after Monday, Nov 411, on.i 
spited “°tiw’,ra,ns 
A. M P M 
Leave Portland, 7.15 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.30 1.C0 
The 7.15 a. in. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight 
with passenger cars attached. 
STAGES 
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M„ 
Fur Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Den- 
mark, Brhlgton, Lovell, and North Lovell. 
The 8.30 a. in. from No. Conway connects with 
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastorn or Boston & 
Maine B. IPs., and the 1.00 p. in. train arrives in 
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos- 
ton. 
Ticket Office at tho Boston & Maine Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1872.. nov4tx 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
for Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M„ making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiscogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M. and 12 M. 
Tho 7.30 train connecting with down train on 
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and 
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at 
8 30 A. JL via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonuv Ea rie 
and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Par- 
sonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate davs. 
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsousfield. 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
__dec!6-to 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
■ -~-ia Lirec frail route to Wiscasset. New glJpl^flljCastle, Damariscotta, Wahioboro, Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vi Dal Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. si., and 1.00 
P. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llncoiu- 
villc, Northport, South Thomastou and St. George, 
rlallv. At. K/iclflanil fnr TTni/vn Annlutnn «»wl 
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Tnomaston for St. George daily. 
At Warren for Union, dailv. 
At Warren for Jeflerson and Whitclield, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington, and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pcmaquid, dally. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates. 
jv21)dtfC. A. COOMBS. Sun't. 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SPRIJSTG 
Commencing j?£on«lny, April ttSth. 18715. 
B 
Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15A. 
M., 9.10 A. M., *3.40 P. M., t 0.25 P. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at *7.00 
A. M., *8.30 A. M, *12.30P. M., *3.15 P. M.,*8.00P.M. 
_I?ave Portsmouth for Portland at *10.00 A. M, *10. 35 A. M., *3.G0 P. M., *5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 7.40A. M., return- ing at 4.35 P. M. 
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This 
train rims Sunday Morning, doe* not run Mouday morning. 
+Accommodation train. 
JFast Express. 
.H3?**The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad, in Portland. 
N. B. The 0.15 A. M., 9.10 A. M-, and 3.40, P. 
M. trains from Portland, make close connections 
to New York by one or other of the routes from 
Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, 
apa25tf Supt. Portlaud Division. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Spring and Summer Arrangement. 
AFBIL 38, 1873. 
Passenger trains leave Portland Irom 
fe^p^^ap^their station, Walker House, Commercial 
street. 
For Boston *C.00, *9.00 A. M., *3.30, *0.00 P. M. 
Returning, leavo Boston at *8.30 A. M., ^12.30,*3.30 
and *6.30 P. M. 
For Rochester aud Alton Bay >C.OO, *9.00 A. M. and 
*3.39 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R. 
Junction *6.00 A, M., *3.30 P. M. 
For Milton and Union *9.00 A. M. and *3.30 P. M. 
For Scarboro*, Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Biddeford 
and Kennehunk at *3.00 P. M. Returning, leave 
Kennebunk at *7.30 A. M 
The *6.00 A. M. train connects at C. & P. R. R. 
Junction with trains for Manchester and Concord and 
all points Noitb. 
Passengers ticketed through by cither route. 
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments 
at tirst class Dining Rooms. 
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily. 
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Freight station until 4 P. M. 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. passenger trains ar- rive at and depart from this station. 
* Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent. Portland. 
c,>3ton, April 28,1873. ap28dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROm 
***»>* miuuuBUSCUli VIUUIFULIUU ut‘1. 
9, 1879, 
Trains leave Portland for Banger, Calais and St. John at 12:15 
£3o£^50pw»- in. (Bleeping and day ears on this tram.) 
For Balh, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00 
a. m. 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield, Winthrop, Skowhcgau, Bellas:, Bangor, St. John and 
Halifax at 1:00 p.m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m. 
Trains arc Due nt Portland. 
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:43 a. m. 
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at 
3:12 p.m. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m. 
From St. John, Bangor, &e., at 1:20 a. m. 
1 hrough Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali- fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent. 
Augusta, Nov 30.1372. dcc3tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
■n On and after Monday, Nov. 4th 
}“?;2?“f?vf®-|STrains will run as follows : Passenger train for South Paris at 
"*—■ 7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec, 
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Moutreal and the West. 
Accommodation for South Pails and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec. Island Pond, Gorham and South Paris at 2.50 P. M. 
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M. 
Passenger Offices, 
282 CONGRESS ST., 
— AJiD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, NIilwnu- kee. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, 
Suginaw, St. Panl, Salt Lake City, 
Dcurer, San Francisco, 
and all points In tho 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
(^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through trains. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit, and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Suprentendent. 
Portland, March 5,1873. tf 
The Old Union 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
Is now as heretofore at 
NO. 491-2 EXCHANOE STREET, 
>1 UX.UC, 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA 
And tho West, South and Northwest, mav procure Through Tickets at the lowest rates, via the Michi- 
Sin Central and Great Western (via Suspension ridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city). Chicago. Burlington & Quincv. or Rock Island, Chi- 
cago & North Western, and all the principal and fa- vorite rontes to the Pacific Coast and all other points. 
For Tickets apply to tho Old Agency of 
W. ». LITTLfi V CO., 
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Jan30d3wistostf 
_
A BOOK FOR EVERY CITIZEN. 
Tlie Governmental In- 
structor. 
A BRIEF and comprehensive view of the Govern- ment of tho United States and of the State Gov- 
ernments, by J. B. Shurtletf. Third Revisod Edition 
by David N. Camp. 
This volume commends itself on account of its 
comprehensiveness while it treats each topic briefly 
and clearly; the value of such instruction can scarce- 
ly he overestimated. It gives a sketch of tho history 
and condition of tho Colonies, the occasion of the 
Declaration of Independence, and of the adoption oi 
the Constitution; examines carefully the powers, leg- 
islative, executive and judicial, belonging to the gov- 
ernment; describes the various departments with 
theL functions, tho relation of the States to each oth- 
er and to the general government; the qualifications, 
duties and powers of officers, home and foreign. In 
short, wc have in a small, well-arranged volume, all 
that is essential in order to understand the nature 
and working of our republican institutions. While 
important for the citizen, it is well adapted for the 
higher classes in schools, and is used by tho New 
York Board of Education and elsewhere. Copies mailed on receipt of 75 cents, by the publishers. 
COLLINS & BROTHER, 
my2d&w4t 370 Broadway, flfew York. 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ensiport, Calais and 1*1*. Join:, Oigby. 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ABRAN GBMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On ami after Monday March 
24th the Steamer New York, Capt. 
E. B. Winchester, and the Steaw- 
fivi Kew. Brunswick, Capt. S. IT. 
foot ot *ko>leave Railroad Wharf, a°t1 p! ff4 T™DAY Jae days.18 'V'U taTe St' **» •- »» oa the 
Connections made at Eastnorf «. 
Itobbinston, Calais, Woodstock and HouUon ,1U1CWS’ Connections made at St. John tat lii.w 
Us^Windson, Keatville, Halifax, N. s!fsfof™Am"- 
offiS* rocclvod °n d“>-» “f sailiug until , 
marlSislwtc A. li. STUBBS, Agent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIMI 
STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY null MONTREAL, 
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
A.T 7 O’CLOCK P. HI. 
llcturning leave INDIA WIIAIiF, Boston, same 
days at 7 P. M. Fate $11.."50. Freight taken at 
low rates. 
IV. L. BILLINGS. Agent 
J. B. HOYLE Jit.. General Agent.Mcj.30tf 
Norfolk nml Baltimore ami Washington, 
1). C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston. 
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK aud 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships 
William Lawrence ,” Capt. W. A. Hallett 
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon IIowcs. 
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Blackstone,” Capt. Geo.H. Hallett. 
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry I). Foster. 
“McClellan,”Capt. F. M. Howe?. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg rnd 
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tlie Va. & 'Penn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and P.ca- 
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
by tbe Balt. & Ohio R. II. to Washington and all places West. 
Fine Passenger aucomiaocations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk S 13.00 
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 hour* 
For farther information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. .mne-tf 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
BOSTON 
—ANI>— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eacli port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. ni. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Agents, 
jn23-ly 70 Long Wharf, Boi ton. 
For Waldoboro and Damariscotta. 
The Steamer 
.A-m :5k CHARLES HOUGHTON 
III | Alex. Farnliam, Jr., Master, will JjggL ^on aud after 30th inst.. leave At- 
Wharf every Wednesday at 
C o’clock, A. M.# lor Boothbay, Roumi Pond and 
Waldoboro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M., 
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta. 
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday at 6 o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and 
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than by any other route. Freight received after One 
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing. 
Inquire^of # 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.. 
143 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 23,1373. apr24tf 
C5P*Argus copy._ 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, 
every AIONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York 
every AIONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. AI. 
The Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted up with fine 
accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply 1 o 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland, 
J. F. AAIES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
May 9-dti 
Portland, Bangor and Marinas Steamboat 
Co. 
Inside line between 
PoMlnud and ISangor, Mt. Dr^rt a ad 
Mac Eiias. 
The Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, 
every MONDAY. WED- 
NESDAY and FRIDAY 
evening, at 10 o’clock, commencing Wednesday, 
April 9. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
coluvillc, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wintftmnpt n.nd Hiimmion 
Returning will leave Bangor every Mondav. Wed- 
nesday and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching 
at the above named lauding, arriving iu Porllaud at 
5 o’clock P. M. 
The Steamer Lewiston, 
CAPT. CHARLES IIEER1XG, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY 
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desort,) Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport, and Machias]>ort. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
morning at S o’clock, touching at tile above named 
landing. For farther particulars Inquire of Ross & 
Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or 
CVEl'S STURDIV ANT, «rn A*’|. 
Portland, April S, 1373. apr5-tf 
VIA II, LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connections to Prince Edwanl Is- 
land and Cape Breton. 
TWO TRIPiPER WEEK. 
The new side wheel Steam.Jik) 
FALMOUTH. Capt. W. A. Colby, 
willle&ve Railroad wharf, Port- 
land, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P. 
M., and the CARLOTT A, Capt. E. 
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATUR- 
DAY, at 5.30 P. M.,. (or on arrival of train leaving 
Boston at noon.) 
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia 
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’f Stages for 
Cape Breton. 
RETURNING the Carlotta will leave Halifax 
on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.. and the Falmouth on 
THURSDAYS, at 0 P. M. 
For freight and further information apply to J 
B. COYLE, Jr.. Atlantic Wharf, or 
mar25dtf JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent. 
PORTLAND 
AND — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Irou Line of Steamers! 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia everv WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
X dUU UOUUUi XIUUU^U lillts >UU JjUVU 
Philadelphia ami all points reached oy the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Heading H. R’s., and to all 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. 
Full information given by WALDO A. ILARCL, 
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. b. CO* Lb 
Jr'> Powm!p. CLYDE, & CO., Gcn’l Manager, 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware A.enuo Philadelphia. 
1 nioie Ticket Office. 
RATES LOWERJTHAN EVER. 
We have made arrangements and can row ticket 
passengers to 
illl Points West, IVorth-WcM, Mouth mid South-West, Sun Francisco, Kansu* 
CHy, St. Paul, New Orlrun", 
and all points in Florida, via all the firsUclnm 
Rail-Roads—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigau 
S°^ ?“d 0hio- Kric- Great AVestfrn and Michigan Centra!. 
36 HOURS BOSTON TO CI1ICAGO. 
Pullman Car. on nil Through Trains. 
E®-* Passengers who wish to travel without deten- 
tion, and with case and comfort, will find tire above routes very desirable. 
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Em- 
ployees, Unusual Facilities tor Meals at Seasonable 
Hours. 
Tickets to New York via Sound Lines. (Stato Rooms 
secured at this office), Fall River, Stoningtoo and Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Provi- 
dence), and B«>ston and Albany. Tickets to Boston 
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Roch- 
ester, and Boston Boats. 
Merchants going to Boston and Now York, will 
save the time usually experienced at the depots by 
purchasing tlieir tickets at this office. Call and ex- 
amine our time tables, maps, etc., and bo convinced 
that we represent all the best roads running West. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ageuti, 
mrl3-tf No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
medical, 
' 
S^l86o-x. 
IS PCJIiELV A VEGETABLE PKEPABATI0J7, composed simply of well-known ROOTS. HERBS# and.FRUITS, combined with other 
properties, which in their naturo aro Cathartic, 
Aperient, Nutritions, Diuretic, Alterative and Anti- 
Bilious. Tho whole is preserved in a sufficient 
quantity of spirit from tho SUGAR CAN Id *o 
k6ep them in any climate, which makes tho 
PLANTATION Bitters 
one of tho most desirable Tonics ami Catiior- 
! les in the world. They are intended strictly as a 
Domestic Tonic, 
only to be used as a medicine, and always according 
to directions. 
They aro the sheet-anchor of the feeble and de- 
bilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and 
stimulate to such a degree, that a healthy action is at once brought about. As a remedy to which Women are especially subject, it is eurperseding 
every other stimulant. As a Spring uud Sum- 
mer Tonic, they have no equal. They are a mild and gentle Purgative as well as Tonic. They Purify tho Blood. They aro a splendid Appetizer. They make the weak strong. They purify and in- 
vigorate. They cure Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Headache. They act as a specific in all species of disorders which undermine the bodily strength and break down the animal spirits. 
Depot; 53 Park Place; New York. I 
JVathairon 
Only 50 Cents per Bottle. 
fc-sSCs*.- % » 
It promotes the GROWTH, PllESER- 
^ VES the COLOR, and increases the 
Vigor and BE&VTTof the HAIR. 
Over Thirty Years ago Lyon's Kathaxbon fob 
the Hair was first placed in the market by Professor 
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton College. 
The name is derived from the Greek “Kathbo,** 
signifying to cleanse, pimifiy, rejuvenate, or restore. 
The favor it has received, and the popularity it has 
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It in- 
creases the Gbowth and Beauty of the Haib. It is 
a delightful dressing. It eradicates dandruff. It 
prevents the Hair from turning gray. It keeps the 
head cool, and gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy ap- 
pearance. It is the same in Quantity and Quality 
as it was over a Quarter of a Century Ago, and is 
sold by all Druggists and Country Stores at only DO 
Cent# per Bottle. 
Woman's fibrj is Ber Bur/ 
LYON’S 
ATHAIRON 
ap28 co<l2wtc1.v 
~L ADI E S, 
Madam Healy’s Uterine Tonic Pill 
arc now ready f.r the general public. The many who 
have tried them will need no other notice. They are 
an invaluable remedy for 
All Uterine Diseases. 
They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the 
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position, 
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorhcca, 
Dysmenorrhoea and Menorrhagia. They are a sjkj- 
cific tor Stangury, a diuretic in Gravel. They pro- 
mote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove ster- 
ility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely 
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiates and 
all injurious properties. Madam Healy’s Pamphlet for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free 
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be 
found at 
Weeks & Potter’s, 1?6 Tremoait .St.. 
BOSTON. 
MADAM HEALY’S LOTION, 
for ulcoration and inflammation accompanies each 
box of Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 per 
box, or $6.00 a half dozen. Address all business let- 
ters to Madam Hcaly, Box 337, Station A, Boston. 
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Bo3ton, and all 
Druggists. ap4dly 
I 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
iLn ^1_a _n n» t 
*** vucct aim kjiu.*.*, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
;'-t the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
SETH W. IWLE & SONS, Boston, 
And sold by Druggists and Dealers gcnorally. 
nov23 deod&woowlv 
DH.K.J. JOUBDAITV, 
PROPRIETOR OF TIIE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston 
HA3 just published a new edition of his lecture containing most, valuable Information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of disease ci the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with lull 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap 
fer on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be 
ing tLo most comprehensive tcork on the subject eve: 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jcurdain's Consulting Office. 
61 Hancock Slrwi, ISoMon, 
jun!5dlyr 
MEDICAL. 
Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost lnvari- 
ibly cure the following complaints 
DysprpNin, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, au l 
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles. 
Lassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation 
:urcu at once. 
Eruptions, l’lmples, Blotches and all impurties at the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise, 
cured readily by following the directions on the bottle 
for Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derange- ments It has no equal; one bottle will convince the most sceptioul. 
J^UST)!**** r“'nm tk# system without Uio 
"'°St d"*CU't 
&m"""imme®;,"e!j!*"’ Xcura'^ 
Swelled JAnts, and all Scrofular Afflictions removed or greatly relieve! by this inval- uable medicine. 
Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convuhions, and Hysterics cured or much relieved. 
Difficult Breathing, Pain in tho Lungs, Side and Chest almost iu variably cured by taking a few 
bottles of the Quaker Bitters. 
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among 
American ladles, yield readily to this Invaluable med- 
icine, the Quaker Bitters. 
Billion*, BcmiUant and Intermit taut Fevers, so 
prevalent in many parts of our country, completely 
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters 
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just tit 
article th?y ttand in need of In th ir declining years. 
B quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and paver 
the passage down the plane inclined. 
N® One can remain long unwell (unless afflictc 
with an Incurable disease.) after tnkiru* n few bottle 
oi tne IjiiaKcr Bitters. 
Mold by nil Drngsisls ami Hrnler* in 
HisUcineM. 
PREPARED BY 
UK. II. S. FLINT & CO.. 
At t.6rir Great Medical Depot 105 and 1ST Broad 
tieet, Providence, R. I. 
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY 
W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins Sc Co 
mlil7 PORTLAND. eoel&wUvrU 
IF YOU WANT SLICK. FAT AND HEALTHY HORSES l ME 
Grows’ Condition Powders. 
nnulO cod2m 
GOUT and RHEUMATISM 
TIIE excruciating pain of Gout anil Rheumatism, relieved in two hours, and cured In n few davs, 
by the celebrated Knglisn Medicine, 
Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills. 
They require neither attention or confinement of 
any kind and are certain to prevent tbe disease at- 
tacking any vital parts. 
PREPARED ISY 
PROUT & HARSANT 
I.ONDON, KN’GUA.CNU, 
ami sold by all Dmggifttfl. 
nov20 eodlyr 
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH! 
ALL MAY HAVE BY LCSIXG DAILY 
THURSTON’S 
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder. 
no20 Price. £3 and 50 Cents per bottle, eodlyr 
Beautiful, Soft, Glossy Hair 
ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MA Y HAVE IT 
by constant nse d' 
THOMPSON’S POM A i£ OPTIME 
uo20 Price, 25 and 50Cents p r Cottle, oodlyi 
LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES 
ARE VICHY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED. 
.TOUVEN’B 
INODOROUa 
Kid Glove CleaBiei 
will renovate them thoroughly. Priee 25 cents pei 
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., New York, 
Wholesale Agents. 
noiO_ eodlyr 
AS UI’.IC CURE FOR SORE THROAT ANDCH1L- 
B LA INS. 
Grows1 Liiuiiirnt * 
Sold by all dealers in medicine. marl0eod2in 
CAN BE CURED. 
DR. GRAVES’ 
Heart Regulator 
WILL CURE 
ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE, 
Although given up by the best Physicians. 
We do not hesitate to ray it will cure the following 
symptoms, though most of them have been declared 
Incurable: 
Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or 
Pony Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism, General 
Debility, Water about the Heart, Sinking ot the 
Spirits, Pains in the S'ulc or Chest, Dizzin ss, 
Sluggish Circulation qf the Hoot, ar.d Momentary 
Stoppage qf the Action of the Heart. 
Our agent, on application, will furnish you wit 
our circular, giving lull description of the diseas<\ 
and also a nimiK'r oi testimonials of cures; and it 
you would like further proof from the parties who have given the testimonials, write them and see what 
they say. 
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart 
Regulator, and the demand is stiir increasing. We 
are conlideul we are doing the public a benefit, and not trjdng to Impose on them a worthless prepara- tion. 
The prico of h Heart Regulator is One Dol- 
lar per Bottle, ..d can be obtained of any drrggU 
in Portland. J 
J. XV. PERKItf* & CO 
WHOLESALE ^eHENTS, 
SC C'omuicrrial Wired Portland. 
in,, a_. _n 
° OLDn 
^GiooDHDC^ 
BITTERS, 
D m gne.k\ 
JU>0& puniF,Efl. 
TRADE MARK. 
Which has stood the test tor more than 50 years Is 
acknowledged the most reliable Medicino for* tho re- 
lief of 
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAK- 
NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, COUGHS. COLDS, HEART- 
BURN, BHJOUS ATTACKS, COLIC 
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS 
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD. LIV- 
ER COMPLAINTS. PILES. P1MPLKS 
BOILS. SOUlt STOMACH. CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEAD- 
ACHE, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS 
COST1 VENESS.INDIGICSTTON, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
an.l all complaints arising trom an itnpnre stale o the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach 
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys. This Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Knots, 
Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Or- 
ange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Bcrtics, Ac.—mak 
big a lino Tonic, alterative and Laxative Medicine, 
which never fails to give tone and strength to the svs- 
tem debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFl- 
ER. GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL. 
FLINT A- GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors, No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in .Medicines generally. 
ioariT dcodAwl lw-12 
To Innholders and Vitlualers in 
the City of Portland. 
NOTICK is hereby given that tho LICENSING BOARD OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND, will 
meet at the Aldermen’s Room, on MON DAY the fifth 
day of May. at 7* o'clock, for the purpose of granting licenses to Iuholders and Yk tuale;s, who may then and there apply therefor. I 
Oiveu under our hands this twt nty-FCcond d «r 
April. A. D. 1H73. 
GEO. P. WhSCOTT, 
.1. S. YORK, 
WILLIAM GOOLD 
Z. A. SMITH, 
EDWARD H. D.YVEl^ MICAH SAMPSON. * FRED’IC W. CLARK 
h!l ROBINSON TcfuaSk 
mmjsatsstg. 
